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'FBI MEETING 
BE IRISH PEACE 

THURSDAY AI430

TRAIN WRECK IN
NEWFOUNDLAND iaI iPRINCE OF WALES 

HAS COLD AND IS 
KEPT TO ROOM

H As . S., July 13—A locomotive 
were derailed,

Sydney, N.
and three passenger cars 

! but no one was hurt, in a wreck on the 
I Reid-Newfoundland Railway' about two 
' miles east of Miller’s Junction, Nfld., 

accidentMORE YESTERDAY :OF ACCEPTANCE 
BY JAPANESE

“Hiram,” said ; the 
Times reporter to ;Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam» , *1 j 

thinking last night 
about the advantages of 

i education. It enables 
you to baye widtr in- 

i terests. You are less 
trivial Hitegs. 
itisen of the

"Yes, sir,” said tiitom 
—“that’s so. i Now ytm

London, July 13.—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press.) — The Prince of Wales 
cancelled a dinner engagement yester
day. He is confined to his room with a 
cold, which, however, is not serious.

yesterday. News of the 
brought by the S. S. Kyle, which arrived 
seventeen hours late with sixtythree 

who were on the train.

was

WORSE TODAYwas
iWith 34, is Far Ahead of His 

1920 Record.
passengers; i

BRUSSELS STREET mono TIM Lloyd George and De Valera 
at 10 Downing Street.''Other

Several New Ones Reported 
An In-»

. ■ ! moved by

British Boxers Win from Am- world!”6 
ericans in Bouts in Toronto

Nations Say Yes to 
Harding’s Call.

to Department — 
quiry Into Charges in Que
bec. iTrpce Observed, Except in 

Belfast—Earl of Bandon,
-Many Horses for Fred- tjfa

ericton Races — Late Sport j watchin’ every day to _______
| see If Lloyd George an’

NeWS- ! Rident an’ Jgjgg Fredericton, July 13-(SPecial)-New
I other bigiqen is , forest fires were reported this morning

Chicago, July 13,-Babe Ruth had the world. A* the ^ Tf®* i sibk^o^tatTdèfi°ni têfy “whether oTnot !

seven more f ™ Mne toThe wo'rid is far them to S ! y/~ recS frem Vms^reamTasI i Truro, N. S„ July 13.-Thirty-one
Yankees faced St . y a winder or tear up a Tail in the middle n. .. and the report received at the horses started in yesterday’s programme

London, July ,8.-Thr~ of the prin- ' Another^ hearing^ fet, intoe 13, loT- bX’s two f ïtâfÙ l K-mT-2 ‘IsT^

rfpai Allied nations, G^eat Brl.tal"’ àTmon Uuetin, charged with being a homers yesterday brought his total for msrehln with other a’ds I *hj “f!’! ! more than 1,000 acres and was still con- ^ ^ broken in the first

“ssrs,zHFF'rrZi *s~ arssr-easESss?-j«g-^&srsar 5. vrz&jnsbï ns *—r jf *z a*.J-J
sheets '--ss"*= :~LH==3r « 3 =s eroev ï wrif—" tHgs&gf- SEA'S

Alices from Paris are' that the com- i Cross-examined by Mr. Ritchie, lie through the seaS0n without lettiqg the ft a Iftftft £Jad* by th W ! Truro .....................................
fnr reduction of armaments he had noticed only one window Bambjno knock the ball out of the lot, D ADDnltflv Wïï5f* >Jifl infw 4e _tm verv drv and SilveT Foam, A. L. Felton,wTpr^aWy hold ^Ta' MefSession ?” t^EtlyS DAKdAUuW Dr; CavanaUg^

VhtSlwSLttf **ÇSÎ^ÎXefc,behwri DATirffÇ TUf m^me l^ties^j^KI* Dr 'Purfy, An-although sauchTt^awol | ^^^eab“yn^0tteeCTOwd tom” were^many notables of ^esporting | KA I If iLV 1 Ht trem^^furof "anything toatmteht Mother’s

of the co’œdl sU dTeJ WDCCHilCMT - -he-- t\

It «era probable, however, that i arrests. Biddiscombe seiMd the cha™Pio”i Z'nxo Shtaideau, Japanese flf UL L lUjL M I headquBrters in this city, or to a ranger;
President Harding’s proposal for a con-! At the time Biddiscombe seized the tennis star, and the Oxford and Cam- nBUllLLIllLM I or warden. I

th fSn^r^ture TlXr4 see" Ustop until it reached the bridf track teams. A telegram Reived ‘ Cuionel Watts, J. P. Smith,
wiU, be the dominant feature of Satur- q{ Richm^nd street. The ac- Fredericton Races. -------------- ton reporting a fire at 62 on I. . Rinkore, P. E. 1.......................  1 1 1
days meeti g. cused was standing near the car track Fredericton, N. B., July 18—The t . ru _ h*nada Now tor Resttoouche county hasten entire- Helen Constantine, H. Fulton, (
London or Washington. when he saw *him. He puUed the ac- Fredericton Park Association this, morn- Imports rrom Canada Ai tfom fires. A if things considered1 Upper Stewiacke ............... .4 2

London, July 13—(Canadian Associ- Çised’s bund out of his pocket and t en made a formal application to the Fred- Qjven a Preference of at conditions are worse today than yestei^ Harry Hal"
ater Press, by Grattan O’Leary, staff cor- found the stone there, though the stone ericton exhibition management for fre conmuou lett, Brooks,de  ................ ..
respondent Canadian Press)—The ques- did not come out when he removed the use of forty stalls on the fair grounds # Least 50 p. C. „ Baron Britt, T. Munroe, New
tion as to whether the Pacific conference accused’s hand. He did not see the adjoining the race track for taking case In Cape Breton. Glasgow .....^..
is to be held in London or Washington is accused make effort to throw the stone of the overflow of horses that will be -------— Sydney, N. S, July 13—Forest fires Maurice Bell,. F. P. Mann,
understood to depend upon the attitude and did not hear his shouting nor here for the circuit rwies on Jh}y19» 20 Ottawa, July 18—(Canadien Press)— continue to keep local fire departments Moncton ...... .....
of President Harding. The British for- him acting m a d.sorderly manner. The ̂  y Accommodations to, rii for 110 The department of trade and commerce on the qui vive, although no extensive;My Colonel, J. Logan,
dgn office and most of the dominion crowd was shouting to the operators of horses and their rigging must be pro- , epH . ■» - j damage has yet been done except tel Truro -•”■•••• .........
premiers are urging in favor of London, the car and the way was clear for the a„d horses like Calgary Pearl, announces "*‘£*,5*“ 'thnberlands. Late yesterday afternoon Batonetta, Dr. Johnson, Great
but as the invitation came from Presi- car when he saw the accused Hehad ^ „d Joh„ R. Braden, 2.02 3-4, ex- the «ovetnor of ""«Bay firemen ^ponded to £2% Village ........... .........2 4ds.
dent Harding and as he suggested Wash- not seen him previous to the time, of p^cf- 4 buffet* , fbe Canada West IfidWTTwfc agreement ^ Bght » fire which threatened buildings Lord Wallace, Dr. Johnson,

-legw-thefe-ls do desire hne to go -be- arrest. He had seen as big crowds at Toronto, July 13—U. S. tamis players' bad beetr ratified aed_that the.IWW tariff nea^irch ^ clUery and town> Great Village .............. dr
yonda mere suggestion of London. the head of King street, but not such again excelled in yesterday’s play for the became effective as. froih July L brigades were also busy at Steel’s Hill Howard Aubrey* Al Smith,

The British press is sharply divided < n disoderly ones. "The accused was about dominion lawn tennis championships, Imports from Canada into Barbados an(f^fumber 04. At one time the dam Truro .......................................
the question, the Westminster Gazette twelve feet from the ear, which was winning al their games in the open are now given preference af at least ^ hoü,e from which the reserve Kylo Todd, Colin McKenzie,
maintaining that it would be folly to moving very slowly. The crowd was doubles and singles. The Australian fifty per cent, over imports from any collieries _t y,cir water were in danger, ; Truro . 
bold the Pacific conference before the shouting “scab,” but he did not hear quartette who will compete for the Davis foreign country. " but the timelv arrival of a fire engine ' Time—2.21 Yti 2.21%; 2.22.
question bf disarmament was settled, aild the accused using the word. The three Cup showed that th<y are very high It is also announced that a bill has ^ the games in check, and guards -pt Minute Class Trot and Pace 
the Times, which is bitterly anti-Lloyd policemen were following the crowd up;players, winning all their games, been introduced in the legislature of maiotajned ab njght to protect the■T " ««jn ’
George, is savagely asserting that Prem- the street. Letson, New York, defeated McDonald, | Antigua, the purpose of which is to give d&m Most ^ the burned timber is sec- * , ' p
ier Lloyd George and Lord Curzon, for- ; To the magistrate he said that on the , New Glasgow, 7-5, 6-3 Levy, California, ■ effect to the provisions of the Canada- ^ wth f„ture potential import- M‘ss,ge’ , ,
eirn secretary, are ünfitted to represent car he saw one man in uniform and one defeated Rice, Sydney, 6-2, 6-2. I West Indies agreement so far as they | , dttle present commercial ; Smith, Kinkore, F. is. 1. 1 0
Great Britain in the U. S. without. The names of the three affect that colony. Tahj, j Maurice Bell, F. P. Mann, ^ ^

Premier Meighen is pressing to have policemen were Dykeman, Lewis and l°e Bal1 Scanaai --------------- ' "71. 1 ■. T -1 I Moncton.. .... ...... 3 1
the matter decided as soon as possible, Orr. I Chicago, July 13.—The third venire STILL CONFERRING Quebec Inquiry. | Helen B„ W. Moore,
as he is anxious to return to Canada at! The magistrate said that at this time i of 100 men has been cancelled for today -r Quebec. July 13—(Canadian Press)— 'Kentville ...... ...... 5 3
once. He is strongly inclined to favor people should he very careful about con- . jn an effort to obtain a jury to try the ON FAY LU 1 OIN Çbe forestry branch of the Quebec Howard Aubrey, Al Pel-
Washington, particularly as the capital gregating in the streets. He called at- ! indicted White Sox players and alleged TT4R T? ATT WAYS crown lands department is investigating *on» Keilt''1, V o'i
of the U. S. would be more suitable to tention to an act passed in 1861, which | gamblers in connection with the 1919 * TIC KA1LWA 1 0 ^ „rigin 0f 6everal forest fires which Princess Pat, A. L. Pel-
his own conveniences, although he re- made it illegal for three or more persons ; world series. Prospective jurors weie Montreal, July 13—Conversations be- broke out at different points throughout ton, kéntville
cognizes there are strong arguments on to gather in the street, and said the | ordered out of the court room y ester- tween representatives of the various rail- i the province within the last few weeks. Hugh Aubrey, A. L. Pei- 
the side of London. police would only be doing their duty iday by Judge Friend, so they could not way unions and the representatives of ; Qne of tbe brst eases which will be ton, Kentviiie

The Canadian premier, whose fight for if they dispersed every group of three] hear the excuses of predecessors and the C. P. R., Grand Trunk and C. N. It. ; taben up is that of a settler at St. June Tell, H. b niton,
the Far Bast conference and against the 0r more persons who stood talking. He iearn reasons why they would not have with regard to an all around wage re- E[eutbere, Kamouraska county. It is al- Lpper Stewiacke
Japanese alliance has brought him a cur- a]so warned people regarding the use : to serve. duction of about 12 per cent are being j d that -he started burning slash in Queeme B., E. W ardrope,
ions measure of support from prominent i_of the word “scab” and like terms, as Wj carried on in an amicable fashion, but a ®learance on j„ly 5, in spite of warn- Truro ...............................
Liberal statesmen and newspapers here, they were especially provocative of :£sr,ttsn Doxers * . , no decision has been arrived at as yet. • and that when the forest rangers .___,

today the guest of honor at a lunch- trouble at this time. He referred to the Toronto, July 13—It was a great night -phe conferences are expected to last ; "t t combat the fire the settler threat- naV8 ’.. " ' dr" minds and feelings of people
given by the Eighty Club, a famous time of the plumbers’ strike in the city j for the British Empire at the boxing for some days and not until agreement, „ , w;tb an axe and prevented Teddy Mac. Parker Mac- knowing during his recent visit ~

Liberal organization founded in the eigh- when the use of the word “scab” led in- matches here last night when all four or rejection of terms is reached will any j th from fighting the fire. Kenzie, Truro dr. don and "-that they believe the; G
ties to support Gladstone. directly to the death of a young man, I Qf the boxers representing the empire defmRe statement be given out 1 __________ _ „r. ---------------- Helen T., M aldo Curne, , parliament t obe sascroscent in ^ T

Paris, July 13—Whether Premier and he appealed to all right-thinking I won from their American opponents. --------------- |||in| , , Truro ...........................- -ds. of those who brought it about. mat
Briand will attend the Washington con- people to do their share in maintaining'in the main bout between Freddie Jacks EXCHANGE TODAY. 1111 1)11 111 11 HI I Bl A I Bi,lie WiIton’ ,T' B 1 " , is something gained, he added.
ference will depend largely on the calibre pence and preventing further trouble. of England and Dick Loadman of Lock- I I Hr K Kl IV Mil lltil Nugent, Moncton .........  dr; Pointing out that the whole situation

’A of statesmen who will represent the other He adjourned the case until next Tues- ! port, the British boy outboxed his jp- New York, July 13—Sterling exchange III I  I HU I II lVlllL. Time — 2.18%; 2.22; 2.26%; 2.24; | has changed since July 22, air am
nations invited, was the opinion express- „ay morning. i ponent all the way through and had a wea|c Demand 3.63 3-4; cables 3.64%.
ed in official circles last night. If Lloyd -..... . . . . . — • ■ j wjde margin at the end. Canadian dollars 13% per cent discount.
George represents Great Britain, it was a I nil PHI III i With an exhibition that showed that
said, it is likely that Mr. Briand will R I U II I Lilli U he has regained his old time form, Fight-
represent France. No decision will lie U I 11141 I III 111 | Dick Atkins won by a comfortable
made until the,invitation actually is re- » »• #» sul v v,t margin over Freddie Daly of New York,

""”L 1 nil TlIC I TAPI 1C
The Right Hon. H. H. Asquith pro-] Ull I ML LLMuUl knocked ou'^Jacr'wSsh of New York,,

posed the premier’s health. Among those |jn tbe first round. Tiger Smith applied
present were Lord Buckmaster, Sir Char- f _________ -, 1 tf)e same medicine to Joe Phillips of
les Hobhouse, Viscount Haldane, J. Al- ! Buffalo.
fred Shender, editor of the Westminster London, July 13— A. J. Balfour, lord i jn t ‘̂e curtain raiser Kid Rose obtain-
Gazette; Right Hon. Charles Masternian, president of the council, speaking on ■ , th decision over Harry Stone in a
Sir John Simon and other salient person- y,e league of Nations before the Im- ■ round affair. 
alities of official Liberalism. On Friday perial Conterence on July 8, his speech, I
Mr. Meighen will receive the freedom of however, not being given out for pub- ]
the city, when it is expected he will Hcation until after yesterday’s meeting
make an important pronouncement. Qf the conference, said:— |

i “If the League of Nations were to dis- j 
; olve, a new peace treaty would have to ; 
j be framed and new machinery would 
! have to be divised for carrying out the 
duties with which the league has been 

n AIIIIA All I entrusted. The most serious differences 
III IMIIV Ull I between the league as it was planned and

DUilUO DILL rtatetd LtiiabsenceoftheUnited
; Mr. Balfour expressed the hope that 
Germany would soon become a member.

other embarrassments,

to WhetherSpeculation as
Conferences WiU be Held Sergt. Detective Power Testi

fies About Crowd in Street 
Car Incident — Comment

Corwin Hall Does It in Free- Who was Kidnapped, is Re
turned to His Home— A 
Speech by Ulster Premier, 
mier.

in Washington or London 
—Some Support for Each 
City.

for-AU on July 12.

from Bench.

London, July 13—Final preparations 
for the meeting of Eamonn De Valera, 
Irish Republican leader, and Premier 
Lloyd George, here tomorrow, were be
ing made by the government and the 
Irish delegation today The first con- 

; ference will be held in the cabinet room 
at No. 10 Downing street, at 4.30 o’clock 

| tomorrow afternoon, but the procedure 
2 1 i to be followed had not been announced 

early today.
British officials who have been close

ly associated with Irish affairs during 
the recent* past were said today to be 
prepared to join in discussions with the 
Sinn Fein delegation headed by Mr. Dc 
Valera and it was thought possible that 

4ro, Gen. J. C. Smuts, premier of Soutli Af
rica, would play a very definite role in 
the negotiations. General Smuts has 
been considered the man chiefly respon
sible for the rapid developments of peace 
moves in Ireland, and late last night, 
V. was said he might act as temporary 
chairman of" the coming conference.

Reports from Ireland indicate the 
truce arranged, whicn became effective at 

last Monday, was being ob
served. The observance of “Orangemen's 
day” in Belfast yesterday was not at
tended by any violence, and it would ap
pear that both sides in the bitter strife 
in the Emerald Isle were resolved not 
to embarrass their leaders in arranging 
a possible peace.
SPEECH BY SIR 
JAMES CRAIG.

Belfast, July 13—Sir James, speaking 
at Finaghy yesterday, gave his reasons 
for accepting the invitation of JJoyd 
George.

“First,” he declared, “if we did not go 
to the conference we Would be mis
represented behind our backs. We 
wools have nobody to say a word for us.

“Second, we. are a small community on 
the face of the earth, and foreign coun

own dominions

heat of the free-for-all ,the time being 
2.16. The racing was close and spec
tacular and was watched by more than

Free-for-all, Trot and Pace, $400.

I
15 5

3 2 5

3 42 3

dr.

dr.
Boy, Wm.

. . . dr.Truro ....
Time—2.16 (track record) ;

2.18; 2222.
2.19;

Z28 Gass, Trot and Pace, $400. noon on

3 3

5 ds.

dr.
4

ds.

dr.

ds.
tries, as well as our 
would misconstrue Ulster if she stepped 
aside. She would be condemned in lier 

‘absence and told ‘you would nqft go to 
the conference; therefore, you must be . 
ruled out of court.’

“Third, it gets into the minds, even of 
some of our friends, that we have some
thing to give away. While I and my 
colleagues are there, there will be noth
ing to give away. Therefore while it is 
distasteful to many of us we are not 
going to flinch from what we consider 

duty to the well being of our own 
people in the North.”

Another reason given by the Ulster 
premier was that it would have “created 
a bad impression if we did not accept 
the prime minister’s invitation after the 
king’s speech on Ulster soil.”

Sir James said he had tested the
worth

’

3 1 1

6 2 2 

1 4 3j 

5 3 ro.2 2
I

ds. our

ds.

dr.

dr.
Circus Girl, Dr. Cava-

was
eon

^ “I am no longer James Craig, excejrt 

to my friends but to those who would 
tamper with Ulster rights I am prime 
minister of Northern Ireland. The wav 
of peace is in our own hands and their 
own hands only. The way of peace it 
impossible without these murderers nrst 
coming to their senses and stopping 
murder. All the onus lies upon them.

2.28.

OBJECT TO CHOICE 
OF MAYOR MADE

BY GOVERNOR
Phellx an#

PhcrdfnandV

iGU" i M.B0M 
FEU.- OUT OF/ 

THIS PICTURE

Annual Meeting of Associ
ation was Held in Frederie-

Something for Friday. Further Clash in Mexican Vil

lage Where Catholics Re-

(Special to The Times.) sisted Radicals.

It»uêd 6y nuth. Fredericton* July 13—The first annual ---------
onty of the lie- meeting 0f the Provincial Civil Service Mexico City, July 13—Efforts on the 
partment of Me- Association was held here last evening, part of the governor of the State of
rime and Fiiheriet, ; ,yhjs organ;zation is composed of enir Michoscan to impose a mayor of his
H. F. S ewpozf, | pioyes 0f the provincial government, and own choice upon the village of Jacona 
director of pteloor- \ Ij. had its birth just one year ago. j were met yesterday by armed resist- 
ological service. I/ast bights’ meeting was opened -by „nee. Several persons were reported

an address and report from W. A. Lou- wounded.
Synopsis—Pressure continues remark- donn vice-president. The chief Ause, Catholics residing in the village ob- 

ably unfirm over the greater portion of ] jt js’sajd) f0r the organization of (the jected to the mayor chosen by the gov-
the continent. Showers have occurred j civi] serv;Ce employes was_thc inability ernor, and it is said they were still in

; very locally over the western provinces pJf. tbem to carry on with sStories on a control of the place,
and Lake Superior. Otherwise the weuth- ! pre-war basis. ! Jacont was recently the scent of a
er in the dominion has been fair and con- -pbe membership at present numbers radical demonstration, and Catholics]

. j .v ... f AILot t„i tinned very warm in Ontario and the eiglity-one. The work of the executive protested against the alleged desecration
Nobleiora Uistnct* OI A. i Del lu I greater portion of Quebec. f(>r the year was reviewed and apprdved of their churches. In fighting between

Hit v'oeterrio V | , Fair ind Warm. ; ,.nd „ vote of thanks was extended to the the two factions there were several casu-
was Hard Hit Ï esterday. Maritime-Moderate winds, mostly! ^“bere. A resolution of sympathy oUies.

_________  south and southwest, generally fair and was passedl and is to be extended to --------------- - ■"«»-----------------
, , _ , _____today and on Thursday. ! prank S. Sadler on account of his re- DUMBELLS’ PROGRAMME.

I-ethbridge, Alta., July 13.—A ter- Gldf and North Shore—Moderate to1 . dlness
rifle hail storqi struck the Nobleford fresb southerly winds, generally fair to- 
district, eighteen miles northwest or day and on Thursday. Not much change 
here, yesterday. The area covered was 
three miles wide and some eight or ten

Washington, July 13—The soldier _ _„TT _ T_ cn}i; ’ miles long. The storm, was
bonuT Jfprobably will be recommitted B. C. MILL IS FIRE paniod by a high wmd and some two-
today to the finance committo.torfur- VICXIM. LOSS HEAVY. this" area runs from

Cotton of Senator Penrose, chair- (slight to total obliteration; possibly fifty
man of the committee, offered after Port Alberni, B. C., July 13-Fire last per cent, on an average over the wh.de 
President Harding’s appeal in person to evening completely destroyed the Gilroy-| section was hit. About 800 acres in the prmce Rupert
the5senate yesterday that action on the McKay lumber mill, with a loss in p ant big Noble farm lay in the track of the Victoria ........
bill lie deferred because of the condiion alone estimated at $75,000. A million storm and was damaged to the extent Kamloops ....
of the treasury. and a half feet of lumber was lost. of about sixty per cent. Calgary ..

Wncn Senator Penrose offered his The Canadian Voyager was berthed ™ p.-poR iEdmonto” t RR
motion for recomnnttal yesterday, op- at the mill loading 550,000 feet of lum- A FORMER ST. JOHN PASTOR. ; Prince Albert ..■• 66
position, principally on the part of her for Quebec points. Both cargo and Rev g -\V. Anthony, formerly min- Winnipeg ...............
Democratic senators, prevented a vote, vessel were saved . ;ster in the Congregational church in this White River
but it was said a vote probably would 1 ---------------------------------------- city is now in Brighton, \ 1SS. He Vas Sault Ste. Marie ..
be reached today with recommittal as- SETTLEMENT OF BOYS overseas three years in Y. >1. C. A. work. Toronto ..
sured by a wide majority. STRIKE AT MINE IS His church in Brighton was burned last Kingston .

--------------- - 11 " — MADE TEMPORARILY vear and a new one is being erected of Ottawa ...
V MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. brick, colonial design. The building fund Montreal .

te.1 slock bi" T»«lri .n,l cootinued suoon. io’lh. mlol.tr,. Mi. H.lK.x ........

HS.Î'SSF5' Sir?" — . :: •

y EARL OF BANDON 
IS BROUGHT HOME.

Cork, July 13—'The Earl of Bandon, 
who was kidnapped by Sinn Feiners 
early on the morning of June 21, 
brought back to Bantry last night by 
his captors. The aged earl, for whose 

there had been some concern, at 
times, was uninjured.

Belfast Still Troubled.
London, July 13—Rioting 

Vcrc street in Belfast this afternoon, 
says a Central News despatch from Bel
fast. Two constables were injured and 
three civilians were taken to a hospital 
suffering from gunshot wounds.

Message From De Valera,

ton Last Night.

was

safety
various

tBY HAIL SUM occurred in

London, July 13—In a message issued 
to the English people on his arrival 
here yesterday, Eamonn De Valera said:
__“There is no reason why the people
of these two islands should continue at 
enmitv. It is siiflply a question of re
cognizing justice as a necessary founda
tion for peace.”

Goes to Finance Committee of ™"eg
fnr Vnrthpr Coll- members to subscribe money for the 
tor 1’ urther von schcmes advocat4d by the league, but

• he asserted that the league has accom
plished in some cases what the old dip- 

------------ iomacy would have failed in.

were
which he cited reluctance of warm

Congress
sidération.

Correspondence has been carried on Will Entertain at Several American
Summer Resorts.between the provincial ooay nu me ieu- 

_ . ! end association regarding th linking
New England : Partly cloudy tonight ; ass0ciations ail over the domin- New York, July 13—The Dumbells,

and Thursday ; little change in tempera-1 jon^ hut nothing definite has as yet been Canadian soldier-actors, concluded their 
tore; light avriable winds. j dccjded. New, York engagement at the Ambas-

Toronto, July 13—Temperatures: i -pbe officers elected for the ensuing sador Theatre last Saturday. Previous to
Lowest j years are; President, W. A. Loudonn; Aygust 15, when they will commence the 

Highest during vice-president, Dr. G. C. Melvin; sec re- new season at Boston, they will appear
8 a. m. Yesterday night tary-treasurer, W. E. McMullin; board at various summer resorts and present

of control, Dr. T. C. Allen, C. L. Sypher, “Biff Bing Bang” for tlie benefit of clmr-
C A. McVey and J. H. King; auditpr, itable organizations. Their first appear

ance for this purpose will lie Soutli-
----------------- ««— ------------ ampton, July 16, following which they

will entertain at Newport, Narragansett 
Pier, I-enox, Glencover, Lakewood and 
Atlantic City.

in temperature. up

accom- Oppose Conference.
Belfast, July 13. — At an Orange 

demonstration at Hillsborough, 
Lisburn, attended by 20,000 persona, 
yesterday, a resolution was passed call
ing on Sir James Craig and his gov
ernment “to disassociate yourselves 
from the action of the imperial govern
ment in trafficking with traitors and 
setting a premium on disloyalty, murder 
and outrage.”

near

on a
58

50 5062
58 56 J. H. Maxwell.
42 4068

46 MORE THAN HALF.. 50 74
5476 Ottawa, July 13.— (Canadian Press)

The naval department announce that ■ — ■---------------
I certificates of proficiency in radio tele- SCOTTISH CATHOLIC
graphy have been granted to twenty- SOCIETY IN CONVENTION Washington. July 13-The annual
nine out of fifty-two men who sat for IN NORTH SYDNEY, N. S. naVal'appropriation "hill was signed yes-
EEFiEsT^ut^inThîc^one! thKnuaf ronVention’of te Srottish Jd

band red ner cent proficiency is required, Catholic Society of Canada, is in session ten millions dollars The bill ."T"? ""
, hundre p . . p u'rrancine the here. The conference was formally a decrease of about eighty six million
also a gi ® nnd mutinir Among opened with high mass, celebrated by dollars in the original figures and onm- 
itooseTranted certificates were W. Gunn Father MacKinnon in the church of The > crease of ^
and K. A. Purcell, both of Halifax. Immaculate Conception. hrst advocated bi the House.
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LOCI NEWSNEW LOW PRICE 
LEVEL ON TAILOR

FREE DEMONSTRATIONGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN © ' NhFresh cut fiowers, 15 cents a bunch.— 
F. W. Woolworth.

Ladies’ white canvas two strap slipper, 
very neat Cuban heel, $2.85 a pair. This 
is a regular $3.50 quality.—Percy J. Steel, 
511 Main street.

of thev55

À SURE CURE A

“SELLERS”J liraCASTLE CASE FOR THE BLUES
ftpGreat Comedy Hit at Opera 

House—Big Things Com-
. ing. Of particular interest to the man who

Firing on " SStHtHS Ft | ^ ^1.
® „ „ . in„ Kill “Everv Day Justice”, which is there is no basic reason for it,^ this p;cnjc js being held today on the church

Leipsec, July 13—Two Turman sub- 8 ant(^ . j^k Roof and Com. present reduction is to be found only at,^.ounds> Dufforin Row West St. John,
marine lieutenants, Ludwig Dittmar and g P > Oak Hall where they have bunched their cit Cornet Bànd, sports, games and all
Johann Boldt, ware placed on trial here f.a"f. ^ fuU 0f mirth pretty chorus $60 to $75 suitings at the one low price kin^s of amusem’n£
yesterday in the supreme c . rt charged it s bnm fuU ot mirtn, pretty cnorus Qf $4g fm thjg week onlVi simply as an  ____
with murder in the first deg. <■ for firing 8[” " “°h 8 di]fary abmty The en- inducement to stimulate trade and keep THIS EVENING’S BIG EVENT,
on life boats after the torpedoing of the f . is one of merit and their workroom organization up to full Follow the band to the Church of
Canadian hospital ship, Llandovery - i. making i decided hit. strength. Oak Hall are actually losing ! the Assumption picnic, which is being,
tie, in the summer of 1918 Sow afternoon this poo- money on these suits but eons.der it held today the church grounds, Duf-

The case differs from the others wh.ch Startng t -pàtsy the good business to do so rather than have fi Row. Special features this even-
have been heard by the court In consular company wiU™ a break in their organization. Of course, in Taxi service from the ferry boat 
nection with charges growing out of Bel Boy. It is ano lie,: scream, ana is Qak HaU-s usual high standard of work- toBthe
violations of civilized warfare, inasmuch replete with beautiful song hits eccra manshjp and trimmings go into these ** __________
as the proceedings are on behalf o. the tnc and d-un Y 8^f R beautiful suits; the price is greatly reduced but Somc specials on sale now:—Infants’
German public prosecutor. Great Britain | tures, to say n g nrincinals and the quality remains at the high level non-rip sandals, $1.15 pair; ladies’ white

“SkSït'ïiïS Z *-~~!x?***. ;,B x assas*» PAR PI lue urn n ». iffi et nx-Jrz:Mdt° SUS,?™»# md W l,r ol »«= UTlll tlUllU WILU ]•?,". *

|™, sit..”"il] mi y in nnnuin s.iT’sx€“.jsrris,s,sxaee-IN JULÏ11 UiUWU-■Lieut. Dittmar appeared m uniform, formances at 2.30, 7.30 and 9 ociock. **
dressed in

<D
See the wonderful all-hand-rubbed 

finish — beautiful, durable and lasting. 
See the automatic base shelf extender. See 
the amazing convenience of .the entire 
cabinet — the handy place provided for 
everything—the beautiful, durable 
struction, the fine finish, the ant-proof 
castors, the many other features.

This is the cabinet made famous by 
its adoption in the Good Housekeeping 
Institute's Model Efficiency Kitchen.. No 
other cabinet is just as good.

\o
WONDER SALE.

Still in full swing. For bargains at
tend this sale at Clias. Magnusson & 
Son’s, 54 Dock street. 07—18

<S>
...

M COn-tl)
CD

SELLERS MASTERCRAFT

Ne. 2-Aetemetic Lowering Flour BH
Costs us $52,000 extra, annually.No. 1-Ofl H»d-rubbed Finish. VOSt» 

e* $9.750 extra, annually.
No. 3—Automatic Base Shelf Extender. 

Costs us $9,000 extra, annually.
No. S-Dust-proof Be»# Top underneath 

the Porceliroo Work Table. Costs US 
Ç1V50 extra, annually.

No. 6-GUai Knob*. Cent us $2.250 «tx* 
annually-

No. 7—Ant-proof CuUn. Ct 0» 110.000 Œtra. annul*

See The Fifteen Long Wanted Features Found In No
Other Kitcnen Cabinet

30 - 36 Dock 
StreetJ. MARCUSi

while Lient. Boldt was 
civilian clothes. Both of them wofe iron 
crosses. ,

Asked what was his answer to the 
charge, Dittmar sullenly refused to 
make reply, finally saying he had pledged 
his word to Commander Patzig never 
to speak about the case.

Lieut. Boldt pleaded not guilty, add
ing he was obliged to obey the com
mander, “whose word was law refer
ring to the torpedoing of the vessel, but 
he was silent regarding the charge of 
firing on the life boats.

Second officer Chapman of the Lland
overy Castel, gave an impressive account 
of the sinking of the hospital ship and

mLnc^Hc^Urwl^JereTund,^ I IMIflM MU UNI* . (Special to Time*)
threats of instant death, aboard the sub- I INII IN lUIr | j Mill Fredericton, N. B, July 18—A car ran
marine, although hé pleaded tp save lus UN 1IVI1 H*"* ** , ■ wild through a twelfth of July crowd at
comrades, who were left to drown. ! Burtt’s Comer on Tuesday and inflicted

ChapmantteUaWas releas^ -------------- ‘injuries upon seven or efght persons and
alongside the submarine and questioned Review of Annual Sessions seriously cut a young daughter of John 
whether the Llandovery Castle carped , , UTT Of TnTin Dpln- Brewer about the head. The car was the
ammunition, which he denied. One of Attended by bt. Jotm JJelC property of Andrew Currie. He was ask- 
the German officers charged that the ship fltps jed to remove it fromttoo close proxim
al eight United States flying officers & ] ity to a swing and park it beside another

' aboard To this Chapman said he re- _ — jear. A man not the owner, got in the
nlied that they were army service corps .___ , . car to place it in the desired spot and itpRedttat tney were m, j. w. piewwelling returned home: on ; be'ond control. The car ran wild

ThTufe boat again was released, after Monday evening from Yarmouth, where and comi about in A circle ran through

âx&'.rL: aViïïrr *•
over the dife boat. tended by forty delegates, among whom Edward Harrison of Devon has re-

Chanman said he saw a British sailor were W. T. Gunn, general secretary, and ce;ved word of the death of his brother, 
__ submarine, but that he was H. W. Barker, general treasurer, both charle* William Harrison of Anaconda,
vinshed off Of the seven life boats of of Toronto. The meeting opened on Montana, as the result of accidental 
the hnsnital ship two of them capsized, Wednesday and adjourned Sunday even- gunsbot WOund in the knee. The funeral 
JttazTfte sow»» calm. mg. On Thursday the treasurer report- , took place on Wednesday. Two married

Halifax N. S, July 18—The Llan- ed that there was a $135 balance on daughters and one son survive. Mr. 
doverv Castle was bound from Halifax hand. Rev. E. J. Thompson of Kra- Harrison was a native of Grand Lake 
to an English port when she was tor- wick Ridge, N. B., secretary ‘for the I and Rved ^ Devon at one time. He 
__1™| the night of June 27, 1918, off provinces, reported visiting missions at ; was aged sixty-four. Surviving broth- 
FaatneL Out of 268 persons on board Pleasant River, Economy and Margaree j erg are xhomas and Edward Harrison 
onlv 24 were saved. Among those who and having traveled 6,400 miles during | of j)evon> Alex. Harrison of Stanley and 

drowned was Nursing Sister Mar- the year. Reports of the ehurches j winthrop of Plaster Rock, 
aaret Fraser youngest daughter of the showed that all the fields at present j The Fredericton School Board on 
l«te D C Fraser, Lieutenant-Governor were supplied with pastors. It was an- Tuesday evening considered applications 
f g-pR- 0 nounced that at Yarmouth the Con- for appointment to the* High school

/ —------- gregational and Methodist churches had teaching staff. It is announced by the
Miss Stainers, a St John nurse was united, following the burning of the secretary, R. D. Hanson, that offers were 

another whose life was sacrificed In this Methodist church there. 1 made to certain teachers, but that no-
awful incident of the war. General Secretary Barker reported thing was known yet concerning their

' that in the provinces $4,400 had been acceptance. He expects to be able to 
subscribed towards the forward move- ! niake an announcement soon, 
ment fund and that to date seventy-two p. J. Patterson, B. A., who had been 
per cent, had been paid up. Dr. Gunn teacher of science and French for several 
also gave a satisfactory report on the years, was not an applicant for re-ap- 
denominational situation. In reference pointment, and will go to Edmundston 
to church union he said that in his as principal of the High school there, 
opinion it would probably be in force [ Alonzo Stiles, M. A, also a teacher in 
in five years. He said that legal mat- the school for several years, was not an 
ters would not be settled before that applicant for re-appointment He goes 
period, but that the principle of union to Riverside, Albert county, as principal 
had been approved and was now In ^ of the school there. Dr. B. C. Foster and 
'force. J. E. Page, the other members of the

On Thursday afternoon officers were 1 staff, were applicants. There were some 
elected as follows : Rev. Caujpbell others.
Tavana of Lower Selma, chairman; J. j James W. Robertson of Tabusintac and 
W. Flewwelling of St. John, secretary ; Harvey J. Morrison of the same place, 
Rev. E. J. Thompson, superintendent of have entered into partnership as Robert- 
all Maritime churches ; Rev. C. Tavana,1 son and Morrison, to carry on business as 
superintendent of young people’s work; ! general merchants. The chief, place of 
A. E. Williams of Yarmouth, tréasury. j business is to be Tabusintac.

On Friday H. W. Barker spoke on | Rev. J. Conde Nadeau of St. Basil, 
foreign missions and told of the work :Madawaska county; Rev. Louis Nazaire 
of the Congregation in Angola, Africa, j Hamel of Montreal, temporarily; Rev. 
where there were eighteen Canadian mis- ; Daniel DesRosiers of Montreal, tempor- 
sions. He said that the schools had an jarily; Rev. Apollinaire Gagnon, of Mon
attendance of 4,000 and that in one of j treal, temporarily, all Catholic; Rev. 
their hospitals more than 4,000 cases had Robert C. Fulton, St. John ; Rev. E. E. 
been treated in one year. He said that Forsythe, Lindsay, Carleton cotinty, and 
they were badly in need of doctors as Rev. Ernest S. Wegks, Bayfield, West- 
one had to care for as many as 50,000 moreland county, all Methodist; Rev.

He said that last year James H. Woodworth, Middle Simonds, 
$37,900 had been raised for missions, Carleton county, Advent Christian, have 
which was an increase of 100 per cent, been registered in New Brunswick to 
over, ten years ago. solemnize marriage.

Mr. Flewwelling addressed the meet- John Paradise and James W. Paradise, 
ing on ‘Gleamings from the Boston In- both of Quebec city, have former a part- 
ternational Council.” Rev. S. W. nership to carry on business as merch- 
Anthony, formerly of this city, and now aaits and dealers in al lproducts of the 
of Brighton, Mass., also addressed the forests. The name of the firm is the 

On Sunday all the church Maritime Forest Products Company. The 
The chief place of business of the partnership 

is to be in Newcastle, N. B.
Several Fredericton people who have 

been spending the summer in Europe are 
now making arrangements to return 
home. Miss Esther Clarke will sail on 
the" 22nd instant and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
M. Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fitz- 
Randolph and Mr. and Mrs. An J. Greg
ory at the latter part of July.

LOCAL NEWSPERSONALSCHURCH PICNIC.
The annual picnic of the Kirk (First 

Presbyterian Church, West St. John), 
will be held at Grand Bay on Thursday,
July 14. Races, games, and other sports.
This promises to be like one of the old- __
time picnics and a good crowd is looked THE FIISHERMEN.

Girl Seriously Cut----Frederic- for. Trains leave St. John at- 9J5 a. m. | The fishing vessels are obtaining large
, . . XT and 1.20 p. m., and from Fairville at catches of codfish off Grand Manan. Fair

ton School .Positions---- JNeW 9 25 a. m. and 1.35 p. m. Jitney buses prices are obtained for the catches. The
T>„ __1 • „ t l.. will be At the church from 8 a. m. to fishermen are getting their weirs in
PartnerSnipS Licenses carry the younger children to station. AU readiness for sardine fishing in the Bay 
Perform Marriage Cere^ come and have a rare g°°d time. of Fundy after Aûgust 1.

LOCI NEWSTHE STAR TONIGHT Several People at Burtt's Cor
ner Injured.

J. M. Woodman, general superintend
ent of the C. P. R., New Brunswick dis
trict, left last evening for St. Andrews 
on an inspection trip.

Mr. and Mrs. John Daley and Mr. and 
Mrs. James E. McGivem left Monday on 
an automobile tour to Boston and New 
York via Bar Harbor and Portland, Me.

Mrs. Charles Johnston and her sister 
Miss Beatrice Fear and Miss Rhonda 
Keith, the latter two in the training 
school at the General Public Hospital, 
have left for their home in Springhill, 
N. S. on vacation.

Friends of Robert Jack, who recently 
underwent a serious operation in Ayr, 
Mass., will be glad to learn that he is 
rapidly improving.

Frank Strong has returned to Mon
treal after spending his vacation with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Strong, 
Ketepec.

Mrs. C. O. Jackson has arrived from 
the States to spend some time with 
her mother, Mrs. Thomas Colahan.

Mrs. John E. Freed and son, John E. 
Jr. of Terre Haute, Ind., are visiting 
the formers parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
C. Gillispie, 167 Charlotte street.

The Misses Lillian and Hilda Warn, 
of Lynn, Mass., arrived yesterday 
morning by the steamer Governor 
Dingley and are guests of their unde, 
David Hipwell, King street east.

Sackville Tribune:—Mrs. S. T. Morton

The feature production at the Star 
Theatre for the mid-week is another of 
Goldwyn’s special attractions entitled 
“Milestones.” An excellent picture with 
an all-star cast. Comedy and travelogiie 
extra, f

MUNICIPAL FINANCE 
A meeting of the finance committee 

of the municipal council is slated for 
Friday afternoon. So far as is at pres
ent known only routine matters will 
come before it.

COURT IN JAIL 
At the jail this morning there was a 

hearing in the case of Joseph T. Elliot, 
charged with passing worthless checks. 
Judge Armstrong presided and the mat
ter was adjourned until this afternoon. 
E. H. Ferguson appeared for the crown 
and E. C. Weyman for the prisoner.

SPRUCE LAKE LINE.mony. REMOVE PATIENTS 
AND EQUIPMENT

FROM CAPITAL

The Lock Joint Pipe Co. has discon
tinued temporarily the excavation and 
laying owrk on the Spruce Lake water 
main, in order to give the pipe manu-

M se SB£=
j^vM ^thc FAtients and equipment ^ excavation sUrted. 
of the Fredericton Hospital, D. o. L-. tv.
The administration of the medical at
tendance and training will sow be
province^, ^ a luVtÆ^WÜl bTfâhiT >ed yesterday in Montreal. He was well 

f .__, . ’c. T , „ tl ; -xnected that known in St. John, having lived here forS U- H, A
ready left, wM be ont of Fredericton tyfive years ago at the time of the

probably be accomplished by the end of two nephews and two nieces. The nep- 
July. Some of the employes wiU move hews are John and James of this city and
todStthJ°mmi^ckrminU:everttheeirercVr- mundston ^d Mis^ Dorothy Nixon of 
nection6 wtih^he^department^ this city. Interment will be in Montreal.

"

TONIGHT’S MEETING 
H. E. Wardrope. common clerk, an

nounced this morning that tonight’s 
meeting which the matter of harbor 
commission will be discussed will open at 
8 o’clock.
plebiscite on the commission question 
which is scheduled for August 1 are now 
being prepared.

DEATH OF R. D. NIXON.
The death of Robert D. Nixon occur-

car-

The voters’ list for the

LABOR SITUATION
Twelve local men were sent out of 

town during the last week by the em- 
i ployment bureau at city hall. Most of

/ . __________ arrived in Sackville on Thursday from : ^ese men were engaged In lumbering
ru-iVTTPNOR OF TORONTO V.’ BRUNSWICK DRAKE DEAD. Alberta, where she spent the winter operations 0n the river valley. There
GOVERNOR or O rperr«TED rp. Heath of W Brunswick Drake with her daughter, Mrs. D. A. MçAl- are syR quite a number of men on the

w 1rs sss^s.ri.'ssx.-ss - - - -
feet on August 81. He refused to dis- »st Society. He conducted a hard e t in Home Economics on the staff

- “» -» tVÏ.AXT: S5 Æ Of- —*
Neh» jDrak| etty; three nephews, - Saeckv;Ue Post:—Mis Maud Dobson,

\ 5aalte? p- GeorBe I’Lakf. °.j.* • of Fall River, Mass., arrived in town 
J John aild Thomas Drake ^ Hahfax, y to visit her parents, Mr. and 

and aUo by several meces The funeral Mfs ^ H Robinson. Miss Martha 
will take place from his late residence,, D h has been teaching school in
95 Princess street, on Friday afternoon. ^ west for the last year being prin-

. r-QTA-r vnio Rnnif cipal of the Dodsland School (Sack.) ar-
A GREAT YEAR BOUlt. rived home last night for the summer

The Times is indebted to C. E. L. holidays.
Jarvis & Son, provincial agents, for a Moncton Times:—Miss Pauline Doh- 
copy of the British Dominions Year ertyj wbo has been in Calgary for the 
Book, 1921, issued by the Engle, Star lag(. few years is visiting her home here, 
and British Dominions Insurance Co., C Roberts and wife, of Toronto will 
Ltdt. It is a well bound volume of 350 "d their vacation with J. S. Ray- 
pages, and a most valuable book of worth at p0jnt du Chene. Miss Grace 
reference, edited by Edward Salmon, F. i Warman, who has been in New York 
R. C. I., and James Worsfold, F. C. I. h. : ^Qr bhe last few years, is visiting her 
The contributors include men of inter- parents> Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Warman, 
national reputation, and subjects of great ] after having spent some time in Ottawa, 
moment are treated by writers who are1 
optomists. The book is illustrated with 
some valuable maps and charts, and con
tains a wealth of information, up-to- 
date, for ready reference. This includes 
not only information on current topics 
of discussion, but an Empire synopsis 
which will familarize the reader with 
the leading facts concerning every por
tion of the Empire. To the student, and 
the reader who desires to be well In
formed, this book is df great value and 
its preparation and publication is a 
proof of great enterprise on the part of 
the company.

f

PROPERTY PLANS 
L. P. D. Tilley, K. C, when asked to

day regarding the reported purchase by 
him of the property at the corner of —■ 
Peel and Carleton- streets, held by the 
trustees of the Reformed Presbyterian 
church, said that the matter was under 
negotiation subject to the title being 
satisfactory. The property consists of 
the former church, a self-contained brick 
residence and a vacant lot between the 
church and the free public library. Mr. 
Tilley saifi that definite plans for the 
disposal of the property had not yet 
been made but it was the intention to 
divide it into three separate properties, 
woudd likely be put on the market 
again. The gallery of the St. John Art 
Club has temporary quarters on the 
lower floor of the church, the lease 
having expired on June 1. The club is 

negotiating for a renewal of the

OD
Save Your 

Eyes■ FIRE TOE RT 
WAIT TARE now

lease.Good eyesight fa beyond price, but 
our service and glassesJhat save your 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and Individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

A fire which started yesterday on city 
property on the shore of Ludgate Lake, 
between that lake and Spruce Lake, as
sumed rather alarming proportions this 
morning, and Mayor Schofield, Commis
sioner Jones, G. G. Hare, dty engineer, 
and Superintendent Sewell, of the water 
department, went to the scene. The 
mayor said this afternoon that the fire 
warden of the district had engaged 
about forty men and they were doing 
their best to check the blaze. The fire is 
now burning in a northerly direction 
away from Ludgate. The mayor said 
that he expected that as the fire origin
ated on city land, the city would be 
called Upon to bear the cost of fighting 
It. The fire is supposed to have been 
caused by campers.

IN WALL STREET.
New York, July 18—(10.30)—Deal

ings in the stock market at the opening 
of today’s session pointed to a contin- 

of dullness and irregularity. In
vestment shares were neglected for the | 

speculative issues. Mexican 
Petroleum soon rose 21-2 points and 
Pan-American General Asphalt gained 
one point each. Harvester, Sears Roe- 1 
buck, tobaccos, sugars, leathers and 
coppers were among the other firm 
stocks. General Electric was conspicu- 

1 ously weak, falling almost 3 points. 
Most gains were cancelled within the 
first half hour.
Noon Report.

Metals and some of the European oils 
offered resistance to the early reaction 
but most leaders yielded when motors, 
steels and electric, equipments developed 
pronounced heaviness. General Elec
tric extended its loss to 4 points. 
Crucible, Republican and Bethlehem 
fell 1 to 2 points. Studebaker, Pierce 
Arrow, Common and ‘ Preferred, Cali
fornia Petroleum and Pierce Oil pre
ferred also denoted pressure. Changes 
among rails and representative indus
trials were slight but mainly down
ward. Call money opened at six per 
cent.

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of W. Herbert Downey 

took place this afternoon from the resi
dence of E. W. Paul, 43 Hazen street 
to Fernhill. Rev. F. H. Bone conducted 
service. The floral tributes were num
erous and beautiful. Among them were: 
wreath; Canadian-Fairbanks-Morse Ltd;

! wreath, employes of Canadian-Fair
banks-Morse Ltd; wreath Baraca Club 
of the Central Baptist church; pillow, 
wife; crescent, Ladies Aid of Brook- 
ville; star of roses, Brookville Sunday 
school ; wreath, Philathea Class; sheaf -■ 
of pink roses, Mrs. Gorham ; wreath, A.
H. Dockrill; spray of sweet peas, Mary 
Seton; large spray, Mrs. Walter Carson 
and daughter Elizabeth ; and numerous 
bunches of flowers from other friends.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary J. Racine 
took place this afternoon from 86 Bur
pee Avenue to Fernhill. Rev. H. E. 
Thomas conducted the service.

The funeral of Hazel Elizabeth, in
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 
Almon, took place this afternoon frorr 
Little River.

nance

more

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street

HOME FROM
SCOTLANDFord Tires Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Agar returned 

home yesterday after attending a 
/- J • an 21/ -L-;J rotary convention in Edinburgh, Scot-G°°dyear* 30x3J&nN k v land Mr. Agar said that it was a 

S i 8.00 ; tubes, $2.UU, spark grand success, and that 2,200 delegates 
plugs 60c, 65c, 75c; pumps, and their wives registered. He said
*3 00- lacks $1 65- repair kits, that he was a little late arriving and

s- -s - »—
$1.40, bells, 90c; repair kits Z3c. held in a spacious building in the heart

uajoj for Wdl Fyn— “J" “25
' - 1UC and 12c roll. that he met delegates from all parts of

England, where rotary clubs were flour
ishing.

Mr. and Mrs. Agar arrived in Mont
real on Sunday evening on the C. P. R. 
liner Metagama. While en route there, 
he said, they sighted a large iceberg, a 
very beautiful sight.

inhabitants.Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS
The meetings were

McCAVOUR—On July 11 to Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Perry McCavour, 40 Ludlow 
street, West St. John, a daughter—Doris 
Elsd; weight ten pounds.______________

LATE SHIPPINGdelegates.
services were attended by many, 
evening adress was given to Dr. Gunn 
after which the meeting adjourned.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived July 13.

Motor barge Daniel M. Munro, 888, 
MacDonald, from New York.

Coastwise—Aux. schr. Gertrude R., 24, 
Berry, from Freeport N S; gas. schr. 
Julia Dakin 9 Trecartin from Grand 
Harbor N B; schr. Northern Light, 116, 
from St. Martin’s N B.

Cleared July 13.
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby.

LIPSETT’S<DEATHS DROWNING OF EARL OF
CRAVEN ACCIDENT

London, July 13—(Canadian Associat
ed Press)—At an inquest into the death 
of the Earl of Craven, whose body was 
found washed ashore from his yacht in 
the Solent on last Sunday, the jury 
found that His Lordship has been acci
dently drowned, the presumption being 
that he fell off the yachts deck when 
alone in the dark.

Variety Store
Cor. Brussels and Exmouth Sts.

VAIL—At the General
Hospital on July 12, 1921, Minnie, wife 
of W. H. Vail, leaving her husband and 
thre sons. ...

The funeral will be held from St. 
Paul’s vhurch on Thursday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock.

DRAKE—In this city on July 13, at 
his residence, 95 Princess street, W. 
Brunswick Drake, youngest son of the 
late Gilbert and Jane Drake, leaving one 
Sister to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence 95 
Princess street, Friday at three.

NIXON — At Westron Hospital, 
Montreal, July 10, 1921, Robert D.
Nixon, formerly of St. John, leaving 
two nephews and two nieces.

Interment at Mount Royal cemetery, 
Montreal.

Public

Al WESTFIELD ARRANGE PARKING 
FOR' PUBLIC CARS

Furniture at Bargains jMARINE NOTES.
The Canadian Trader will sail tonight 

for the United Kingdom with a foil car
go of sugar.

The Furness line steamer Manchester 
Exchange docked last night at McLeod’s 
wharf. She will discharge general cargo, 
and then will load lumber for Phila
delphia. Furness Withy and Company 
are the local agents.

The steamer Caledonia will sail this 
afternoon for Hampton Roads. Nagle 
& Wigmore are the local agents.

The schr. Barbara W. arrived last 
night from European ports. Nagle & 
Wigmore are the local agents.

The schr. Julia Dakin arrived last 
night from St. Martin’s with a cargo 
of household furniture. She is lying at 
South wharf. J. Willard Smith is the 
local agent

Commissioner Thornton said this 
morning that he had in view the reser
vation of a portion of the parking space 
on the north side of King square for the 

of motor cars kept for public hire. 
It was his intention to recommend to 
council that the space between the 
Charlotte street comer and the first 
electric light standard be reserved for 
this purpose. The location is now be
ing used for this purpose but a number 
of private cars also park there, and it 
is contended that the latter interfere 
with the taxicabs that are kept for hire. 
Under the proposed plan private 
will have the rest of that side of the 
square for parking.

50,000 Out in Toronto.
Toronto, July 13—Orangemen’s day 

yesterday was warm and ’bright all over 
the province and it is estimated that 
more than 50,000 Orangemen were in 
attendance at the various celebrations.

The fire at Westfield took on a more 
alarming aspect today and gained con
siderably on the fighters, spreading to 
the northward. There is a scarcity of 

Those returning from the scene

OF INTEREST TO ROTARY 
Montreal, July 13—A telegram was re

ceived here yesterday advising that Ro- 
tarian Ralston, K. C., of Halifax, will 
be in Montreal on his- way home from 
Australia on Saturday and' will report 
to any Rotarian who may meet him 
here as to the success of his mission in 
organizing the Rotary movement in Aus
tralia.

:usemen.
of the fire are exhausted, and efforts are 
being made to fill their places. There 
is quite a strong breeze from the south 
and southwest.

I There is little change at Prince of 
Wales.

A -glance at our large assortment of all kinds of fashion
able furniture, now offered at bargains. You will save money 
by buying your bedroom suites, dining room suites, parlor and 
Chesterfield suites, etc., at Amland Bros.’ low prices.

Oilcloths at 65c. per yard. Blinds from 98c. upwards.

Solid American Black Walnut Dining Room Suite, 9 pieces, 
regular price $450, now $360. See our windows.

Engagement.
Sackville Tribune:—Mr. and Mrs. Bur- 

i wash Robinson announce the engagement 
i of their daughter, Lena Crandell, to Phil
ip L. Vining, of Yarmouth, Maine, the 
marriage to take place in July.

cars
!s ccf Y/.

Yt ro; VÏï km I laE Heavy Salmon Shipments.
Heavy shipments of salmon from the 

North Shore have passed through Monc
ton during the last week for Portland 
and Boston. The express companies re
port record shipments.

Amherst News:—Fire costs in Cum
berland for June will be in excess of 

, $2,000—the largest amount ever spent in 
| this country for fire fighting in its his-

S teex-

; ; gm53 iy? SALVATION ARMY
OFFICER FROM HERE IS 
WELCOMED IN MONTREAL

Montreal, July 13—Salvation Army 
officers who have lately been transferee! J 
to Montreal were received at a wel- • 
come meeting held here last night. 
Adjutant L. Ursald, lately of St John,
X. B_ waa among those welcomed.

mÊÉ8 mri-ri-H AMLAND BROS., LTD.ÿinLAioBetter V 
than Soap 
for removing 
grease, grime 
and stains from 
the hands.

, It’s easy to 
use and keeps 
the skin soit 
and smooth.

Leave of Absence.
Dublin, July 13—Large bodies of pol

ice auxiliaries as a consequence of the 
truce in Ireland, have been granted inde
finite leave of absence. The first batch 
of the auxiliaries has already left for^
WnglunH
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1

local news Dinner Sets sKeüy Outing Trousers i■ ANOTHER
LOT OF SURPRISES!

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION

s' Only 25c.
White and Khaki DuckPrint, ginghams, shillings, shakers, 

and all kinds of yard goods. Prices are 
down at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Char- 

7-1*.

$19.00 
25.00 

. 25.00

O. tl« WarwicK Co., Limited

i These Special Goods for TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, 
THURSDAY

1 Set 93 pieces, Blue.........
1 Set 94 pieces, Pink Roses 
1 Set 95 pieces, Green

and fine White English Flan
nel Trousers and another 
repeat of those at $5.50, 
which have proved so pop-

i
away 
lotte street. :i 19c.Mentholatum . 

Cuticura Salve 
Mavis Talcum 
Liquid Veneer 
Stemo............

Motii Flakes 
Bentley’s Liniment 
Linen Envelopes. .
Snap......................
Zaun Buk..............

10c.
23c.Sweetness, Purity and Flavor in “Per

fect” Lemon Pie Filling.

A great bargain in mens white and 
fawn oxfords. Can be used for every 
occasion. Make haste and get a pair 
for $1.59 a pair at Bassen’s 14-14-18 
Charlotte street.

9c.} 25c.9c.ular. 25c.19 c.
11c.Grey Worsted Trousers, 

made from our own cloth,
39c.We the Best Teeth tn Canada

at the Host Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office»
527 Main St
Thune 683.
Dr. I. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 5 p. ■

176-82 Klntf Street I10c. TOILET PAPER, 4 Rolls for 25c.Iwhich will help you match 
coat and vest of

1-14.
Brandi Officer 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 384 WASSONS 2 STORESup your 

quiet grey.
aged man’s home, 400 Centre street, Gar
wood.

STEAMER DREAM’
Excursion steamer Dream for hire 

Thursday and Friday of each/week, day i 
or night. Particularly adapted for pri- I

picnics. Capt. Fred Mabee, Main Prince Rupert, B. CL, July 12—After
1 finding a new pass across the Rockies,
I discovering a river, which they named 

Get all your men’s furnishings for less the McMurphy, staking oil lands at Fort 
Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte Norman and traveling in all five thou- 

7-14. sand miles through the wilds of the
__________ I North, Walter Murphy, David McRae,

LOCAL UNION 919 I Charles McDonald and Howard Colley,
UNITED BROTHERHOOD all representatives of a Victoria syndi- 

OF CARPENTERS AND cate, have arrived here. The party fol-
JOINERS OF AMERICA lowed the little Salmon River, crossed 

Wednesday evening at 8 p. m. in the divide into the south fork of the 
Trades and Labor Hall Prince Wm. McMillan, followed it to its source to 
street. Installation of officers. All mem- ; the Rockies, where they found the new 
hers requested to be present. By order pass, and on the other side came out

-------------- ; following the new river, a tributary of
Genltemen’s dress shirts in all sites for the Crave river. This river flows into 

$1.39 each at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Char’-”- the Mackenzie only a few miles from 
street.

FIND NEW RIVER
IN NORTHWEST

i

711 Main Street and 19 Sydney Street.
THE WOMAN CITIZEN

Open 9 a. m
1211. GILMOUR’SHow is it possible for the woman of 

today to meet the requirements of a 
home-maker, mother, and voter, with all 
her and political activities, if she
is to go on suffering the pain that comes 
from ailments peculiar to her sex?

Check the malady at once by a con
scientious treatment of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound at the first 
sign of backache, and dragging-down 
sensations, so common to women who 
suffer from female diseases.

ExtraSpecials
AT

Forested’s
For This Week

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

68 KING ST.money at 
street. '■ !

MEN’S CLOTHING 
Custom and Ready Tailored. 

Select Furnishings.c .

86 Brussels SI ’Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166

The Purity Bottling Works, 
Ltd., wish to notify their cus
tomers and the general pub
lic, that the water used in 
the manufacture of* “Purity 
Drinks” is drawn from the 
famous Artesian Well at 
Gland’s Brewery. Analysis 
shows this water to be abso
lutely free from bacteria.

Notice by the Dept, of Pub
lic Health states City Water 

in bad condition. 7-14

OUR BUSINESS 
IS BAKINGST. JOHN PEOPLE ENJOY 

GOOD SUBURBAN SERVICE

Canadian National Summer Schedules 
Afford Opportunities for Pleasant Ex
cursions.

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated
- Sugar..............................

10 lbs. Finest Granulated
Sugar.........

1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c. 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c. 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder . ..........
12 ox. tin Royal Baking

Powder..............................
1 lb. block Pure Lard....
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet

Pickles...............................
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

aria Tea, per lb................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 

per lb......... ......................
5 lb. lots...............................
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

25c. ]
■j

Housekeeping is really a 
business too, with the house
wife, a general manager. Every 
big business house sticks to its 
own line and buys service from 
specialists. You save time and 

Mrs. General Manager,

2 pkgs Corn Flakes ..............
2 lbs. New Prunes ................
4 lbs. Oatmeal ........................
4 lbs. Cornmeal ....................
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder..............
3 cans Milk, small ..................
2 pkgs. «Pure Gold Tapioca.

12 pkgs Pure Gold Chocolate
2 pkgs. Oro Seeded Raisins.
2 Tumblers Jam ........ .......... . 35c.

12 large tins Carnation Milk .............. 35c*
6 rolls Toilet Paper ....................
Fruit Syrups, all flavors ............
J lb. can J. Cream Baking Powder 35c. 
98 lb. bap Flour, Royal Household,

Cream of West, Regal.......... .
24 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood,

O-jtn of West ..........
JO lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar
3 bars Surprise or Old Gold Soap.. 25c.
2 quarts small Beans ......................  25c
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carfeton,

Fairvflle.
Try Our West End Meat Market For a 

Full Line of Western Beef 
and Vegetables.

CALL WEST 166.

$9.2525c7-14. Fort Norman. 25c
. . . . 95c.25c1200 CAN TALK

OVER ONE CABLE 25*
25cmoney, 

by buying our 25cWindsor, Ont, July 12—With promi
nent officials of the Bell Telephone Com- 

of Canada and the Michigan State

The excellent suburban service be
tween St John and Hampton is ap
preciated by many people who, in ad
dition to those who have summer homes, 
enjoy the opportunity for daily ex
cursions to the pleasant places along the 
beautiful Kennebecasis River.

Trains leave St John for Hampton 
and all suburban stops at 7.10 a. m., 8 
a. m., 1L20 a. m, 1.16 p. m, 4.15 p. m, 
8.15 p. m. and 9.30 p. m. Sunday train 
leaves St John at 930 a. m. (Atlantic 
Standard time).

Trains leave Hampton, and all subur
ban points, departing Hampton at 5.05 
r. m_j 5.45 8. m., 6.45 ft. 9.15 &• m», 
12.50 p. m., 6.30 p. m., 830 p. m. Sun
day train leaves Hampton at 7.03 p. m.

With the frequent train service people

' 30c.35cNew Method SULTANA I 
CAKES

Grocers’. 1

Two Stores

Robinson’s, Ltd. I
kers

J73 Union St ■

1pany
Telephone Company present the largest 
submarine cable in the world was laid 
today on the bed of the Detroit river 
between Detroit and Windsor. The ca
ble carries 408 pairs of wires and will 
make it possible to conduct six hundred 
conversations simultaneously between 
the two cities.

Sic.
35cNujol is a lubricant, 

not a laxative.
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the 
food waste. The many- 
tiny muscles in the 
intestines can then re
move it regularly. Ab
solutely harmless-try it.

i- Tit Matter* MethoJ 
of Treating —i OU

20c35c

$5.75now
The case against Edward Dawson, 

charged with having liquor in his pos
session in other than his private dwell
ing,1 was to have been taken up yester
day afternoon but, owing to his non- 
appearance, it was postponed until this 
,aftemoon at 230.

$1.60
$1.00At Your 

. or at OurMOVIE STAR TO WED.

Engagement of Mary Miles Min ter is 
, Reported.

Lexington. Ky., July

.TùParis, announced that his son, Orville pleasant ay in try — * MB Do not suffer
Erringer of Portland, Oregon, is to --------------- "*** ~~~~ ■■ anoti'cr f ayn.arrTMary Miles Minter, the motion Hon. R. W. W.gmore left last evenmg MJM ■ E| Bl^dinfeor F&
picture actress, on her return from for Ottawa. He intended to remain to ■ J trading riles.

1 plirnnp attend the meeting on harbor commis- ■ HllalVNo surgical
j Mr. Erringer is travelling représenta- sion to be held in the J”®1’" aulred- Dr ebsse’sOintment’wflUeUeve Çon
Uive of the northwest for a California , tute this evening, butat thelastmom nt juired. lasttng bene8t.6oc.abox ;
i fruit packing company, and met Miss j received a telegram from Sir George E. dealers,or Edmanson, Bates &Co.,Lhnlted,.iMinlr^tHoi^wLf’cal.. where she . Foster requesting his presence in Ot-1 Toren^^box 

1 was making a picture called “All Souls’ tawa.
~ “ According to Theodore Er-

A Soap
S cakes Sunlight, Ivory or

While Naptha.................
3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry

i

13.—A letter to

Jam109 Main St.
1 jar Hartley’s Orange Mar

malade ...............................
Choice new Picnic Hams, perMid-Week 

Special Sale
----- AT------

Dykeman’s

Specials
AT

Robertson’s

ib
Gallon Can Apples
2 qts. Small White Beans
J lb. Clear Fat Pork..................
J lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts .
Large Tin Finest Lobster ..
4 Roils Toilet Paper ..............
2 pkgs. Kellogg's Com Flakes
3 Ib. Rice ..................................
3 lb. Split Peas..........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..........................
5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal .,
2 pkgs. Com Starch ............ .
4 lbs. Barley ............................ .
2Vj lbs. Pearl Tapioca ........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup 35
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ..........................35
2 tins Old Dutch....................
2 pkgs. Lux ............................
4 pkgs. Washing Powder ...
5 cakes Castile Soap ............
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap ...
3 pkgs. Pearline ....................
2 pkgs. Klenxoi ....................
J Ib. glass Jar Cowan's Oxioa

Fure Bulk Cocoa ........
3 tins Sardines ....'. »..........
We Carry a Full Line ot Ghocest Veal,

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

37c.
33
32
.65
38
35.Eve.”

Tinner’s letter, the couple will prob
ably make their home in California.

33
35Æ 35IB >m 33BLOODHOUND SEEKS MAN, 97F A 35

100 lb. bag Finest Granu
lated Sugar ....................

10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. . 92c. 
1 lb- bock Pure Lard 
3 lb. tin Pure Lard. .
5 lb. tin Pure Lard .
1 lb. block Best Shortening 15c.
3 lb. tin Best Shortening. . . 45c. 
5 lb. tin Best Shortening. . . 73c.
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes 
5 lbs. Rolled Oats .
5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal 23c.
4 lbs. Pot Barley....................23c.
1 lb. Bulk Cocoa ------
5 lbs. for....................
3 lbs. Split Peas. . . .
3 lbs. Rice . ...............
4 rolls Toilet Paper .
2 lbs. Mixed Starch . .
5 cakes Laundry Soap 
5 cakes Castile Soap .
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. ... 55c. 
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 80c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 80c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam. . . . 75c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Mar

malade .................................
Extra Fancy Barbadoes Mo

lasses, a gal......................

332 pkgs. Com Flakes.
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes.
5 lbs. Oatmeal..........
5 lbs. Cornmeal..........
4 lbs. Barley...............
3 lbs. Split Peas ....
2 qts. White Beans. .
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork. .
2 pkgs. Lipton s Jelly 
2 pkgs. Tapioca ....
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca .
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding. .23c
1 lb. Bulk Cocoa.................
3 tins Carnation Milk......
1 lb. Mixed Nuts.................
3 lbs. Rice.............................
2 pkgs. Matches....................
2 tins Pink Salmon...............
3 cakes Surprise, Gold, Life

buoy or Naptha Soap... 2 3c 
2 pkgs. Lux.................
4 rolls Toilet Paper .
2 lbs. Mixed Starch. .
2 pkgs. Corn Starch . .
5 cakes Laundry Soap 
5 cakes Castile Soap.

California Canned Fruits at 
Bargain Prices.

“Witch,” Which Found Drowned Boy, 
Used in Garwood, N. J. $9.00 35

35
[> 3519c.Elizabeth, N. J, July 13—“The 

Witch,” the bloodhound which traced 
Arthur Northrup, the Arlington boy,^rc-

m 52 c.23 c.< 3585c.spirinToo
Many Men 
and Women

35cently drowned, is expected to 
ninety-seven year-old Anthony Lettie of 
Garwood, who has been missing since 
Tuesday. The animal found a trail and 

following it toward the Westfield 
Following the dog are Police 

Chief Nead of Garwood, Chief Rose- 
Crans of Westfield, Gustave Schmall, the 
missing man’s son-in-law, and J. It. 
Houlhan of Glenrock, owner of the dog.

With the aged wanderer is his poodle 
dog, “Sneeze,” whose devotion to his 
master was emphasized by his surly na
ture toward everyone else. The hound 
caught the scent in New street near the

35
35
35
35t %.. 23c.was 25Xwoods. 23c. 3023c. 23c. 35J lb.Nothing Else is Aspirin

Warning! Unless you see the name “Bayer” 
on package o', on tablets, you are not getting 
Aspirin at all. Only “Bayer” is genuine.
Insist upon an unbroken package of genuine 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” containing direc
tions and dose worked out by physicians 
during 21 years and proved safe by millions.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents—Larger packages.

who suffer from indigestion, 
—do not realize what a 
dangerous illness this 
develop into.
By taking ri^ht precautions 
you prevent developments^ 
and also relieve the ailment

35
23ccan 23c 22c.23c $1.0023c Forestell Bros23c.23c 23c.23c 22c. TWO STORES23c.

23c.Cuticura Soap 
Complexions 
Are Healthy

Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge St 
Telephone M 4J67—4168 

Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
Telephone M 4565

Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen 
Falls, East St John and West Side.

23c 23c.23c■Remedy 23c
23c Igives prompt relief to tn 

suffering from Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, Acid Fermenta
tion, Flatulency (or gas) and 
all other stomach troubles.

Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono*ose 23cacetlcacldester of Sallcyllcacld. While It la well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.” 23c

Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, a ib.... 55c 
Barrington Hall Coffee, a lb.
Gallon cans Apples ..............
Best Pink Salmon ................
Brown’s Clams, a can ........
Lipton’s Tea, a lb............
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder ..........
Fresh Cocoanut, a lb..............
3 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia 
Condensed Milk, a can ....
2 pkgs. Matches ....................
24 lb. bag Best Manitoba Flour... $135
3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea 
Best New Cheese, a lb..

80c. 60c
38c

73c.
Best Small Picnic Hams, lb. 25c. 
1 qt. bottle Best Tomato

Catsup.................................
1 qt. bottle Best Lime Juice 25c. 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 34c.
3 lbs. for............._...............
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee,

1 lb. tin ......................
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar 39c.

20c. 
37c.

4 tins Peaches 
4 tins Plums . 
4 tins Apricots 
3 tins Pears . .

18cIt is a remedy you can de
pend upon to restore your 
health to normal condition.

.f. 23cW
48c-m 30c. 25c

Sold at all Drag and General Stares.

Price 50 cents
the CANADIAN DRUG CO. LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, N.B. 61

25c

• J* a 25c
99c.

Robertson’s
2 Stores

20c
!

flaùikebï&fl
tfffoeautu

23c
59c.

$1.00
1 lb. Fat Pork 28c
1 gallon tin Apples
2 tins Carnation Milk, large 35 c.
3 tins Brunswick Sardines,

assorted........................
3 tins Carnation Salmon . . 39c. 
2 tins Golden Finnan Bad

dies .....................................
2 qts. Finest White Beans. . 23c. 
98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Roy

al Household or Cream of
the West.........................

24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Roy
al Household or Cream of 
the West

M. A. MALONE11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
•Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

Beauty Contented
’Phone M. 2913You are always confident 

that your beauty has been 
developed to the highest 
of its possibilities after 
using Gouraud's Orientai 
Cream. 1
Send 15c. fop Trial SL* 

< Feri. T. Hopkins 4 Sob 
XV Montreal

516 Main St.23c.

The 2 Barkers,Ltd'T'HE modern girl realizes that the attainment oi true 
beauty is not induced by using harmful cosmetics, 

but by taking greater care ot her health and keeping 
the blood free from impurities. She knows the health 
value of fresh air, exercise, correct eating and sleep
ing—and the morning glass oi ENO. This world- 
famous Health Drink cleanses the. system in a per- 
fectly natural manner and maintains the supply of 
rich, pure, blood—thus promoting a soft velvety skin, 
clear eyes and rosy lips, which are synonymous with 
perfect health and beauty.

35c.

m
100 Princess St.. . ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St.. . ’Phone M. 1630

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.

m

w $5.70%imx %41
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar $9.00
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar.................90c.
Creamery Butter, a lb.......................
3 lbs. Creamery Butter for .............
Best White Potatoes, a peck.............
J lb. block Best Pure Lard.............
1 lb. block Best Shortening .............
Large bottle Sweet Pickles ...............
6 cakes Sunlight, Comfort or Nap

tha Soap ............................................
5 cakes Laundry Soap .......................
4 cakes Assorted Toilet Soap ........
3 cakes Palmolive Soap ...................
Choice New Picnic Hams, a lb........
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb... 35c.
1 lb. clear fat Bean Pork only...........18c.
2 qts. Small White Beans ....
5 rolls Toilet Paper ...................
1 lb. best Bulk Cocoa ..............
16 oz. can English Baking Powder 25c.

13 pkgs. McLaren’s Powder ........... 25c.
! Best Bulk Peanut Butter, lb,..
2 tins Libby's Tomato Soup, only 25c. 
lb oz. jar Pure Orange Marmalade .25c.
8 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Tam.......... 18c.
16 oz. jar Pure Raspberry Jam ... 29c.
16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam.....................25c.
16 oz. jar Pure Black Currant Jam. «,7c.
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam .....................55c.
4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant Jam.. 79c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade, ,80c.

' New Eyes 3 lbs. Best Bermuda Onions.............25c.
s Bet yen c*f« Premete a { gal, Fancy Barbadoes Molasses.. .75c 

Clean, BeoBLy Cendltlwe }24 It . bag Best Pastry Flour $l-3s
Uae Murm.« Ky R-xmd/ ,-■ i if... Lag Royal Household Floor 
“Niuttenti Moanme.’ ^ j fc ,_ Royjl Household Flour S5.7U 

Eye* Oran. Clew an. Ueallky. i c’ c‘<r y
..Amur me Caro Boot |

Menas tie Heart» 6e„ • tart Sl«wl,eies»o yaj1V;ii,, Eav.t St. John ami GUn Falls

$1.54J

F. W. Dykeman 34c.

V tl
ft
IS

95c.
18c.
19c.TWO STORES

34 Simonds St., - phone 1109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 

’phone 4261
Goods delivered to all parts of 

the city. 7-1 3-tf

15c..Eyes Tired?
If your eyes are tired and over

worked; if they itch, ache, bum or 
smart, go to any drug store and get 
a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop 
one tablet in a fourth of a glass of 
water and use to bathe the eyes from 
two to four times a day. You will 
be surprised at the rest, relief and 
comfort Bon-Opto brings.

Note: Doctor» aay Bon-Opto strrnrthens eve- 
eight wltina week'» tune m many instance

Did Ibis
ever happen 
toyou?

30c.v

45c.
25c.
25c.

V 25c.X
V 24c.

ALLANS PHARMACY 
$72 King Street West 20c.

25c.

FRUIT SALT,Tnenlholatum
20c.

30c.
Is a wonderful relief fbij 
Headaches, Colds, 
Catarrh,Chapped Ükin.etc, Your druggist sells ENO—get a bottle from him today.

Prefared only by
J. C. ENO, I .TD., "Fruit Salt” Work», LONDON, England

Agents for North America:
HAROLD F. RITCHIE A CO., Limited, lOHcCaa St., TORONTO 

171 Madbon Ave., New York CRy

OPTICAL SERVICE
HADE m CANADA

Uï£Ü
»j

o
319 r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Streets à
Situated in cleanest and healtiest 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 

1-28-1”.
Keep V Ordc:s delivered to City, West Side,

M \\ Dining room service.
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COMING SOON.

O.A.M.S.S.
YOU WILL BE SURPRISED.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, JULY 13,4 asre*
1 BALLADE OF ECSTASY.

«Robert A. Simon in New York Even
ing Post.) TOP DAY Agfoeptnfl anb $tar REFRIGERATORSST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 13, 1921. Ended fiscal woe;

Done financial care; 
Now I’m free to go 

On my wonted tear. 
Now i’ll treat my fair 

To a giddy time again— 
I can pay her share ; 

Sodas are a dime again !

SUMMER-TIME NECESSITYARE ATie £$fc John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd., a company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Stain 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier. $4.00 per yeaag fag mail, $3.00 per 

Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
' The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

Special Advertising Pepreeentetives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop. 350 
Madison Are^-Chicage, E. J Power, Manager. Association Bldg.

The Audit Bureau oi Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

No housewife should be expected to get along ™th°ut a 
refrigerator during the warm weather, when it is so difficult to 
keep food and liquids in proper condition.

Mayor Schofield will declare Tuesday 
afternoon, August 28, a civic half holi
day in memory of the fiftieth anniver
sary of the famous victory of the Paris 
crew over the Tyne crew in the tragic 
boat race on the Kennebeccasls River. 
His Worship made this announcement 
at a luncheon at Bond’s yesterday of 
the committe in charge of the fiftieth 
anniversary celebration which will be 
held at Renfprth.

The shell in which the Paris crew won 
the race will be seen in action on the 
waters of the Kennebeccasis in all prob
ability. The Y. M. C. I, which now has 
the craft suspended in its Cliff street 
auditorium, will endeavor to train a 
junior four-oared crew to man the his
toric craft and compete in the sports at 
Renforth.

Rev. R. J. Fulton, a son of Robert 
Fulton, who stroked the Paris crew, has 
offered the committee a cup to be 
known as the Fulton cup. This cup, the 
committee has decided to put up as a 
challenge trophy for senior four-oared 
crews to be competed for each year.

Those at the luncheon yesterday were: 
Peter Clinch, who presided, Mayor Scho
field, F. W. Coombs, J. H. Pritchard, 
Frank White and A, Bridges, secretary.

I'
year in Life’s been drab and slow,

I could hardly dare 
JWhat a richer beau 

Offered free as air 
But my daily prayer 

Has been answered. Pm again 
Off to fountains where 

Sodas are a dime again!

A ‘Barnet
i Refrigerator

will pay for itself in a« season by saving "the large amount of food 
Aat spoils and is thrown away. We have them m a vanety of

|i

■
HARBOR COMMISSION.

The Globe intimates that those who
MAKING HISTORY.

on the eve of greatThe world is Let the svrup flow !
Soda fizz and flare !

Heave the ice cream ho!
Make it snappy, there !
Here’s your check—prepare 

Beakers, street as rhyme, again!
All the glass will bear!

Sodas are a dime again !

L’ENVOI.
Princess; blpfl y Our hair:

Yon and I will climb again! 
GonO the old despair:

Sodas are a tll-ne again !

New hope has been born in | oppose the St. John harbor commission
moved by political or selfish mo-

events.
the hearts of men by the announcement ! act 
ttiat a great conference on the limitation tives. Being unable to argue the case, 
of armaments, and another on what hail the Globe abuses the plaintiff’s attorney, 
seemed to be threatening problems on This is an old dodge, but it will not do. 
the Pacific, are to be held. For a time Those who urge that the harbor com- 
it seemed that the nations were slip- 

back into the old regime of the

are 9 sizes and finishes.

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.

!
Phone 
Main 2540

mission act be rejected do sp because 
they believe the harbor should be the 
city’s most highly prized possession.

The Globe asks why the government 
wants harbor commission in St. John if 
not to develop the port. Is !/ie Globe 
really ignorant of the genesis of the Har
bor commission scheme? The citizens

Ping . , .
balance of power, with its jealousies, its 
burden of armament, and its possibili
ties of future wars. Many pessimistic 
articles were written, and there were 
those who did not hesitate to say that 
the war had been fought in vain, so far 
as the ending of wars was concerned. It 
would be too much to hope that national 
ambitions and jealousies have been en
tirely overcome, or that the pathway to 
permanent peace is strewn with roses; 
but when the British Empire and the 
United States which are least actuated of 
all the nations by such motives, show a 
desire to get together and bring others 
together in real co-operation to remove 
the barriers to peace and good will, the 
world may well indulge hopes which but 
a few years ago would have been deem
ed extravagant and not to be fulfilled.

Then .there is Ireland. To bring per
manent peace to that distracted coun
try would be an achievement that would 

t the Empire to a wonderful way 
give the greatest possible satisfac

tion to the great mass of the American 
peopk. Their views and feelings are 
we* expressed to the New York Even
ing Pest, which says:

Do Your Baking in“PyrexWareLIGHTER VEIN.
Not a Post Office.

of St. John never asked for It, nor were a man went into a bookshop and 
they consulted at the beginning. To at- said to the man behind the counter, “I

want the ‘letters of Charles Lamb,’ 
please.”

“Post office across the street, Mrj 
ulity of the people to quite too severe Lamb,” said the assistant, briskly and 
a test If the government had had any politely.
such desire it would at least have offered . ,
as much for the harbor as its own en- torief^*eBeïoiolle’^f^ hthe reputu- ' Union held its regular monthly meeting 
glneer said it was worth. It would also tlon of indulging in rather sharp repartee j last evening with the president of the 
have included soil rights as a matter in his class-room. One of his pupils, a union, William Matterson, occupying 
for compensation; and it would have put star at football but not at rhetoric, had | the chalr- _________
in the act some guarantee that some- ^tck^aZtog^nd^ghin^’At^Vclose 1 Among the passengers who will arrive 
thing would be done besides placing en- the lecture Professor Clancv said: in the city this evening on the steamer ormous burdens upon the revenue of “Mr slSth, why have you looked at Empress from Digby is Theda Bara, the 
the harbor It has done none of these your watch every few minutes during the moving picture actress, who has bee 

a ™ " l “ last hour?” Smith replied that he had spending some time at the Pines. She
things, and Mr. .BaUantyne emphasized ^ ,ooking at Ms wafch to him_ is en route to New York.
the government’s policy by declaring in seif that it was still running, 
parliament that hereafter it would look “I suppose,” retorted the professor, R- A. Corbett submitted the lowest 
to harbors to provide interest and sink- “that you have been sighing every few tender for the comple^job o^ecting

minutes to assure yourself that you are the new school in Newman Btreei. me 
still breathing.” tenders were opened y&sterday afternoon.

Others submitting tenders were J. A. 
Grant $ Cq„ John Flood & Sons, and B. 
Mooney & Sons.

r ren'ied the auard I The offlcial proclamation, fixing Mon- krJflomse.'thatis'day. October 10, as the date for he 
plebiscite on the importation of liquor 

: into New Brunswick has been gazetted. | 
1 The polls will be open from 8 o’clock '

_________ a. m. to 6 o’clock p. m. The returning I
has not been given to the public, nor , officer for St. John City and the Coun-
has Mr Wigmore himself said a word ^atheT j‘° 8aI",T7’ h°T ,!" ties of St. John and Albert will be
has Mr. Wigmore himselt said a word bedraggled condition)—“Grant Scott! sh . À Wilson. Declaration
in public. He has returned to Ottawa how you do look!” dayif fixedf orOctobè tl 1.
without^gnlightening his constituents as Yes, pa, I fell in a mud liolg. 
to the Tonderful things Mr. BaUantyne tJat! and with >our new on>

yearns to do for them. “Yes, I didn’t have time to take them
Those who listen to any public dis- off.” 

cusslon of harbor commission should un
derstand that neither Mr. BaUantyne nor 
Mr. Wigmore will be long in office, but 
that if the iniquitous harbor commis-

LOCAL NEWStribute the scheme to government anx
iety to help St John is to put the cred- You can see your bread actually baking--watch it get a crispyr; ja - -

break in actual oven use.
A complete set of “PYREX" may be had for a modest cost See 

the fine line we are showing.
Wire Frames (for all Pyrex Utensils) 50c. each.

The Coal Handlers* and Trimmers*

C*

Emerson 4 Fisher, Ltd.J.4

35 Germain Street

3|ing fund charges out of revenue.
We are told that barber commission 

will be discussed at the Seamen’s In- The
Store

“What is the name of that handsome 
stitute this evening. Mr. BaUantyne is prisoner?” asked the impressionable 
in England. Mr. Wigmore has returned 'v^51'an'.
to Ottawa without saying a word. When “How” funny1*68 
he came down it was heralded abroad not bis real name.” 
that he was the bearer of a message

Complete
Satisfaction“Upon Uoyd George, Eamonn de Va

lera end Sr James Craig lies a responsi
bility which It is not too much to de
scribe as awfuL If they rise to their 
duty and their opportunity history will 
give them a daasling place in its records. 
On Monday, ‘hostilities,’ according to 
I jgyti George, were to cease in Ireland. 
It fa for the three men to say whether 
the hostilities then concluded shall be 
the hostilities between two peoples unit
ed by fate and sundered by unhappy 
chance over 700 years. The hearts and 
minds of a great part of humanity are 
fixed upon Ireland, and the hopes of the 
world are that Ireland may at last em
erge out of the shadows into the light 
The outside judgments which have given 
right to Sinn Fein or have given right to 
Ulster are superficial. Beneath such 
specific judgments has been the feeUng 
ef commiseration for an unhappy people 
caught in the toils of eireumetanee. The 
sword of sincerity and courage can slash 
across these bonds and make actual what 
the great mass of public opinion the 
world'over has felt to be desirable—a 
united and self-ruling Ireland within the 
security of the British Empire. It can
not be that hdpds flow so high pitched 
ViU again be frustrated. It must not

Of

“Oh, no, miss, that’s just his pen 
name.”

July Clearance Salefrom Mr. BaUantyne. That message

Great Price Reductions are Conspicuous.
Toronto, milkman

HURLED TO DEATH
/

iVTUXEDO SWEATERS
The smartest looking Sweat

er of the season—
$5.95

JERSEY SUITS 
AJI new shades, splendid 

quality, special July sali 
$19.90

Swift-Running Auto Crashes 
Into Wagon— Three Oth
ers Injured.

§g
ViI I\

sion act is adopted it binds the city for _________
the future. Nor should any citizen be ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 13.

A.M.
Montreal. That city is a centre of finan- High Tide.... 7.09 Low Tide.... 1 19

Sun Rises.... 5.52 Sun Sets........ 8.06
(Time used is daylight saving.)

• La MIDDIES
Soiled or mussed Smocks 

and Middy Blouses, July Clear
ance Sale—-

98c. Each.
Our Windows Tell a Story.

Toronto, July 13. — Early Sunday j 
morning a high-powered ' mxliail iar, 
traveling at a '^pêed estimated bj an ] 
observer as from fifty to sixty miles an 
hour, crashed into j,nilk wagon, owneil 
by the Ravenvfoid Dairy Slid driven by 
Norman Oliphanit, hurling the unfortu
nate man to his death and smas.iing the 
wagon to splinters.

Three of the occupants of the auto 
are in the hosjfital with more or less, 
serious injuries. One of them, i Ii o!u , 
Drope, a Tortoer Toronto University ! 
football player, had i bad gash on the 
forehead. The hospital authorities said 
that his skull was not fractured.

The other two men iavj severe

influenced by reference to the harbor of 43 SILK DRESSES
All the newest modes in any 

Silk, all colors and sizes—
$18.90

Regular up to $39.50.

F.M.

clal and poUtical influence and gets What 
it wants. We know by bitter experi
ence to what extent St. John gets what 
it wants, and should have, and the har- j 
bor commission act does not even prom
ise anything. It Should be rejected.

■W lit.
PORT OF ST. JOHN! 

Arrived Yesterday.
Str Manchester Exchange, 26*9, Wil

liams, from Manchester.
Str Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 

from New York.
Str Turret Cape, 1141, McDonald, from

be.”
Looking farther afield, it cannot be 

but that a conference on Pacifie prob
lems will prevent misunderstandings be
tween the nations whose interests come 
into contact there. Gen. Smuts bas said 
that the theatre of world interest is mov

ing to the Pacific. That is the vision of 
a world-statesman, who looks Out upon 
the world as from a watch-tower, and 
notes with a rare prescience the trend 
at human events.

Central Europe and the Near East 
may still present their problems, and 
Russia continue for a time to menace 
civilization; but it is within the power 
of the allied nations who won the war 
to control the destinies of coming gen
erations. That their leaders may rise 
to the height Of their opportunity is the 
(fasire and the hope of those for whom 
they speak.

Every newspaper man in these pro
vinces who has been engaged as a writer Sydney.

6chr Quaco Queen, *80, Merriam, from 
New York.

AT THE CONVENIENT STORE
for any length of timejias learned with 
sincere regret of the death of Mr., W. R.
McCurdy, of the Halifax Herald. Near- ^ Tyrrct c mi> McDonald, for 
ly aU of them had met him at one time Sydney, 
or another, and were attracted by his

cuts
on the face and other minor injuries.

The police have placed t)io priver of 
the car under arrest and also hold the 
other occupants as material witnesses.

Cleared Yesterday.

CAMPAIGN TO REPEAL
VOLSTEAD ACT OPENS

WESTERNS NOT ANXIOUS
TO LAY IN COAL SUPPLYCARUSO CABLES HIS DENIAL

He Will Show at Proper Time That 
He Has Not Lost His Voiee

BRITISH PORTSgenial nature. He had devoted his life
Edmonton, July 13—Reduced freight 

rates on coal have not stimulated the 
shipment of Alberta coal during the 
slack mid-summer months, proving no 
inducement to ‘Mr. Householder’ to get 
his winter supply in early, the reduction 
being received with no more enthusiasm 
than a man would receive a gift of a 
straw hat in winter time.

It is apparent, freight officials state, 
that people will not store their winter’s 
supply of coal in the summer months. 
Attractive prices seem to offer Uttle in-i 
centive, people everywhere being of the. 
opinion that money in hand at this tim<fl - 
is worth more than coal in the base
ment. Shipment of coal at the present 
time, they point out, would not only 
keep the mines working toward the 
limit of the capacity, but would also 
assist the railways and relieve much of 
the congestion that is bound to be the 
outcome of this lack of coal buying.

Manchester, July 10—Ard str Strath- SOIL SURVEY OF
SASKATCHEWAN

to the profession, and there was no more 
zealous member. Those who knew most Allan, Montreal.

New York Anti-Prohibition League An
nounces Its Plan of Action.Plymouth, July 11—Ard str Ryndara,

New York. , . .. , ,
Glasgow, July 11—Ard strs Cameron- (Canadian Tress Limited.)

could do so much, and keep up the pace ja New York; Tunisian, Montreal. Regina, July 13. I" co-operation

Mr. McCurdy was a progressive citizen of Britain, Quebec. ducting a soil survey of Saskatchewan
as well as a clever journalist, and heart- Queenstown, July 11—Sid str Ameri- as recommended by the Better Farming
ily supported movements for the benefit ca, New York. ^f lrtive" work ^now^i^ cu

rled on in a block of four municipali- 
, , , Hies in Cypress' constituency.

New York, July 12—Ard, sir Maure- The intention is eventually to have a

- — ■«" ;x\ s’u,h*"p‘“' •*- a-*“* ssti S3 a y.S’&nrs
ticians. Some of them are undoubtedly New York July 12—Ard str Meura- gard soit conditions that are essen-
in great straits at the present time, tanja, Southampton. tial to a determination of the most pro-
WiU there be a Wigmore Channel ? Copenhagen, July 7 Ard str Wathens, fitable type of farming to be carried

Montreal. ' out in each district. A second mdper-
. . , Hamburg, July 8 Ard str W isley, ^ other surveying parties will prob-

Wto the paving of North Wharf be Montreal. ’ably be put into the field next year, as
charged up against harbor account? Saneos, July 10—Ard str Canadian ;s realixed that the immensity uf the 
That wharf is a public street Under Otter, Montreal. undertaking will require years to
harbor commission the city would pay MARINE NOTES P'When"«"“sufficient number of repre-
for its upkeep, or get another street I ^ steamer Manchester Exchange or- sentative districts have been covered

® ® <®> rived last evening from Manchesler and they will be mapped and the inforrna-
Has the expenditure on North Rodney docked at McLeod’s wharf. tion secured in regard to them will be

wharf been deducted from the statement The steamer Turret Cape arrived yts- made public.___________________ Buffalo, N. Y., July 13—Brima 4ira o,
issued by the mayor? That is a ferry ‘erday from Sydney with a full cargo of f HEIR TO $3.500000. secretary to Enrico Caruso, has receiv-

, , j , , . . coal. rmiK 1U >3puu,uuv. ed a cablegram from the famous Iitalan
charge, and under harbor eommission the The schooner Quaco Queen arrived, " - _ . tenor denying reports that his voice
city would still have to provide a ferry, yesterday from New York with 772 tons Retired Saratoga rolicenwn Gets Word ^)een ,,robtibly permanenty impair- 

® <3> of hard coal for R. P. & W. F. Starr. of an Uncle s will. ed |ds recent illness. The reports
R. C. Elkin, Ltd. are the local agents. j „ v , . .« , . were based upon Caruso’s alleged re-

. , . Seventeen vessels for bunkers or coal . Troy, N. l., July A. . j to sjn„ a concert given on boardbee to rescue Mr. De Valera, minus his ca were at tlie piers or lying in the Conklin, former chief of the Broadway ™al r gruto said
hat, from his own friends. Even the stream yesterday at Sydney, C. B.: Jiolice, Saratoga Siw!ngs- is to receive an (%ruso.s message said in part:
police would appreciate the humor of The Canadian Recruit, for Levis; Vo- estate of $3,500,(XX) on the death of his steamer Wilson never asked

unda, for Halifax; Manchester Port, under Mulford P. Conklin ofSan Fran- J should have
j Wyncott, Baron Ardlssen and Lingfield, c-sco, according to a letter he received f ■ habit to amuse
'/or the United Kingdom; Canadian from the latter, whom he has not seen of a patriotlc

zs. ‘t: ïiîz sra sjtoJitsjz sc nags-.—jsi r&sz --
strained by long and anxious use. 'adjan Sailor, J. A. McKee and Sheba. was never married. Writing on his

4& <g> «ra—*--------------- eighty-fifth birthday, he tells his nep-
While the question of water poilu- WINNIPEG LADY RECEIVES :[>ew, his only surviving relative, that he la_lhe nays piny m

tion is bring investigated by the ex- RESEARCH COUNCIL GRANT ! a^wU! ^ bequeathing him his t J^^i^’Vwn tennis ‘ champton-

perts, the thing to do is to play safe and Winnipeg, July 13—Miss Mollle Wein- I “’] a total of what I am giving you ships produced one big upset. I,uf rain- 
boil the water. berg, B. A., is announced as the re- j ;s $3,“41,000.” (boise and Morin, the champion pair

cipient of a grant of $750 from the | Asked what use lie intended to make 1 from Montreal, were beaten by McGill „TOV
Dominion Council of Research. Miss ! t,f this fortune when he received it, Ed-I and Wa»gli, the Winnipeg pair. GATES rUK GEME1EKY.

.. ... Weinberg will conduct her investigations I ward Conklin, who is weil past middle j In the doubles. Peach and Todd, .
cite on liquor importation into this pro- jnto tbe physics of sound, under Profes - ! pfe, declared : “Well it will do a lot of Australians, won their first match from London, June 2J. (By Mail.) I he
vince. There can be no doubt of the sor Frank Allen, head of the physics good. I will share some of it with , Innes Taylor and J. McNair, in straight [family of Lord Redesdale have present-
result if the people go to the polls. department of Manitoba University. She j friends who have had to work hard all sets, only allowing the Toronto pair ed to the Imperial Mar Graves Com-

is » graduate of this year. their life, as I have, to make a living. two games. In their next match they mission a pair of wrought iron gate of
’ defeated the Maritime Province pair, seventeenth century design, to be erected

W. N. Rice and L. MacDonald, only -at Vlamertinghe Military Cemetery, 
dropping six games in the two matches. Ypres, in memory of Major the Hon. C.

Men’s open singles: B. O. Mitford, D. S. O., 10th Hussars,
I^etson, New York, beat McDonald, eldest son of the late Redesdale. Major

New Glasgow, 7-5, 6-3. Mitford was killed in action In 1915 and
Levy. California, beat Rice, Sydney, was buried in this cemetery.

6-2, 6-2. These gates wUl form the main en-
MacDonald bent Senior, 2-6, 6-3, 6-*. trance to this well-known cemetery,

which is situated just behind Vlamer- 
The case against Mrs. I.aura T. I-eon- tinghe road. It contains 1,171 graves of

ard, charged with selling milk without soldiers, dating from 1914-J919, when
a license came up yesterday afternoon in this cemetery was closed and the New
the police court. The magistrate struck Military Cemetery was begun about half

J « fine of $10. a mile to the south.

about his work as a staff writer and
New York, July 13.—The New York 

Anti-Prohibition League, Inc., with of-
correspondent wondered how one man - -»j=

»■
fices in the World building, announces 
that it has started its campaign for the 
repeal of the Volstead act. Similar or
ganizations have been formed in every 
state in the-dfiion. National headquar
ters will be established in Washington, 
where the league expects the final fight 
to be made.

In this.city each borough will have a 
Leaders are be-

V
of the city of Halifax. FOREIGN PORTS.

We are told that straits in the Arctic
m president or manager, 

ing appointed in each of the sixty-three 
assembly districts of the city and they 
in turn will name captains for each elec
tion district. Similar organizations are 
to be formed in other cities and towns 
of the state before the next primaries, 
when each candidate for office will be 
asked to declare his stand, “wet” or 
“dry.”

Pamphlets were sent out by the 
league outlining its policy. Rules of the 
league include :

“The league is non-partisan and non
sectarian.

“Both men and women are eligible to 
membership.

“Dues are $1 a year.
“No officer shall be salaried.
“Money will he spent to foster legis

lation, advertising and printing.”
After stating that the New York 

Anti-Erohibition League intends to 
work for the repeal of the “tyrannical 
Volstead act,” the pamphlet continues:

“The league favors legislation which 
will, under the ‘concurrent clauses,’ per
mit each state, through a vote of its 
citizens, to determine what enforcement 
act shall be effective within the bor
ders of the state.”

It was announced that hundreds have 
already joined the organization. The 
league stresses on the point that it is a 
peoples’ organization. Brewers and 
other manufacturers of liquors*!nay send 
contributions if they desire, but under 
no circumstances are they to hive a 
voice in the league’s work, it was said.

PRESIDENT HARDING.
An American writer who is an ad- 

griror of President Harding expresses 
tbe view that be has measured np re
markably well in his four months in 
otter. Instead of being dominated by 
the Senate he has shown an indépend
ant which proves that he appreciates 
apd proposes to exercise 
ttve. He has surrounded himself with a 
strong cabinet, with whom he works 
in harmony. The appointments he has 
made to office, such as that of Mr. Taft 
to the chief justiceship, have given gen
eral satisfaction. Now he has taken the 
initiative in calling a conference of na
tions on the limitation of armaments, 
and won the highest tributes of respect 
and good feeliflg from the leaders of 
public opinion in Britain, France and 
other nations who wiU be parties to tlie 
epoch-marking deliberations in Washing
ton. Moreover, Mr. Harding has steadily 
refused to be drawn into any action that 
would disturb the cordial relations be- 
twee£ the United States and Great Bri
tain. If he has not yet got on solid 
ground in regard to the League of Na
tions he appears to be moving in that 
direction. In short, lie appears to be a 
bigger man than he was given credit 
for, and his career will be followed with 

interest, remembering always the

:1s

I%

*

coin-

his preroga-

CARUSO.

1

It was necessary for . the London po-

“Of-

that situation.

I

NATIONAL TENNISi

October 10 is the date of the plebis-a new
polyglot character of the people who 
make up the citizenship of his country. 
The world-outlook is certainly much
brighter since he demonstrated his abil
ity to get along without being the pliant 
tool of a faction in the senate ; and since 
he recognized as he has now done the 
obligation of his country to join others 
in the effort to ensure world-peace. He 
has not been without enlightenment 
from the great financial, industrial and 
commercial Interests of the country on

1
Charlottetown Races. Plenty For a Starter SLEEPING WOMAN

and °then ,,mmy,s % d̂d z.-gy vie
1 owned bv Howard Eesary and driven “John, dear. I’m sure Jimmy has Teredos» severely from submersion that 

his lâtcst art indicates that he proposes . Boutilier. took first place in the 1 heard enough for the first lesson. —llie she died soon after under the mimstra 
to put the knowledge to good use. class C pace, American Legion Weekly. üon6 of P^cUns. J

She went to

the importance of a tranquil and busy 
Europe to a prosperous America; and

f

)

To be had of;—
W. H. Thorne Sc Co., Ltd, Market 

Square.
T. McAvity Sc Sons, Ltd, King 

St.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St.
Emmerson Sc Fisher, Ltd., Ger

main St.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St.
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C v 115 Main St,
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase & Son, Lt.i„ Indian town.
J. A. Liositt, Vai'ety Store, 233 

Brussels St*
H. G. Enslow, l Brussels St
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union SL 

West Side,____________________
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COMING SOON.

O.A.M.S.S.
YOU WILL BE SURPRISED.

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay
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t,J) Soft Coal
THAT IS A LITTLE BETTER

x little better is enough to make a change worth while.
, Dur OLD NO. 5 SOFT COAL is much better than ordrn- 
arsoft coals. Clean, gives a hot fire quickly and besides has ^ 
ra* lasting qualities.

SO SOOT TROUBLES LIKE OTHER SOFT COALS. .
> Compare it with the coal you are using—it will prove its 
orth. i * ,

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
•Phone M 1913 68 Prince William Street

1

POOR DOCUMENTI
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Business
Men’s

Shoes

Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Close S.S5 p.m.; Friday 9.5S p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m.

mFEMALE RAFFLES Great Mid-Summer Clearance of 
Furnishings for Men and Boys

HERE IS A REALLY BIG OCCASION.
It gives you big values in Shirts, Ties, Underwear. Gloves, Hosiery, Everything. We think these are the 

biggest values you will find.

i
Posed as Governess and Stole 

$50,000 Worth of Jewellery 
for Her Lover — Married 
Another Woman and Fled 
to Canada.

These Sweaters and Jer
seys Are a Big Buy

Men’s Coat Sweaters, collarless 
or with shawl collar.
Brown, Grey, Maroon and Navy.

Only $3.00 and $5.00 
Boys' Coat Sweaters; a small lot 

only; navy trimmed red.
Very Special $1.00 

Boys' Coat Sweaters in popular 
colors. Made with V necks or 
with shawl or roll collars.

Sale $1.50
Boys’ Cotton Jerseys; myrtle trim

med red. Short or long sleeves.
Sale 39c each

4
Half Hose, 3 Pairs 

For 50c. y
These are lisle finished cotton 

in black and brown. Others in
cluded in the July Clearance 
Double Strength Cotton.

3 pairs for 90c 
Silk Finished Cotton.... 35c pr 

...58c pr 
. . 89c pr 

Colored Stripe Silk, extra qual
ity ..................................$1.29 pr
Showing in black and fashion

able colors.

are:
New York, July 13—Finding that the 

had been scorned and tricked by 0>e 
she stole jewelry worth 

than $50,000 while she posed m> a 
in the homes of wealthy 

brokers, Jean Cuhninghaih, twesty-
ilice 
em

ployers and turned the loot over tc her 
lover.

She told the police that for 
jewellery stolen by her in New Fork, 
Philadelphia and Asbury Park, ï. J., 
she had received only $100. whitii had 
been doled ont to her by the n»n for 
whom she stole.

When asked what she had doie with 
the diamonds and other valuable stol
en the girl at first refused to HI and 
swore that she had no love afuir. It 

there that Detective Jere frincall, 
of a jewellery insurance conoration, 
who had been on the trail of the girl 
for three months, played his tripap card. 
He placed on the table at pqfce head
quarters a dipping from a Newspaper 
which told of the recent marrjge of the 
girl’s sweetheart and her hatrd riv^t 

“You sec,” said Trincall, y 
ppsed lover has double-crossd you. He 
hjas taken the jewels you #ve him to 
j&tmish a magnificant homefor another

”rhe gtrl seemed frozenWith’horror. 
, She grabbed the clipping and greedily 

devoured its laconic messae* Then she 
broke down and confessefthat she had 
been induced to pose as governess and 
work in the homes of th wealthy untU 
she got her chance to mke a rich haul.

“I gave him ever bit stole,” sobbed 
the girl. “He was gfng to save it 
and buy a home andthen we would

We are displaying in our King Street Store window 
soft kid, straight last, low laced shoe, our own special

man
mail for whom 
more Best quality Silk Lisle. 

Fine Silk........................
a
last and a regular top grade shoe, at a price any 
looking for such a shoe can afford.

jaStemess

&five years old, confessed to the p* 
that she systematically robbed her <

We recommend them. See our window.

$6.65 while they last. The price is low. 
Three Stores.

Shirts of Fine Quality
ai the Hot Day Underwear 

Greatly Reduced
Size* for Men and Boys.

Garments are all well made 
and excellently finished. Long 
and short lengths.

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 
White Mesh; White and Natural 

Balbriggan.

The values areBest makes, 
real sensational.
Colored and White Silks; also 

silk and wool mixtures.

l
1

Buy a Wool Motor Rug 
For $6.90Sale $6.75

Woven colors and mercerized 
stripes. Wonderful value $4.50 

Novelty Fabrics and English High 
Grade Cloths.

Sale $2.75 and $3.50 
Fancy Cloths with silk and 

cerized froftts.
Sale $1.69 and $1.95

These are in reversible plaids 
with fringed ends. Very useful 
and extraordinary value.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
Three Stores Neckwear, Belts, Braces

Three big bargain price group
ings on Ties of fashionable shapes 
and colors. Bow and' Bat-Wing 
Ties included.

was Sale 65c and 85 gar
Boys’ Natural Balgriggan.

mer-

Sale 60c gar s
COMBINATIONS OUTING SHIRTS WITH 

COLLARS ATTACHED 
White Duck and Cord Cloth.

Sale $1.00 and $1.25

have enough to live the rest of our lives.
All I ever got out of about $50,000 was 
a stingy little $100. This hr handed 
in small amounts and I managed to get 
along. All the time hie' kept telling 
me he was looking forward th the time 
when I wouldn't «Shave to 
more and when we would be married.
And while I was knocking on the peni
tentiary door for his sake he was chas
ing around with that black-haired cat 
he married. . ,

“I loved him enough to ruin my life 
for him, to make myself a thief, to rob I riftce with y,e cruellest blow in the 
the people who were good and kind, world-»
to me, and he repays my love and sac- The girl asked for a slip, of paper and

ja pencil. It was handed her.
Carefully she wrote the name of the 

she loved and who had tricked' her.'

Long and shqrt lengths in white 
mesh; white oj natural

- 25c. 35c and 50c.
Belts—Many of these marked at 

half price and less.

LOBSTERS FOR SALE;
Live lobsters delivered in St. John 

for 28c. per pound cooked 30c. per 
nounri. Will ship on S. S. “Keith 
Cann" Mondays and Thursdays, ar
riving in St. John at 6 p.m. Good 
stock. Orders from ten pounds up 
'ccepted. Cash with order. Address 
Alden Elliott Tiverton, Digby Coun- 

l ty. N. S._________ 7-15

pores or 
balbriggan.

our sup- me

Sale 15c to 75c 
President,

Sale $1.15 to $1.75 gar
Plain white and colored stripes. Braces — Secretary,

French and Police styles; some 
with fabric ends.

Boys’ sizes. Sale $1.95Sale $1.00 and $1.25 gar 
Extraordinary Values in 

Bathing Suits

Steal
WORKING SHIRTS GREATLY 

CUT IN PRICE 
$1.25 and $1.50

Reliable, good wearing makes 
in plain blues, greys, fawns, and 
stripes.

Sale 50c to 75c 
Special Line of Starched Collars.

Sale 2 for 25c 
Soft Collars.. . Special 3 for 75c

Men’s sizes in one-piece style with 
skirt; plain colors trimmed with 
contrasting stripes.

Sale $1.20 to $5.00
Boys’ One-piece suit, without skjiti

With skirt . . Slae 75c to $5.00 
f Better qualities are in fine wor

sted. * _ —

Leather Motor Gloves
Black or tan with gauntlet wrists.

Half Price—$1.49 to $2.75 
Short length, tan only. Made with 
perforated backs. . . Sale $1.75

Sale commences Thursday in 
Men’s Furnishings Dept.

(Ground Floor.)
man
Then she wrote:

“You double-crossed me. You mar
ried Carmen. You lived a lie. I will 

forgive you. I have told the police
J

J(((U\dbLàtQ/lJdc^
Xe KINO STREET* ^ GERMAW STREET - MARKET SQUA

never 
everything.”

The city is being combed for the for Tier 
sweetheart of the self-confessed female 
Raffles, but so far not a trace has been 
found of either the man or the other 
woman in the case. It is believed they 
have fled to Canada.

RECENT WEDDINGS
EDUCATIONALRowley-Phillfps.

A quiet wedding took place at the 
home of the officiating clergy man in this 
city on June 15, when Rév„ J. Lawrence 
Tedford united in marriage Roy Albert 
Edward Rowley, of Westfield Beach, to 
Miss Hazel Levida Phillips, of Fred
ericton Junction. The groom is tele
grapher for the Canadian Pacific Rail
way at Harvey, where Mr. and Mrs. 
Rowley will reside.____________

Two Weeks of the Greatest 
Bargains of the SeasonRECENT DEATHS

Mrs. W. H. Vail

Our Annual July
t

Clearance Sale

The death of Mrs. Minnie Vail, wife 
of W. H. Vale, occurred ip the General 
Public Hospital yesterday aften a short 
illness. She leaves to mourn her hus
band, father, three sons, Gordon, Roy 
and Harry; four brothers, John, James, 
Alexander and Joseph; three sisters, 
Mrs. James Wood of Auburn, Me., Mrs. 
Ruddock Smith of Hampton and Mrs. 
James Steen of this city. They will 
have the sympathy of many friends in 
their bereavement. The funeral will be 
from St. Paul’s church on Thursday 
afternoon at three o’clock.

1

%

(:

Begins Friday, 15th 
and will continue until end of month

Circumstances of trade combine to make this an 
event that surpasses any former sales in our history.

Further details and sale items in tomorrow’s 
evening papers.

The death of Charles Whittle, a native 
of England, occurred yesterday morn
ing in Moncton. He was forty years 
of age and leaves his wife and one son 

He had been in this coun
try about twelve years. He 
her of the Knights of Pythias, which 
society have charge of the funeral ar
rangements.

Preserve Jars-*» to mourn.
was a mem-Li

Improved Queen, Perfect Seal and 
Improved Gem

Also Rubber Rings, Best Quality.
MANY VIOLENT DEATHS.

Twenty-Six in Nine Days is Record for 
^Toronto. Head of King St.F. W. Daniel & Co.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited Toronto, July'13—Toronto is setting a 
record for violent deaths'this month.- - ’Phone 241185-93 Princess Street new

In the first nine days of the month 
| twenty-six people have died from ac
cidents. Ten succumbed to heat, seven 
lost their lives from drowning, one suc
cumbed to burns, another to a blow on 
the head with a pitched ball, and an
other to dislocation of the neck while 
driving. The average for a whole month 
has in the past been between twenty and 
thirty.

I.. i

stadium, and will share the expense for 
e nstruction. An effort is to lie made 
to create an immense sport area centre 
near Paris, with all vir". ;ties of tracks 
and arenas, and adequate transportation 
facilities, as housing and training quar
ters for athletes.

the government in a bill presented in 
parliament, by Gaston Vidal, under 
secretary for Physical education. This 
sum is listed as the ministry of foreign 
affairs contribution for propaganda.

The city of Paris will co-operate with 
the government in building a great

RUM-RUNNERS CAUGHT.

River — PowerfulThirty Arrested on
Speed Boat Used.

Detroit, July 13.-More than thirty 
have been apprehended as rum-run-

few days^yfoleral and cit/prohibRion

officers detailed to patrol the stream to 
a powerful boat furmshed by the gov- 

The officers are empowered 
the Canadian or United 

Hereto-

men

**•
% ernment. 

to act either on 
States side of the boundary, 
fore liquor smugglers had usually been 
able to outdistance the slower craft of 
the harbor master’s department.

Paris, July 13.—A first appropriation 
of 40,000,000 francs for the 1924 Olym
piad, to be held in Paris, is asked by

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES Lower Canada 

College
MONTREAL 

C. S. FOSBERY, M. A.

7/1
in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 

/ saving your property. Why 
not think of that before the fire 
and take out a policy of in- 

with this office.

.4-

Z,
i) r

!^ !
suranee Head Master

Term commences Sept. 
14th, at 9 a. m.

», l

C.E.L. JARVIS&S0N
74 Prince William St 

Phone M 130
The WantUSE Art Way

* 1tl

¥
V

LEONARD
EAR OIL

RELIEVES DEAFNESS and 
STOPS HEAD NOISES. Simply 
Rob It Back of the Ears and 
Insert In Nostrils. Proof of sue- 

* will be given by the druggists
urm ULtfcoDi^MytiUgrarti <

k 1 luial lee. Bln. 10 fttAm. k L W i

For sale in St John by A Chip- 
man
V. Paddock, Union St, The Royal 
Pharmacy, King St (S. McDiar- 
mid), Watson B. Dunlop, George 
Bell, Charlotte St, J. Benson Ma
honey, Dock St, E. Clinton Brown, 
Cameron’s Drug Store, Ross Drug 
Co- J. Hazen Dick, Wassons Drug 
Store, Crockett & McMillin; E. R.
W. Ingraham, St John West N. 
B.i E. J. Mahoney.

Smith Co. S. H. Hawker, M.

A Profitible Profession for Women
Payin' from $30 to $45 a month and living, 

while in training

Md {aundiYtre furnished and an allowance of $30 per month for the 
v flrft and sed*d years, and $45 per month for the third year This course 

b op^toTung women who have had one year or équivalent in high 
schooL* E»=mce at any time during the year. For information apply at

.

once to
DR, F. H/ACKARD, Superintendent Waverley, Massachusetts*

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
Nets Seeds.WOLFVILLE

Department»
Arts and Sciences. Applied 
Science. Theology.

Degree»
B.A., B.Sc., B.Th., M.A., and 
certificates admitting to the best 
technical schools. First two years 
In Agriculture given as electives 
in B.Sc., course. First year in 
Medicine, Law, and Theology 
given as electives in B.A. Course. 

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty in 
the Maritime Provinces. Three 

and splendidly equippednew
Science Buildings. Modern 
gymnasium and physical training.

Expenses
Expenses light, and over $2,000.00 
given in prizes and scholarships 
yearly. Send for calendar to

lev. George ■. Catien, PhJL, D.D. LLD.,
President.

Next ter* belu October 5th, MM.

Acadia Ladies’Seminary
A Residential School

Neva Scella.WOLFVILLE
The Aim.—To prepare Girls and 

Young Women for complete living. 
The Ceuraea.—Twelve; including 

College Matriculation, General, 
Music, Art, Expression, House
hold Science, Business.

The Faculty,—Twenty-fourTeachers 
of fine personality and Special 
Training.

The Equipment.—Modern and First 
Class In every respect.

A Junior School.— For Younger
Pupils.

Information.—Write for illustrated 
book to

Rev. H. T. DtWOLFE, D.D., PrlncipiL
Nest term begins September 7th, 1911.

ACADIA COLLEGIATE
AND

BUSINESS ACADEMY
A Residential School for Boys and 

Young Men.
Ninety-third Year

Collegiate, Manual Train-Course
ing, Business, Special Courses. 

Feature».—Modern Residence, Good 
Equipment, Ideal Location, Splen
did Environment, Modern gym
nasium. Experienced Teaching 
Staff, Moderate Cost.
For illustrated Catalogue of 

information apply to

Principal W. L ARCHIBALD, PhD., 
Sera Sc*tta.

Nest term epees September 7th, 1921.
WOLFV11L1

COMING SOON

O.A.M.S.S.
YOU WILL BE SURPRISED.

:WJ:
i v
vtvf*^
1831-1921

t

BA '/ è

HEADQUARTERS
FOR i

Harness,
Horse Furnishings, Trunks, _ 

Bogs and Suit Cases.

ALL AT LOWEST PRICES

Driving Harness from $2230 
upwards.

Trunks from $7.75 upwards. 
Bags from $450 upwards.
Suit Cases from $2.10 upwards.

I
v\ jiorTo1* 'll

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd,, 9 and 11 Market Sq.
The Largest Horse Furnishing Establishment in the Maritime 

Provinces.

■V ’
V

¥
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xi

Newer Modes In 'Wrist XVatches
q Gar lie* of Bracelet Watch»» has bean replaniehadwithtbehrat exemple» 
i the witch maker’» art. Thera lew mode» are decidedly attractive— 

Singly rarviceahU—»ad a wme of ratisfactiee to the ewaer.

Make Excellent Gift» As a gift Baa the* praraat cxcaDcat 
haying opportsnitw. Oar kag

yea at s safeexperience aad carefnl selectim ad the best make* 
and eatniactary purchase.

"The Hotme of Good Watch**”

Ferguson & Page, 41 King Street
h%3
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LADIES’ TUXEDO SWEATERS
$3.95—Coral Pink, Nile Green, Henna, American Beauty, 

Fawn and Brown—$3.95.

Ladies’ Dresses—Beautiful creatktis in the 
newest shades and color combinations. Artistical
ly embroidered and beaded. Celebration prices—

$12to $39.75

$12.95 MEN’S SUITS ( $12.95
High grade, three-piece garments, in 

browns, greys and mixed colors, in conservative 
and young men’s models. Previously priced from 
$18.95 to $25.00. These splendid suits will be on 
sale at $12.95 for the July Clearance.

blues,

Ladies’ Suits—Serges, Tricotines and Jeseys. All 
new styles. Were $25 to $65.

On Sale at $15 b $39.75
Special—Fifteen Ladies’ Suits—Spetal-

Blue, Black and Mixed Colors; fine quality $10.00 
$10.00—Ten Ladies’ Coats. Velour, Polo nd

Serge............................................................. «10.00
$12.95—Ten Ladies’ Coats; Polo, half-lined in

grey and fawn.............................................$2.95
Ladies’ Full-length Velour Coats; extra fine , 

quality; fully lined. Regular price $35.00;

$6.95------ BOYS’ SUITS------ $6.95 .
Latest styles in excellent material, and in a 

wide range of colors, including blues, browns 
and greys; besides the popular mixed shades.Men’s Balgriggan Shirts and Drawers.

69 cents each 
. . $1.49 

19c a pair 
. $1.39

Men’s Blué Serge Peint $2.98 
$5.98

Men’s Fine Worsted Trousers. Value $9.00 .$4.98

s
Men’s Dress Shirts, negligees
Men’s Garters....................
Men’s Blue Overalls and Jumpers

Boys’ Reefers
$1*95

ii■

Boot and Shoe Department
Ladies’tPrown and Black Boots, fine kid and calf skin, value to $12 

—Double Discount, $5.98.
Ladies’ White Canvas Pumps, high and low heel, value to $3.50— 

Sale price $1.49.
Ladies’ White Canvas Boots and Oxfords, high and low heel, com

plete range of sizes, $1.98.
Boys’ Box Kip Boots, values to $5.00, broken sizes, $2.49.
Children’s Black Cravanette Shoes, cushion sole, Goodyear welt, 

values to $2.50—98 cents. f
“Little Gent’s” Boots, box lap, Blocher, values to $3.80—$1.98.
Children’s Brown Canvas Bala, Neolin sole, values to $2.25—$1.29.

Men’s Black Work Boots, strong, heavy military style, $2.98u—$5 
quality.

Men’s White Canvas Boots and Oxfords* Men’s Tan Palm Bench and 
Grey Boots and Oxfords at $1.98.

Ladies* Black Kid Pumps, Cuban and high heel, value $3.75—Sale 
Price $1.98. •

Ladies’ Fine Calfskin and Vici Kid Oxfords, perforated toe, rubber 
bed, regular walking shoe, value $9.60, on sale at $5.98.

Ladies’ Boots, 500 pairs, in black, brown and grey, with military, 
spool and Cuban heel, value to $10.00. Celebration price 
$3.98.

A PAIR OF HOSE GIVEN FREE with each pair of men’s ladies’ 
or children’s boots or shoes purchased. (

JUST ARRIVED—Ladies’ Kid Oxfords, high
black, brown, mahogany and grey, fine quality—$2.98.

Men’s Royal Purple Oxfords, $5.98—Recede toe, Goodyear weft, 
values to $10.00.

Men’s Fine Calf and Via Kid Bostonian Shoes, Blucher cut and 
last, Goodyear weh, $7.98—all guaranteed; former 

values to $15.00.
500 Pairs Men’s Boots, Goodyear weh, in brown and black, $4.98 

cut, median and recede toe, values to $11.00.

sport heel, in

*•

• For Outings—Stylish.
MEN’S KHAKI PANTS

Only $1.79
Good Material, Natty Finish. 

For Work—Well made.

%
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Annual Ju y Clearance Sale
i iFT

? «.

;

SATURDAY, 
July 23

Mid-Year Celebration 
At All Four Stores *

Usual Clearance Reductions, Plus Additional Cut to Emphasize Business Success. 
Every Article in All Departments Included in the Great Joint Celebration

t

MEN'S BLACK SOX, 15c. A PAIR
A good supply is available. Buy by the dozen pairs while die offer 

holds.
MEN’S FINE HOSE, all colors, 25c. a pair.
MEN’S SILK HOSE (seconds) 39c. pair.
CHILDREN’S RIBBED STOCKINGS in black and brown, 19c. paw.

49 CENTS A PAIR fOR 85 CENT VALUE
LADES’ FINE SLK LISLE HOSE—All new fashionable shades, in 

black, brown, white, grey; also to match the new suede Oxfords, 
and in other colors—49c. a pair.

LADIES’ PURE SILK THREAD HOSE—All colors, 98c. a pair.
At $1.49 A PAIR—SILK HOSE, all silk tops, m all colors; regular 

value $3.50.

LADIES’ COTTON HOSE, black, brown, grey, etc., 19c.
29 CENTS—LADIES’ 1JS1.F. HOSE, white, black, brown. A big 

feature in splendid hosiery and an exceptional bargain.
LADIES’ SILK HOSE—AH silk tops, seconds, all colors; value $1.49 

—On sale at 59 cents a pair.
39 CENTS A PAIR—LADIES’ SILK HOSE, lisle tops, high grade 

seconds.. Black, brown, navy; grey, etc.

No. 1 King Square, 247 Union St.,
248-260 King Street, West End, and 267 King St, WestAMDUR’S

An Excellent Spring, A Glorious Summer-Anil Now the Hardest fnr the Cnntumer

8

;

;

1
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POOR DOCUMENT
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THURSDAY, 
July 14

l
THE SEAL INDUSTRYNEWS NOTES ABOUT jtor of the First Baptist church, of Chi- THE WATER SUPPLY. I TWO FROZEN IN TYROL

PROMTNFNT BAPTISTS >ra,TO ------ ----- - . ... ---------------- Members of the Board of Health, ac- First of theMounUin-Climb-
r'KUMUNCJN 1 Mr 1 lo 1 O CELEBRATION OF eomponied by city officials, Inspected the tog Season to That Area.

"THE GLORIOUS TWELFTH." lakes from which the city draws its wat- , .. . -
., . 7 . .7 - er suddIv yesterday afternoon. The party Berne, July 13—The first fatalities of
About five thousand Orangemen visit- , . , , . p, John Kelly George the mountain-climbing season in North-

after his outing in New England and is ed Moncton yesterday to attend the an- «like Hooper W H GcdcL era Austrian Tyrol were reported today,
preaching to his own congregation. Char- nual celebration of the battle of the, Blak^Mre. R. J. Hoc^ W tL urna era^v ^ ^ of nine
lottee Street church. West St. John. Boyne. Orangemen were present from j1”?. Secretary T. M-B*™ * ™ .riTad been caught by a

During the absence from St. John I St. John, Fredericton, Salisbûry, Petit- |XVnrwick of the cll1Jr*ntemlcnt storm at a high elevation and forced to
the Rev. G. D. Hudson and family radiac, SackviUe and many other points. |«»n«- Mn B, Jones d S spend ^ j ,ft there two of them being

„ Tr“-“Ü“n » uPfrsV !-dADrSe H.'1 U Abramson, provincial to *ath and the others having
DrinciDai pathologist. The party found that the their hands and feet frozen 
principal. , . the stream that flows from I A rescue party brought the dead and

ley, who later turned the-revolver on 
himself and died from the effects of the 
bullets. Mrs. Park has one daguhter,
Frances, aged ten, living with an aunt 

Favorable responses are understood to |n this city, besides three other children, 
have been received today from all but The youngest child is six years old and 
one of the powers to which the United the eldest twelve. Howley had proposed 
States suggested a conference on reduc- to Mrs. Park, a widow, on several no
tion of armaments and related questions, casions and she had rejected him. Finally 

Harry G. Hawker, who, in May, 1919, Qn Sunday night he shot her and then 
was rescued from the Atlantic ocean in ! fired on himself. He was later discovered 
an attempt to fly from Newfoundland j„ a weak condition from loss of blood 
to Ireland, was killed on the Hendon and taken to a hospital where he died 
flying field yesterday. soon after.

An encounter took place recently be
tween I'nited States officers and liquor 
smugglers at Whiting, directly across 
from Grand Manan. Liquor was being 
loaded into cars from the boat when 
the officers appeared on the scene. All 
but one of the men fled for the woods.
The officers opened fire and one man, T.
Cameron, was struck in the hip. He. to
gether with John Cannon of Eastpore, 
was arrested, and a large quantity of 
liquor was seized.

Several persons were injured yester
day as a* result of a battle between 
strike breakers and jiersons sympathizing 
with the strike of the employes of the 
Berlin mills of the International Paper 
Co., at Berlin, N. H. It was finally 
necessary for the manager to send the
strike breakers out of town. They were uostvv
stoned and rotten-egged on their v»y to _ TO GET PRIZE MONEY,
the station. The company are unable to St. John’s, N fld„ July 13.—Payment
•perate their mills and unless the strikers of the prize money demanded by naval
vturn the plant will be closed down for reservists xvho served with the British .
Ivo months. navy during the war was recommended i Stackhouse, D. D., resigned the pa. tor-

Mrv Vila Park, of Brockton, former- yesterday by a special committee ap-j ate of the 'l alieraacle Baptist churcii of 
r of St. John, was murdered at tier home‘pointed by the government to investi- - L tica, V 1., in order to that he might
a Sunday last hy a lodger named How- gate the men’s claims. «ecept an unanimous call to become pas- difficult

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES Large Catch by Indians Ex

pected This Year—Half 
Million Dollars for Canada.

Victoria, B. Ç, July 13—Fur-sealiu/ 

lias come back, and on the west coast 
of Vancouver Island alone the Indians 
this summer will probably capture two 
thousand fdr seals. Pelagic sealing in 
British Columbia and Alaskan waters, at 
one time was woven around with all 
the romance of adventure, wealth and 
international strife. The, through greed 
and indiscriminate methods of slaughter 
practised by the sealers and a lack of 
international undestanding upon the 
question of conservation, the industry 
if’ (iff. !!».* seals all but disappeared and 
their capture was made illegal.

1-ast year the waters of the west 
coast of Washington produced twelve 
hundred animals. Officials in charge of 
the industry and its control claim that 
the North Pacific herd, which once 
contained as many as 2,500,000 animals, 
is bound to increase rapidly. There is 
every probability that as many as one 
hundred thousand animals may be taken 
each year, made up wholly of surplusr 
males selected with reference to their 
economic value, and Canada may ulti* 
mately be expected to receive half a 
million dollars annually 
ery.

(Maritime Baptist)
The Rev. J. H. Jenner has returned a

snow

of
on
the Rev. R. Osgood Morse is the supply indal grand master, S. B. Bus tin, of St. 5
at the Victoria Street church. John, marched through the , . , . . ., . ... i - r#.st.Iie uruumi. me mou

•JaSï uSS’Xfti’ÂSrS sSSû&SÎÏSS.* *
s :::: rSLrsjssrxK rspir -sni vTPw

London, Ont., July 13—Win. G. Fitz
gerald,* aged forty-seven, actuary of the 
Northern Life Assurance Company, and 
one of the best known financial men in 
the province, died unexpectedly at his 
hoqie here last night. He was bora in 
Toronto and was the eldest son of the 
late Wm. Fitzgerald, for many years 
superintendent of the insurance at Ot
tawa.

THE ’LONGSHOREMEN OF
NEWFOUNDLAND RESUME

St. John’s, Nfld. July 13.—The ’long- Rev. George B. MacDonald, now of the expressing unswerving allegiance to the,*"’^ s,lacks

3KVSÜ33ÉS SSt£ “NMr ÆTA-. S3 «W ElBE'HsE*
end of the montli ed a c.dl to the church at West Med- Fein; against separate schools ; against 8

ZG the home because of recent at- ! July at Grey’s Mills, N. B. The congre- Than 1,000 people attended the Nashwaak road. The driver of the New car,
tempi to dvnamite homes of Italians gation of the Main Street church unites j Park celebration and about 400 were at who was an American police officer,
" hUckhnnders. with that of the Portland Street Meth-I Lornevillc. pleaded guilty before Mag strate Andcr-
} odist church in worship during July and ,---------------- -■ ~~ son and was fined «0 with costs. I he

august. The Rev. H. B. Clarke, does HOT WEATHER AFFECTS driver of the Massachusetts car was
the preaching during July. Dr. Hutch- GLACIERS OF THE ALPS finer $20, as his case was considered more
tnson will be preacher during August. Berne, July 13.-The glaciers on the, serious Magistrate Anderson also fined 

On Sunday, July 3rd, Rev. Perry J. Swiss Alps are said to he receding, on a Moncton uuui $10 for speeding and two
account of the extraordinarily hot | Main drivers $10 and $5 respectively, for 
weather. This change is making ascent ithc same offense. Magistrate Allingham 
of the mountains dangerous and more I imposed fines ranging from $5 to $10 on

four men arraigned on speeding charges, married men.

t

EPIDEMIC OF SUICIDE.
Rome, June 28.—(A. P. hy Mail.)— 

À wave of love tragedies is sweeping 
through Italy. Not a day passe; with
out a suicide or murder, generally be
cause of jealosy. Seven 1 cases htve 
been noted lately where girls have at
tempted to end their I.vvr when they 
discovered that their sweet hearts were thii 6sl*

• !
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For $4.98—Accordion and box-pleated serge 
skirts

Ladies’ Silk Over Blouses
Ladies’ Middies.................
Georgette Blouses .......
Ladies^ Underskirts ....

$1.98
98c

$3.98
98c

LADIES’ NIGHT GOWNS, 98c., LADES’ CORSET COV
ERS 49c., SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, 98c., LADIES’ 
VESTS, 25c., LADIES’ DRAWERS, 59c.

LADIES’ PINK BLOUSES, 35 CENTS

Excellent MnterinLJersey Knk.
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TRY TO COliflT NE-rrfr:1 ^
_ carried by mosquitoes, and that moccu- 

ri rPil Hi klTI A PIP lation occurs when a mosquito feeds rl r rHÜIM I its victim. The disease-carrying pastsLLLI I Ifll 1 I Inulu are confined to those that have first fed

1
BBSC8SSa

"On To Calgary and 
The Women’s Council Helpg to keep the teeth 

white and sound
on

Its use marks you as 
o judge of tobaccoKtiîtf « t

city registered daylight time,
as one man rathhr exprès- •

sirel, named it, (womankind ndt guilty) I ^;”= 
siioy mid.t of cele- deeds of kiddies Were paddling in the,
aid found - ,1 fhe sparkling waters of the lake, some build- ,
beating the l£g wonderful sand castles, with all |

fcwSS kinds of intricate outlets for the daring, 
seekers. The delegate teallKd forcibly p|fate or the seigneur; farther

fû°î^*TJ£0ntq stretched between on ° band playing; a merry-go-rounds,, 
snd that sonfe miles stretch “ the biggest kind of a merry-go-round;
1er and the home Mecca. However, a Hlv,« eniovment In1
thoughts were quickly transformed 
there was a friend to 
had not lacked courage on ft hot suni-

And so we Plucky Canadian Physician in 
Samoa Has Taken Inocu
lation — Germs Carried by 
Mosquitoes.

/npast seven or much play, too much variety of play, 
to think of the idle passerby.

Close to the beach now, where hun-
inland
“Devil’s time — an Adams prod art, particularly prrparrt) off an elephantiasis sufferer and trans- 

mision of germs can only take place on 
the twenty-first day after the insect has 
bitten the diseased person. The life of 
many mosquitoes Is not that long, still 
there are enough whose span of existence 
permits them tq. carry the deadly germ.

The doctor told Captain Ritchie that 
he would be better able to study the 
progress of the malady if he were suf
fering from it himself. He could watch 
every phase of development and would 
thus be in better position to find a cure. 
It takes from nine to ten monthes to de
velop. If the scientist cannot solve the 
problem he has set before himself he 
will eventually siiffer the terrible end 
that comes to all elephantiasis victims.

i i
station was

Vancouver, July 13—In order to study 
the terribly tropical disease of elephant
iasis, an unnamed Canadian physician In 
Samoa has just had himself inoculated 
by bites of mosquitoes that had fed on 
men after suffering from the malady. 
Captain David Ritchie, of the Canadian- 
Australasian freighter Wairuma, told on 
arrival here of his talk with the plucky 
Canadian scientist who has dedicated his 
life to find a cure.

In the tropics the natives of many 
countries are sübject to the terrible

1* 1ransTuriucu for nothing lacking for » day’s enjoyment }n 
meet her who * delightful summer pork. Up on a hill 
“f* a hotel, restaurants, and little cottages

not lacitea c”"ra^,°" ; Uwd- 1 hidden away somewhere in a quieter 
mer morning to ™»ke ,h” Jafo m«7that ; and near the cricket grounds were 
m/sÎT1 gfe? ft^t^the^tonad ctunctl ice-cto»™ booths with the ever certain
Packed valise», bulging with more than ventlor <>f , '^b™ sounds of Gene’s smile was almost a shadow of the and white bloom, flower beds In gay pro-

ikmsm: saws 'sï&s'beswïb ar^waa ss esta » ïfH-rrr 
«•Erjsxxa?* SHSasi s ssfi'sar.arsrisin our eagerness to arrive where that W dlb^n^coll«ian. We knew he nity, “You disturbed me!” The chilling remember, gave u* on the way to Calgary 
appetising breakfast was awaiting the college boy no^mlstaking that Hall rebuke silenced us for the moment, and such a perfect day of entertainment, and
expected gueet. i^„rlr -Vi. motor boats and a the offending hostess smiles and the who had proved that four substantial

c£od 5*s had been said to Mrs. punt-what a gay world It Is to guest quickly murmurs: “itto peccavl,” meals could be provlded and enjoy«i be-
Manning of Moncton who, still indefati-. y J? nd the trees stretching down while mentally yearning for the answer tween eighty-thirty in the morning and 
able after the heat and dmt of our long ^IrTr^ tocaîrt agUmpse of their to the question: What will these year, eight-thirty in the evenjng. Jt has since 
journey from Winnipeg, waa to travel foliaire in the clear waters, of childhood bring to the Coming wo- been viewed in the light of a miracle
in an hour’s time to Windsor, Ont, «Mdiromeh w is inextricably mixed up manhood? Certainly the child will handle that a hostess could not only provide 
from where after a little visit She would 3 th, imur nf the nroltv girl and the her problems of womanhood with the such hospitality, but more miraculous 
«ton tSVmrtem A bright woman, “ P same majestic calculating promptness- still that the St. John women, suffered no
”^mem«ng^eler and one who to ^ garden, and near by a Quien s^? Perhaps an embryo Na- distress of interior mechs^m or de-
k.f« instilled a rerret at Darting. .ann)a wj.tu *v. etalwart son of tloual Council officer. rangement or yet were deprived of the

Picture » gay breakfast party, after jmy ^ os tees came forward in greeting, a hater we strolled along the little road- blessed power of speech the followingwhich came the diversion of the tele- burned officer in the Imperial army, way, th«cS°SSm1^Where PoUs* beautiful work has been
3h?ttedffn0w toL,7atgpUcftA the Mdd Kn uway o^Ton theotheTride long rcco^.sed, and as a painter of 

w i t memorv’s tide sweep us away I wrtrhTg work Tennis in full* swing and of Lake Ontario the yachts with their beautiful china she is unexcelled. Her

SSrs'sriSs =FBEEmHjB
drryanisrta ™1K
“bW 8 sthw a^laW^rpass the John CouTcU wIS' recidl STplSSTtoto fÆ Uttie sea-sîSe ïhepTeJant hour with Mrs. Pope will

We saw a J® P whenever we S \« f vrs vîcivor resort with attractive homes fenced in not soon be fortfstten, and of itself form
h wiS«w«d th« teaiM Z'h P #^kI wnmen’Tcènt^rv and Na- along the lake front. We tntered the another treasured link with those mem-

med to the windows those teams, editor of the Womens century, ana i>a = . it- at* Association, whose

u and It was a luncheon, for you must nomics. We had passed many happy »^0™1^ hostess. Shrubberies in pink framed, 
ahaslse the last syllable to discrimln- . hours near one another In the National j 

,.v between a lunch and a luncheon ; .t Calgary, and were both glad of the
as the first means a meal for twenty- opportunity of discussing many vital
five cents, and the other In today’s ac- subjects of National pronouncement. The 
cepted parlance assumes a greater im- invitation to come to her had been pleas- 
portance, and the price may mean any ing anticipated on that long journey 
charge from *2 to |6. I through from Calgary, and the fresh, soit

In the early afternoon the ferry floats , winds of the waning afternoon P"X®“ 
presented'a very difficulté proposition, delightfûUjffifihrough the branches of the 
a solid phalanx of anticipatory passengers trees, while the voices of a little girl and see 
on the waiting ferries. It was worth my host came In broken accents through —g 
while to-see how Toronto celebrated a our earnest conversation. Catching her m 
holiday1,' and as the Incoming boats and eye, I smiled impulsively. Childhood is ■ 
the different exits sept the crowds In always contagious In its smiles and joys, ■ 
different directions one was able to dis- to those who have lived close to its little ■ 
cere by the calm observation, and from intimate circle of love and free-masonry. ■ 
the directing hand of each heat uniform- '—but alas! let me continue—sedately she ■ 
ed officer, the right 6oat to choose. On drew her small stature up to a dignified ■ 
an upper deck, for these ferries have height, and looked me reprovingly in the ■ 
such Advantageous places to see all over eye—“We don’t know each otheri UPJ>“ I

rtteky^VAr^St^tam^glorip I
of the modern candy sucker, and hands coming woman, heralded l y’ I
wer- becoming less clean from constant but emphatically. Lat«, whenthe to ■ 
rubbing on the railing. Did you ever traductions had adjusted her uptet con ■ 
notice the perpetual motion of the little ventlonal mind, she demands one of my 1 

what a strenuous worker it is, rings. It seems hers had sûffered from ■ 
and how soon the dust and all other de- too prolonged a wearing in the I“ I 
lichtful stickiness combine to accumu- the hand and had been lost, no one knew ■ 

ra^nane^lyallotment of the where. She was surprised at my polite J

5ft?lÆ.fpïîï. KS,-£ 3?ar.S5ïa sjs “M? |
t" S JJtte.rb, to ,U„d.tond«l, "You

folk who looked askance when we laughed. It was
alas do look askance sometimes on the;all so funny, such 6.Ut,tle. maid’ 
alas no ioo in„, making- kiddles !eyes of possession bad been cast fromworid’s public love-makteg, marnes ^ ^ ^ at my umbrella, and after

«ntTrtïmee in the 'wholesale close examination she relieved my mind 
and Idddie somctlraes in the «w* b the broad statement: “I like my

52 whteh the long raf- umbreheller best.” Later, she sauntered 
with bundles, from dlclnterga- by us with her proud possession held at
faring string is threatenlng dislnterga ay ri£ht shoulder, a^d
tlon, boy of candies baseball bats^and M»bcth could not have b^n _
the °W^ K haughty and unapproachable. Well

with bathing suite tme «««ni" beheld a deCrepit rain protector, seem-|| 
by the enfolding towel; „d ingly qdlte inadequate for any heavy)!
world’s paraphenalia for Ple““re “r onslaughts of Pluvlus, and whose depart- I
real sport when the day Is fine the mr . ilorjes had held Sparingly on to the 8

and from “™*3ÏTLÏdmee« tod battered ribs to give this pleasure to one I 
stretch of blue lake comes k,g little maid. Mentally a prayer of thank- 1
gladness and sweetness peep fulness was breathed for the sole pro- I

. ... i„ prietary rights, owned and controlled so I ■
We were over to the other side m ^oud,y by the ..Umbreheller Child.” ||

about fifteen minutes; and the c LqI the Sand Man was coming on I
surging down the gang plank, up e , gwjft wingg ^ sbe ]ay with her head 18 
wharf, and through the ^osure which ^ host,s broad shoulder and !
protected too eager hol,d*y 0ntario closed her eyes. Too much excitement I 
ft»m an unexpected bath. Lake J and tireless feet combined were hushing I

beautiful wooder ^ goft]y to unregistln|! 8lumber. Little I

. *
f
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Best of all Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores

9 ET

"So your wife uses %

REGAL FLOUR
"Yes, she won’t have any other kind. 
She says: *It’s Wonderful for Bread’
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Seasonable Sale
For the

WEEK END

a

No. 3435—A nice sensible 
Brogue, made in brown calf.

Former value $8.50
Our 3434—Brown calf Brogue 

Oxford.

Former value ...

Week-End Price

r-r
1 i $7.50

Week-End Price
' . Thursday—F nday—Saturday

Two Big Attraction»
at

$$.45 .95*5LADIES’ WHITE SHOES 
MEN’S SUMMER OXFORDS

Young men 
world of thier own and grave

Every Style we have in these two lines will positively be on Sale.

When a man can buy a nice, 
sensible Summer Oxford, made 
of nice pliable brown calf, and 
which is Goodyear welted, and 
will not squeak, or slip at the heel, 
for the email sum of

some Extra Special 
$4.95

p*rk. .i
Nice easy fitting dark brown 

calfskin Oxford ; medium toe; 
Goodyear welted.

Former value $8.50
“AifSS.VS"- p~pallw

mprise three Islands, bridged across 
wpons which, flowing softly along on 

nearly a level with the raad-side^almost.

Ask for No. 3432.
Our No. 3203—This is the Ideal*Summer Oxford. Men. if you 

are hot and tired, it means "New Life. $9 50
Former Value..............................................................................$4.959 Should he do it? We should say 

so. Ask for our No. 3433.

present the appearance
1C*Thlnk of over 10,000 people who re- 

Islands all summer, not includ- 
come $7.45aide on

|ng the floating population that

of Toronto, and on opposite side of Is
land Centre, where some have summer

land is Obtained by a 99 .
Banff. At the j '

I Week-End Price/

all lines of Ladies10 p.c. discount allowed on 
White Shoes, and Men’s Oxfords, not specially

f
homes, the
year lease, the same as _
farther end of the island is a Coney Is- 

with all the attractions the most | 
blase Coney Islands could desire. On ; 
the beach the kiddies were paddling, j 
And the voices of the holiday makers j 
were one long echo of delight. j

With my hostess, Mrs. Mclvor, who 
bad come to take me to her summer 
abode, the delighted St. John woman, 
walked across the soft green sward,. 
away from the gay holiday makers, un
der great shady trees, past the open 
place where a cricket game was the 
centre of keen excitment, while Mrs. 
Mclvor gleefully encouraged the runntjr 
* take another goal ; past tables, with 
-mvenient encircling benches for the al, 1. 
freseo tea later for some happy famd- \ V 
^TTpast the foot ball game and the | 
w„’uld be professional base ballists of 
junior years-ln fact every kind of ball 
4ing played by all ages, irrespective

800 pairs Ladies’ White Canvas Boots for 
$ 1.00 per pair.

:

mentioned in this add./
«

White Footwear Marvellously Low
40^4 ^—White Kid Oxford, low heel. Former value

$9 00  ..................................  • Sale $4.85
40)3—White Canvas, 2-eyelet tie, Cov heel For

mer value $3.85...................... .... Sale $1.95
4021—White Canvas, cross-strap, Cov. heel, r or 

mer value $3.50 • • ■ . Sale $1.95
4014—White Buck, 1 eyelet, Theo tie.

value $7.50 . .    • • •/ • • * '
4023—White Buck Pump, Louis heel.

value $5.50 . ■ .

Take a Sensible Tip and Come Early Thursday Morning

m Q B2BE®.
\hJCASH STOREC/

243 Union Street

$2 55
è

Ladies’ Fine White Poplin Colonials, in 
all widths as narrow as A. This style makes 

beautiful shoe for dress wear. We
The Health Bath
For the future welfare of 
Canada the children muet be 
kept healthy now. Protect 
them from the germs and 
microbes of disease by using 
Lifebuoy Soap.

For the bath—nothing equals 
the heeling, cleansing free- 
lathering vegetable oils in

a very
also have the same style in a low heel.I Former

I ! Sale $5.95
Former value was $3.85. Former

Sale $3.95Our No. i^: High heel, 4017; Low heel 4019.

Fmotliers
Send far the 

‘ free booklets on 
the care and 
feeding of babies.

*J3cnLwùf
eagle brand
* Condensed Milk

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH MAP

:

I

end the nntiseptle agents dis- 
Infeet the bruises, scratches, 
etc. that might otherwise be 
a source of danger. A Life
buoy soep bath sends the 
children to bed glowing with 
health and happy elennlineee.
Tkt mttlu tinr 
hteUwClBO 
•/ its ruseths
IwmiUim . fmitilf
MahUasafieram i

I

i

Tint Borden Co., Limited 
MONTREAL______

Lever Brothers 
Limited, 

Toronto, Ont.
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When using

7 WILSON’S V
FLY PADS

READ DIRECTIONS
v r-- CAREFULLY' AND 

FOLLOW THEM/ 
" xi EXACTLY^'
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TOR SALE FOR SALE — ONE BRAND NEW 
Ford 5 Passenger Touring Car com-

__________________ [ plete with electric starter, and in perfect
running condition, price $700. Apply to

FOR SALE—GENERAL Canadian Fairbanks Morse Co, Limited,
75 Prince William St., City.

FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPREAL ESTATE
1362—7—16 to LET—FROM AUG. 1ST, FLAT, TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS PQU WANTED — SECOND CLASS WANTED—A JOB FOR MAN AND 

6 rooms, bath, electrics, furnace, 3 Car- , light housekeeping.—Phone M. 2330-11. Teacher for Westfield School District I light rig, collecting, canvassing, agency, 
leton. Rent 430 per month. Apply I 1364—7—16 No. 6. Apply E. A. Belyea, secretary etc. Know city thoroughly.—Apply T.
Nova Sales Co, 92 Princess. :-------------------------------------------------------------trustees, Marsdale P. O. 1303—7—20 B. L. Co, 135 Sydney St, City.

FOR SALE - BRÜSÜLS STREET, GASOLINE TANK FOR SALE-SIX_____________________________
Two Family House and Store. Good barrel capacity. Good as new Low FOR SALE-McLAUGHLIN TRUCK

SKT pr,ce- Address P- °- -Æib
Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate Brok
ers! 151 Prince William St, opposite.
Post Office. Telephone Meu"32£_;7_20

in good order; lights, starter, etc. Bar
gain for quick sale. Phone M. 2571.

1357-7-18 1326—7—20 to LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
one or two gentlemen.—M. 124-41.

1337—6—20

1319—7—15
FOR SALE—TWO DICTAPHONES _________________________

and shaving machine for records. Al- lFOR SALE—ONE 1920 CHEVROLET, TO LET—MODERN FLAT, WIND- 
most good as new. Price low. Apply a[j new tjres an{j licensed. For quick sor Terrace, Rockland Road.—Phone . 
P, O. Box 965. 1374—7—18 ga, £575 ^h. phone 4499-11.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO WAIT 
on table. Apply 172 King St. East.

1335—7—15
WANTED — COMPETENT CHAUÈ- 

feur. Apply Purity Ice Cream, •*: 
Stanley St. 1389—7—T4

TO LET—FI.AT, „
month. H. Doyle, 34 St PatricktSt | ---------------------------------------------WANTED—A MATRON FOR THE

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. King’s Daughters Guild. Apply to the 
Apply 467 Main. 1331—7—16 1 secretary, Mrs. Wm. H. Nice. 108 Hazen

----------------street 1279—7—19

3707-41.
FOR SALE - FARM INTER V A L pQR SALE _ POWER BLOWER, ___ ____________

Land on St. John River, ^ teav* suitable for ventilating factory, ma- POR SALE—BIG FOUR OVERLAND,!
1363—7—15

WANTED—TIGHT WORK COOPER, 
Vinegar Works, foot Portland St.

1328—7—18

WANTED—LEADER FOR METH-
—------------------ odist Church Choir, Bass or Baritone

WANTED—DISH WASHERS AND preferred. Apply stating salary expect- 
ftoor scrubbers, steady people wanted ed. Box Y 176, Times. 1092—7—15

good wages. Call 88 Prince William St.
1238—7—15

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS.— 
1318—7—20

•^1243—7^15 |to lET—3 FLATS OF 5 ROOMS
Phone 1649-82.bungalow. BidBnce on terms. A„. „AI7r—” Ttput FOR SALE—ONE TON 1RUUR, : eacn, ixmg ot, west c

of C. P. R. and not far from beMn. rip FOR SALE—ONE 50 LIGHT ACE-, , nh cùrtained delivery body information call M. 163.
ply Box Y 189, Times. 1368—1—*'> j r.mmtnr one hand dnlt one.I ““r1™ . _______

FOR SAI.E—ONE TON TRUCK, ! each, King St, West End. For further
1174—7—25 TO LET — FURNISHED BED-S1T- 

ting room for two.—57 Orange.
ney. Can be seen at Dimoch’s Garage, * modern. Apply 23 Adelaide, Arthur 

FOR SALE—HIGH GRADE BOSTON : Clarence street. 1287—7—14 owc-
Terrier Pup. Apply 23 Coburg St !

1155—7—16

RETURNED SOLDIERS—WE HAVE 
real positions to offer returned soldiers 

who can qualify. Call for personal in
terview between 10 a. m. and 6 p. m, W. 
R. Cowan, second _ floor, 167 Prince Wil
liam street. ' 11—1—1921

3 foot metal roll. Cheap to clear—Log 
1366—7—16^343^-7__20 an’s> Hay market Square.FOR SALE—HOUSE.

Beesley, 74 Wall St_
for SALE — LARGE BUILDING 

Lots at Renforth. Lot near station,
on main road, 100 by 257 feet Other------------------------------------
nearby lots 100 by 300 feet; 100 by 400 FOR SALE - BLACK
feet; 122 by 200 feet. Good soil, delight-1 gftby Carriage. Price $10.
ful view, overlooking river. Secure you* Main 2871-41.
lot now. Build when convenient. Mod- ---------------
crate prices. Easy terms.—H. E. Palm- FOR SALE—CHEAP, 
er, 102 Prince Wm. St, Main 3561- ? i? Lounge.—Apply 111

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 
at Diana Sweets, 213 Union St.

1276—7—18

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
at Bedford Wharf, $20 for. season. 

Phone M. 487. 12^4—7—15

1210—7—15
TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 

ed Flats, $40 to $60. Main 1456.
4—30—T.f.

FOR SALE —ONE STUDEBAKER 
I Light Six Special, 1920 model, equip- 

LEATHER ped with extra tire, two bumpers. Price 
Phone $1,250.—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173

1283—7—15

GIRLS WANTED TO WORK ON 
ladies suits and coats. Fishman & 

Perchanok, 90* King street

1

FURNISHED ROOMS, RUSSEL 
House, 190 King St. East. Phone M. 

8375. 1232n—7—15
1201—7—15 WANTED1336__7__16 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

ROOMS TO LET. WANTED—GIRL. 10 DOCK ST.
1166-1-7—14BICYCLE, 1 'FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING, 

ain street. i 1918 model, equipped with extra tire
1333—7__15 and license. Price $350 for quick sale.—

____________ IN. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh
fAr SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- Road, Phone 4078. 1282—7—15 1331-11. _________

agg-Wai — ™ jss "Jtuz&sszjT:
street. Bath, electric*, f-P“ ''pugsicy IFOR SALE — MORE BARGAINS— overhauled. Spare Tires.—Box Y 186,

axf“mQ4. 123f—Tt-15 j Gingham Dresses, $4; Middie Smocks, Times Office. 1217—7—19 _ ROOMg AND R0OMS
--------- —' CARLETON ®1‘50; 'l^merJS,3oii- ^rt mats 'FOR SALE—REO AND FORD ONE for "light housekeeping. Mrs. D. Mc-

^faiAW^S?dr«xTlW, w^ter and'■ ^plyÆngs,^ floor, ton truck. Bodies just right for haul- Donald, 22 Brussels. 106^-7-15
sewerage. Thirtyto choo«1 from Price 12 Dock street._____________ lüt±±9 ' Unlt^Ga^ 90 DukeSt. Phone" m! TO LET - TWOC ONNE CT1NG

W» W« " FOR sale — INDIAN ^OTOR ] 2384. _____ _________1190-7-14 Jg

________ 1259-,-L> A2^r^krOhv'Ttb PrincesJTtreet. ] FOR SALE FORD TON TRUCK, care Times. 5-23 tf.
ÏÔÊi^ÔnWHDl-T.ŒVlW ________________________ .122^7-14I$6Tdpironee^4,l.and ^

room cottage, good cellar. Furnace,--------------------------------------------
lights/ hot and cold water. Large yard 
and trees. Phone W. 155-31.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 116
TO LET—ROOM WITH OR WITH- St^Patrick> mlddle ------I218Z?~*?

out board, gentleman. Telephone TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,
central.—M. 84-31. 1231—7—19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 304 
1234—7—19

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
viss, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses 
guaranteed first year, with good chanr 
to make $2,600 and expenses. State a? 
and qualifications. Experience unneci 
sary. Winston Co., Dept. G, Toronto

WANTED — WAITRESS. VICTORIA 
1191—7—14Hotel.1179—7—14

MILLINER WANTED FOR PROV- 
vincial city. Good wages, immediate 

employment to competent person. Ap
ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 6—7—T.f.

Union.
1070—7—15

WANTED—A SMALL SAIL BOA 
about 13 or 14 ft. long.—Address Sail

boat, Lingiey P. Office, Kings Co, N. B.
1225—7—14

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Phone and bath.—26 Richmond St.

1237—7—19

COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 6 
1264—7—15

TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED 
rooms, $2.50 per week, 33 Sewell.

1253—7—14

WANTED — HEMMING BY THE 
day, sheets, pillow-slips, etc. P. O.

1252—7—15

Charlotte.
WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN AS 

cook and housemaid. Write stating ex
perience and wages to P. O. ®x .
St. John, N. B. 1349—7—14

Box 1227.

WANTED — TWO OR THREE 
boarders, North End. Phone 3746-32.

1014—7—141189—7—14 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, Ç7 
Sewell. Right bell, gentlemen.

WANTED—RELIABLE GIRL FOR 
general house work. Apply Mrs D. 

Carleton, 448 Douglas Ave.
FOR SALE—WHITE ROTARY SEW- ! cat f FORD TON TRUCK OR ing Machine, one Mahogany fining jFOKS ALE-FORD TON TRUCK, OR

sired. Phone M. 1351. 1059—7—15

PLACES IN COUNTRY WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 
partly furnished room with good 

board. Must be modem and central. 
Address J 13, care Times.

1263—7—15
Table. Phone M. 715-31.1278—7—15

FOR SALE—LOTS AT.FAXit VALE, 
close to Station and River. Price from 

$160 to $250, easy terms. C. V. D Any, 
Phone W 297,___________ 1250-7-1°

FOR SALE—TWO BUILDING LOTS, 
Egbert St, 58 ft. front, 100 ft, back. 

Apply C. H. Smith, 185 Erinn8a_7_19

1329—7—18TO LET—FOR BALANCE OF SEA- 
son, desirable Slimmer Cottage, furn

ished, at Rothesay, in good location. 
Wide verandah, shrubbery, etc.—H. E. 
Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. St, Main 3561.

1268—7—15

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
room, 76 Sydney.FOR SALE—GRAMOPHONE AND 26 

Records.
3848-21. ‘ ■

FOR SALE—BOSTON BULL PUP;
also Parrpt and Cage. Apply Shod 

Foreman, D. A. R. Wharf, Reed’s Point.
1267-7—15

1286—7—15 T.f.WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
Pastry Cook. Good wages and board. 

Apply Queen Hotel, St. Stephen, N. B.
1312—7—15

FOR SALE—FORD COUPE. BAR- 
gain. United Garage, Duke St.

Also Baby’s Bed. Phone 
1219—7—14 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, $3.— 

28 Sydney.6—22—T.f. 1280—7—15
SITUATIONS WANTED,LFOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 

4, excellent condition, run only 6,000 
miles. Apply Warren Coleman, Main 
2640 or Main 1618. 6—2—TJ.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Horsfteld St. WANTED — A HOUSE KEEPER.— 

Apply 120 Queen street or Phone 
3227-21. 1352—7—15

TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Loch Lomond. Reasonable rent.—L. 

McC. Ritchie, Globe Building.

1186—7—18
WANTED — YOUNG MAN WITH 

general business experience, would like 
position with some commercial house.— 
Apply Box V 190, Times Office.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
Sydney. 1184—7—18FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 

Telephone M. 
1155—8—8

FOR SALE—ROYAL STANDARD 
Typewriter/ Apply I. Williams, 16 

Dock. Phone 4439. 1021—7—14

1216—7—19 WANTED — GIRL FOR LIGHT 
house work. Apply Mrs. Wm. Wheat- 

1310—7—16

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USE!)
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after, thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20-T.f.

Bricks, well cleaned.FOR SALE — THREE HUNDRED 
Acre Farm two miles from Hampton, 

cut 100 tons hay, one large barn equipped 
with modern improvements for forty 
head cattle, twelve roomed hodse, in good 
tepair. Also out buildings. For partic
ulars apply John Kesban, ^H»u»pta|b

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 
1154—7—16

7—16417. on, 70 Queen St.Pitt.
AUCTIONS WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply S. P. Elkin, 124 
1242—7—18

TO LET — LARGE, FURNISHED 
room, 14 Peters St.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOMS 
on Waterloo street. Reasonable. Phone 

1983.

SITUATIONS VACANT1126—7—16
L— F. L. POTTS,

^ Real Estate Broker.
V 1 Appraiser ançi Auc-
|i---------Jbonecr.
V If you have real
1 estate for sale, consult

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
•96 Germain Street.

Prince Wm. St.
EARN MONEY AT HOME.—WP 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing ; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. White Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 49 Currie Bldg, 269 
College St, Toronto.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, 24 Paddock St.N. B, 26-21. 1104—7—15FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 1165—7—15FOR SALB-LANCASTBR STREET, 

** West Saint John, new Self-contained 
6 room house, good neighborhood, lovely 
view, sunny and warm, handy to church, 
school and street car line. Cost $5,050, 
good value at $6,000. Selling price $4*500 
to close. Special easy terms.—Apply to 
Commissioner T. H. Bullock, City Hall.

6—29—T.f.

WILL NOT AFFECT 
WHEAT HHCES

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. 50 
1058—7—15 WANTED — ASSISTANT FEMALE 

1192—7—14
King Square.OAK SIDEBOARD,FOR SALE 

Wardrobe, 2 mantle mirrors, 2 Boston 
beds, brass bed, hair mattress and spring, 
2 mahogany couches. Apply 22 Brus- 

1314—7—20

cook. Victoria Hotel.
TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

rooms, light housekeeping, electrics, use 
of phone. Mrs. Cowan, 65 Elliott Row.

976—7—14

WANTED—PASTRY COOK. — AP- 
ply W. L. Hopper, 7 Mill St

1127—7—16
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
57 T. Colborne street, Toronto.

sels.

FOR SALE—TWO 2 BURNER OIL 
Stoves, dining table and chairs, large 

wardrobe and sideboard.—Logan’s, Hay- 
1365—7—16

WANTED — AT COVER N ME NT 
House, Rothesay, Kings Co., two ex

perienced house maids. Highest wages 
paid and allowance of railway fares to 
city. Apply by letter with recommenda
tions or telephone collect Rothesay 27.— 
Mrs. William Pugkley. 1083—7—15

’ FOUR WILTON RUGS, 
I Mah. Bedroom Suite, Old 

A English Walnut ih Easy J Chairs and Tables, Up
holstered Easy Chairs, 
Steel Range, Paintings, 
Engravings, Oak Chiffo-

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Chipman Hill. 1007—8—5V

market. New American Tariff, How
ever, Will Hit Meat Indus
try Hard, According to 
Grain Growers’ Secretary.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 271 
Charlotte.HORSES, EtC 11—18—1921I978—7—21FOR SALE — KITCHEN STEEL 

Range, 2j0 St George St, West.
1346—7—16

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
bedroom, central. 24 Wellington row, 

Phone 2685-21.
SPECIAL SALÉ EXPRESSES, SLO V- 

Farm Wagons, Covered Milk 
all kinds. Write for

TO PURCHASEnier, Curtains, etc*
AT RESIDENCE, BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell at residence No.

170 Queen street on Thursday morning, 
the 14th inst, at 10 o’clock, the contents 
of house consisting of practically all new 
furniture, the best and latest design,
Wilton squares, old English walnut rock
ers, easy and other chairs, gate leg table, 
tapestry covered arm chair, electric read
ing lamp, mantle mirror, secretary, paint- TDMTCUCn X7T A TC
ings and engravings, handsome bedroom r UxvJNIoxixU-J “LAI J LOST—BLACK POCKETBOOK CON-
suite, chiffonier, dressing cases, curtains, -------------------------------------------------- I taining large sum of money and re- •
a large quantity of bedding, almost new FOR' RENT—FOUR ROOM FURN- 'ceipted bill with owner’s name, between 
kitchen steel range, kitchen utensils, ished lower flat for summer, central, Somerset and Waterloo streets via Rock- 
chum, glassware, silverware, chinaware modern.—Mrs. Barker, 110 Carmarthen. j land road, Garden and Cliff Sts. Finder 
and a large assortaient of other house- 1320—7—16 please call M. 2798 or return to 98 Som-
hold effects. F. L. POTTS, T0 LET-FIRST CLASS FURNISH- erset street and receive rewerd‘

ed Flat, heated, centre city, immediate
1226—7—75 LOST—BETWEEN MECKLENBURG

r -prp p, .... FI1RVI8HFD and Coburg St., by way of Sjd-
LET — FLAT, FURNISHLD,, ney and King Square, Gold Bar Broocn, 

modern. Phone M..468. 1236 7 19 jjjue stones and Pearls. Reward if re-
LET — FURNISHED FLAT, Turned to 31 Coburg St. 1361—,7—15

phone, electrics, vicinity Waterloo, Box 
Y 174, Times.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID WITH 
reference, summer months, at Hillan- 

dale. Apply Mrs. T. C. Ledlngham, 
Palmer Building, 62 Princess street, be
tween 2.30 and 5 o’clock in afternoon <r 
telephone Westfield 16-31,

75—7—25ens,
d^gr^terms-EdgcombeX

FOR-SALE—ONE END SPRING EX- 
Wagon, with three seats.—6 
^ 1233-7—15

FOR SALE — DOUBLE SEATED 
Express, 1 Set Harness,—Phone 915.

1317—7—18 WANTED—TO PURCHASE SINGLE 
Horse Mowing Machine, in good con

dition. Write or Telephone J. S. Gib
bon, East Riverside, Kings Co., N. B., 
Telephone Rothesay 19 ring 22.

TO LETRegina, Sask., July 13—Wheat prices 
in the Canadian west will not be effect
ed by the new American tariff, except 
insofar as this interference with free

FOR SALE—ONE JEWELL COOK 
Stove, $8.—18 Frederick St. 1097—7—15press

Moore St, Phone 4458. BARN TO RENT.—APPLY 50 
853—7--19

1230—7—14 1347—7—14Mecklenburg.
FOR SALE—SLOVEN AND SLED 

for double team.—W. H. Hayward Co»>
FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO, VIO- 

11 n, banjo and gramophone. Great bar
gains. Apply Box Y 185, Times.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE A SELF- 
contained or two tenement house, 

abolit eight rooms each flat, central and 
must be in good condition. Phone Main 

1356 —7—1 r

LOST AND FOUNDshipment to the United States may be 
exploited by market manipulaters, ac-

__________________ cording to an opinion expressed by J.
FOR SALE — QUARTERED OAK |g Musselman, central secretary for the 

Dining Room Suite, 6 leather | Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Associa-
chairs* round table, buffet china closet, I 
Vulcan gas range, small hot blast stove.
Apply 147 Union, left bell or Phone4406.

1265—f—15

Ltd., 85 Princess St.
1235—7—18

1165.
ENDORSE BRIAND 

AND BEGIN THREE 
MONTHS' VACATION

WANTED — TO BUY A GOO 
Canoe. Telephone M. 4211.lion, in a recent interview.

“So long as the United States requires 
Western Canadian hard wheat for olend- 
ing with her own winter wheat, it would 
seem that her own people will have to 
pay the import duty oh it, besides its 
competitave world value. The United 
States millers will be under a handicap 
in competiting with Canadian millers 
when it is considered that imported 
wheat is used for blending in making 
flour for export to Europe,” Mr. Mus
ulman said.

The meat industry, Mr. Musselman 
believes, will he hard hit by the new 
tariff. “The effect of this tariff on our 
meat industry is likely to be very much 

detrimental to the farmers of this 
Country, especially as Canada has prac
tically no other market for live cattle.” 
Mr. Musselman, concluding said: “The 
tiling for Canada to do is to leave no 
stone unturned in building up export 
markets for her commodities, and in per
fecting financial and marketing arrange
ments that will leave her producers 
under no handicap in meeting the com
petition of the United States in the 
markets of the world.

1332—7—18

WANTED — COMBINATION GAS 
and Coal Range, in good condition.

1266—7—14

1367—7—14
Paris, July 13.—Both the senate and 

chamber of deputies adjourned yester
day until October 12.—The government 
received a strong majority in both 
bouses on the last vote taken, the sen
ate yesterday giving the government 249 
to fifteen, while in a test vote in the 
chamber of deputies on Monday on the 
government’s general foreign policy 439 
votes favored the government against 
112 for the opposition.

The Briand government now cannot 
be overthrown for three months, and it 
4s considered virtually certain that Mr. 
Briand will b« in charge of French af
fairs when the Washington conference 
is called.

Dressing cases, rocker ' possession. W. 724-11. 
and other chairs, tables, 
sideboard, steel engrav
ings, dishes, glassware 
and a large assortment of TO 
other household effectsH

Apply Box Y 187, Times.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
FOR SALE—GROCERY BUSINESS, 

Good stand. Apply L. i 
1327—7—16

FOR SALE—GOING BUSINES AND 
Building, Store with two flats above. 

A bargain. Best section Brussels street 
W. E. A. Lawton. 5—23—Tf

complete.
Heustis, Phone 1575-31. LOST—A BUNCH OF KEYS ON ST.

Patrick, Union or Carmarthen Sts. 
Please leave at Times Office.

1053—7—16 REFUSE
BOARDS

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell at No. 481 

Main street, on Thursday afternoon, the 
14th inst., at 3 o’clock, a general assort
ment of household effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

1369—7—14

HOUSES TO LET LOST—SUNDAY NIGHT, PAIR OF 
Brown Kid Gloves, size 6Vi, Clarence, 

Brussels, Carmarthen, to Old Burying 
Ground, or left on seat. Finder please 
Phone 4708.

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 EL- 
llott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

1129—7—16

more

ANDONE OVERLAND 
CAR; ONE 1-TON 

TRUCK 
BY AUCTION.

I am instructed to sell 
on Market Square on 
Saturday morning the 

16th inst., at 10.30 o’clock, one very fine 
Overland Car in good running order; 
also one 1-ton truck.

oil companies is expected in official 
circles here. Drilling permits are be
ing granted daily by the government. A 
government official said yesterday that 
the situation here was the outcome of 
world conditions and that the new taxes 
on petroleum exports had but secondary 
influence on operations.

1261—7—14

LOST—THE FULLER BRUSH CO’S 
order book, with J. W. Parlee stamp- 

Finder please , leave at 
1187—7—14

Ji

SCANTLING.r
ROOMS AND BOARDINGEXPECT WORK TO 

GO ON AT TAMPICO
ed on cover. 
Times Office.

At the handy lumber yards arc 
good stocks of refuse, hewed 
scantling, cedar sleepers, posts, 
lath and clapboards.

'PHONE MAIN 1893.

GOOD BOARD, $7 WEEK, 4 CHAR- 
les street. 1341—7—20 LOST— $10.00 BANK NOTE, CHAR- 

l lotte or King St. Apply Times Of-
233—6—27

Tampico, July 13. — Resumption of 
operations In the Tampico district by ROOM AND BOARD, 137 KING ST. ; flee. 

East. I1311—7—18
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WARM GREETING 
IN LONDON FOR 

MR. DE VALERA

TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD, 
1215—7—19

7-16
BUSINESS CHANCESgentlemen, 236 Duke St.

IESTATE SALE.
I am instructed by the 

Executor of the Estate of 
the late John Brown to 
sell by Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Corner, Prince 
William street, on Sat-

urday, July 16 1921, at 12 o’clock noon, 
daylight time, that freehold lot of land 
anil self contained house situate on the 
North Side of No. 119 Guilford street, 
West End. This property is subject to 
a mortgage of twelve hundred dollars 
which will be allowed to stand. For 
further particular apply to Chas. H. 
Belyea, Esq., 46 Princess street, or to G. 
Earle Logan, Esq., 55 Canterbury street, 
or the undersigned.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ROOMERS AND BOARDERS, 10 
Dorchester St., Main 2833. The Christie , 

Woodworking Co.
DINING ROOM AND CATERING 

privileges in a leading hotel in this 
city. Table and chairs, also cooking ap
paratus already installed. Apply Box Y 
175, Times.

1260—7—19(Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, July 12—Eamonn De Valera 

and the other Irish republican leaders 
who are to participate 
with the Prime Minister Lloyd George 
here on Thursday arrived in I.ondon from 
Dublin this evening. They received a 
tumultous reception at Euston station.

Tlie arriving Irish delegates were met 
by a crowd of several hundred, includ
ing officers and member» of the Irish 
Self-Determination league, headed by 
Art O’Brien and his wife, who are to 
superintend the entertainment of the 
delegation while it is in London. Deaf
ening cheers resounded the moment De 
Valera stepped from his compartment, 
his admirers crowding and pushing for
ward in a mass in their eagerness to 
grasp his hand. Eventually a squad of | 
police rescued him from the attentions | 
nf his enthusiastic friends and escorted j 
him to his motor car in company witli 
Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien.

1087—7—15 Limited
SfORES and BUILDINGSin the conference

65 Erin Street
TO LET—GARAGE OR MACHINE 

Shop, cement floor, gas tank, electric 
lights, office, capacity twelve cars.—Geo. 
Carville, M 724-11. 1224—7—15

ooTO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two 

rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
for apartments, light and heat—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street. OUR GLASSES

would remedy all this. They would 
improve the general health, stop the 
headaches, prevent rapid increase of 
the trouble and make seeing easy, 
pleasant and profitable. Consult Us.

! K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
OPTOMETRISTS,

Y 193 Union Street. Phone M. 3554. J

6—9—T.f.
CHANCERY SALE.
Your attention is called 

to the Chancery Sale of 
very valuable property
on De.Mont street, West Saskatoon, July 13—Miss Hilda Hain- 
St. John, freehold 40x91, jng> 0f this city, lias been granted a 
foot lot more or less with fellowship in biology at the Toronto 

domestic splendid dwelling thereon, at Chubb's University. For the past year she has 
Comer on Saturday morning the 16th been at work in this field of research 
inst., at 12 o’clock (daylight time) at the Ontario Museum after gradual

ly L_ POTTS, Auctioneer. ing with high honots from the Univer- 
7-16 sity of Saslytchewan.

GRANTED FELLOWSHIP 'lZBRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL * DAVIDSON 
Street

I
Something of a record for 

service has been established by Maggie 
Collins of Grand Rapids, Mich., who 
for forty-four years has worked for the 

family and in the same house

Tbm WantUSE Ad Way42
same

.

;

i

f

Men Wantedi

One pipe layer, two pitmen, one armature winder, 
foreman for track work, ten laborers, ten motor- 

two watch engineers (N. B, Licenses), one oiler,
one
men,
three firemen, two trimmers, two switchboard oper
ators, one carbarn foreman.

Satisfactory men taken cn will not be discharged to 
make room for old employees.

Apply by phone or letter.

N. B. Power Company
Cromer Dock and Union Streets.

7-13 tf.

■

t *

Times and Star Classified PagesSend in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608
One Cent and a Half a Word Each insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Centsof Advertising.

t;

\

.POOR DOCUMENT

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada. >
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COMING SOON.

O.A.M.S.S.
YOU WILL BE SURPRISED.
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1FINANCIAL i

ACCUMULATIVE BONDS

SHOPS YOU 0UËHI TO KNOW sum ofare a medium of investment especially attractive to those having a 
monev on which they are prepared to allow the interest to accumu •
issue these Bonds for $100, or't," the 
BV, ner cent, per annum, COMPOUNDED HALF-YEARLY, ana ine 
following table shows the amounts required to purchase Bonds for sp 
sums payable at the end of five years:

Bond for

It’s Much Cheaper 
to Burn

Emmerson*s 
Special

4NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Johnston it War» (successors to 1- 

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stocî Exchanges. Direct 
erivate wires.

$100$ 7&24 will purchase a 
$152.48 will purchase a Bond for 
$361.20 will purchase a Bond for 
$762.40 will purchase a Bond for

Money invested to return simple interest at 5V2 per cent per annum, 
payable half yearly, will double itself in a little over 18 years, whereas ,f 
Si vested to return the same rate compounded half yearly it wdl doubl 

itself in less than 18 years. .
We particularly recommend these Bonds to those not m need o 

immediate return on their investment or to anyone wishing to provide an 
amount for a specific purpose at some future date.

Any further information desired will be gladly furnished on request.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street, St John.

Reserve Fund (earned) $o,000,000

$200 PUBLIC NOTICE$500New York, July 13. 
Prev.
Close Open Noon 

Allis Chalmers .... 31 30% 30%
Am Beet Sugar .... 27% .......................
Am Can Com
Am Locomotive .... 81 Vs 81 81
Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra 
Am Woolens 
Anc Copper 
Atchison ...
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loc 
Beth Steel B 
Can Pacific .
Central L Co 
Crucible Steel 
Gen Motors .
Great Nor Pfd .... 65’% 64% 64%
Kennecott Copper .. 19%
Lackawanna Steel ............ 39 y8

99% 100 99%

$1000

PLUMBINGauto repairing
The Soft Coal with the big, 
generous, steady heat and low 
wastage, because you use less 
of it than you would of com
mon soft coaL Prove it

i’HE ST. JOHN SPRINGWOaKS j G^W. Fit^BLE, ^PLUMBER ^ AND

SprÆ «rïsedto 56st PftUlstreet
26 A plebiscite of the Ratepayers of the 

City of Saint John will be taken on 
Monday, the first day of August next, 
under the provisions of the Act of As
sembly 11 George 6, Chapter 7, intituled 
“An Act respecting Harbor Commis
sion and for taking a plebiscite thereon 
in the City of Saint John,” as to 
whether or not the said Ratepayers ap
prove of conveying to His Majesty the 
jting the Harbor property and privi
leges now vested in the City of Saint 
John and situate or exercisable within 
the boundaries set forth in the third 
section of “An Act relating to the Har
bor of Saint John in the Province of 
New Brunswick,” being chapter 70 of 
9-10 George V. of the Statutes of Can
ada and described in said Act, as fol
lows, that is to say:

“8. The boundaries of the said Her- 
“bor of Saint John, for the purposes of 
“this Act, shall be as follows: The 
“northerly limit of said Harbor shall be 
“a line drawn due northeast (astrono- 
“mically) from the middle of the Do— 
“minion Government lighthouse tower 
“erected in 1696 on the westerly bank 
“of Saint John river, at Green Head, to 
“the easterly bank of said river. The 
“southerly and westerly limits of said 
“Harbor shall be as follows: Beginning 
“at the intersection with high water 
“mark of the westerly face of the Gov
ernment breakwater at Negro Point; 
"thence due south (astronomically) four 
“thousand four hundred and fifty (4,460 
“ft) feet, more or less to an inters ec- 
“ticm with a line drawn due southwest 
“(astronomically) from the middle of the 
“Dominion Government Lighthouse 
“Tower erected on Partridge Island;: 
“thence due east (astronomically) w 
“thousand (6JJ00 ft) feet, more or less, 
“to an intersection with a line drawn, 
“due southwest (astronomically) from 
“a point where the easterly boundary 
“of the Military Grounds art Red Head 
“cute high water mark; thence due 
“northeast (astronomically) nine thous
and (9,000 ft.) feet, more or less, to 
“high water mark.” /

THE FOLLOWING IS A BRIEF 
STATEMENT OF THE PROPOSED 
TERMS UPON WHICH THE SAID 
HARBOR PROPERTY AND PRIV
ILEGES MAY BE CONVEYED:

The Harbor, rights, powers, titles and 
interests upon the transfer of the same 
by the City are to be vested in and ex
ercisable by The Saint John Harbor 
Commissioners, a Corporation to consist 
of 3 Commissioners to be appointed by 
the Governor-in-Council for the man
agement and improvement of the said 
Harbor, which Corporation shall have 
jurisdiction ever the said Harbor, and 
shall have the administration and con
trol of the Harbor; also that the Ele
vator, the property of His Majesty, and 
all wharves, the property of His Ma
jesty in the right of His Government at 
Canada, within the limits of the Har
bor Shall be sdbjeet to the control of 
and administration by the said Com
missioners upon and from such date as 
may be fixed by the Gowemor-in-Cooneil, 
but that they shall pay in consideration 
thereof to the Minister of Finance of 
Canada interest at the rate of 8% per 
wnt per annum upon the amount of con
struction thereof.

The consideration for the transfer or

38
51% 51%52

09% ....
37% 38% 37%SECOND-HAND GOODS 82% 82% 82%1606. "Phone Main 3938. 38% 38%

75% 75%
38%

SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL 
kinds bought and sold; furniture a 

specialty. Also old books and records. 
H. D. Gordon, 633 Main street. Call 
or Phone M. 2233.

74%

EMMERSON FUEIGOauto service 49% 46% 47%
109%

Capital (paid-up) $6,000,000.
I

J
109% 109%
35ns CITY ROADTRUCKING, REMOVAL 

and picnic &
29024—7—8 56%. 56% 54%general

furniture 
Morrison, Phone 3818.

11% 11%11WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 573 Main street Main 4466.
We own and offerCOAL 19%19%
subject to prior sale39%

Mex Petrol .
N Y Central 
Northern Pac
Pan Am Pete............48% 49%
Reading .......................  68% 68%
Rep I &»S ................ 47% 47%

'St. Paul .........................  26% 26%
Southern Pacific .... 75% 
Studebaker 
Union Pacific 
US Steel ...

Utah Copper 
Westinghouse

auto storage $100,000 TOWN OF TRURO 
5i/2 P. C. DEBENTURES

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing,

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kashetsky & Sons, 58# Main SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
St Phone M. 1986. Consult with us GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH
flrst________________________________ ______ KENTUCKY CANNEL

A Wonderful Grate Coal

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sizes

70%-U 73% 73%73
CARS 48WIRED STALLS TO LET.

washed; repaired-At Thompson s, 55
Phone 663.

Price, 89.5068 Due August 1st, 1950
47%
26%
75%
79%

119%

Sydney street. - Yielding 6.27 P. C.
75%WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s east criL clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices pH. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 556 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

JOHNSTON -“WARD80% 81% 
119% 119% 
74% 74%
48% 49%
69% 68%

baby clothing R. P. & W. F. STARRi; 73%
long 60%

■s
irsuraff-s&stf
Wolfsonft, 672 Yonge street ^TlMl

ST. JOHN, N. B.LIMITED 105 Prince William Street,68%
SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT .Q ç____, c,

and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying ; Jmytne Jt. 
good prices. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co., 647 Main, Phone M. 3581.

159 Union St
MONTREAL.

Montreal, July 13.fmm..........iiniiiMT^iiawattMawto
I Acadia F*Ictou 1

Soft coal—for better results. I 
I Order now—prompt delivery. ■

CITY FUEL CO.i C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St J
ini Irn • i irmrrn—enr

I
, Prospective Bridegroom—Helen pre

fers a quiet hoihe wedding.
Prospective Father-in-Law—Don’t let 

that worry you. She’ll make up for the 
quietness after you’re married.—Boston 
Transcript

Asbestos—25 at 46.
Brazilian—25 at 26, 25 at 25%, 100 at 

25%.
I Brompton P & P—35 at 21.

Can Cement Pfd—5 at 81.
Cons Smelting & Mining—75 at 13%. 
Dominion Bridge—50 at .70%. 
Montreal Cottons—125 at 82, 5 at 81%.

Quebec Ry—50 at 9.
Shawinigan—5 at 100%, 25 at 101. 
Spanish River Pfd—70 at 58.
Steel Co of Can—1 at.47.
Toronto Ry—20 at TO.
Victory Loan, 1933—1,000 at 97.15. 
Victory Loan, 1937—10,000 at 99.20. 
Victory Loan, 1934—3,000 at 95.

nounced that the commercial intelligence 
branch under which the Canadian trad 
commissioners in the various countries 
are operating will, in the near future, 
open offices in Calcutta and Singapore 
and through these the merits of Cana
dian made goods will be made known 
so far as possible to Indian importers.

5—19—1922
?

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlcineji’s Cast Off Clothing, Boots, 

Fur Coat*, Jewelry, Musical Instruments, 
Bicyles, Guns, Revolvers and Tools, etc. 
Highest prices paid. Dominion Second 
Hand Store, 88 Mill street Phope Main 
4372.

bargains

PRETTY PLAID GINGHAMS AT 
23c.; Chambrays in plain colors, at l.c. 

At Wetmore’s, Garden street GOAL, Hard and Soft Cannell Coal. 
Presolium CoaL 
DRY WOOD.

ENGINEER MURDERED,
HIS TRAIN RUNS WILDWANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN-

tlemen's east off clothing, boots, mus-
door plates 5E The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439.

lu. Explosion Ends Four-Mile Dash of 
| Freight and Injures Firemanr—Texas 
J Rangers Called.

-H El Jaso, Texas, July 13—Engineer 
(William Bohman of Sanderson, Texas, 

murdered and thrown _fr°m his train
____Alpine, Texas, according to advices

177% I received at the local office of the Gal- 
146% . veston, Harrisburg & San Antonio Rail-

‘ j After four miles of uncontrolled speed- 
I ing the boiler of the engine of the freight 
train blew up, seriously injuring the fire
man, Charles Robertson of Valentine, 
Texas.

The train was wrecked ten miles west 
of Alpine.

Bohman’s body was found four miles 
back of where the explosion occurred, ad
vices from Alpine stated.

Bohman was attacked while his fire- 
busy raising steam for a grade, 

the fireman not noticing the engineer win; 
missing and the locomotive iinatteided.

The explosion blew the boiler and en
gine about thirty feet and the cab about 
200 yards.

A Texas Ranger has been ordered to 
Ottawa. July 13.-(Canadtan Press.)- Valentine, Jeff Davis county, to investi- 

Extension of ^the activities of the de- gate the death of Engineer Bohman and 
partaient of trade and commerce in the injûry of Fireman Robertson.
India in an effort to -secuelT a better j Adit, Gen. Barton ofTexas announced 
India, in a „nimtTV flT- Canadian that this action was taken on request ofrod^ is be ng prarTe7by4e d^ion Southern Pacific Railroad officials, who 
handling export trille. . [said that the foul play was responsible

As a step in this direction it is an-,for the explosion.

«ai
’Phones West 17 or 90.

Wholesale and Retail.
ë*$ss DOOR PLATES GENERAL

Jars, WANTED TO PURCHASE* — GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone CUT WOOD, LARGE LOAD,
2392-11. $2.25. Prompt delivery.—J. Devlin, 103

Millidge Avenue, Main 2313-21.

DRY WOOD, CUT IN STOVE 
lengths, $2.26 per load. Allan Cream

er, 24 Main St., Main 2845-41.

WHEAT.
Chicago:—

July .........
September 

Winnipeg:—
July .........
October ..

The Ebb and Flow 
of Commerce

day an 127
was126%1307—7—20
near

engravers
ffiatory Is forever repeating 
just u sure as night foîlowe day, 
so do période at prosperity follow 
fa the wake of flnenelal depression. 
Many higfo grade Securities are to- 

y seüfag at prices previously 
unheard of. Never has thw genera
tion seen so many opportunities for 
genuine Investment Security bar
gains.
The man who has an a*a4!afete 
plus—no matter how small—«as It 
fa his power to lay the foundations 
of * future fortune.
Our Partial Payment Plan

Is an easy method whereby the smadd 
Investor may rfhare In the excep
tional opportunities offered by to
day’s low price levels.

Lot ua send 1/ou our Special Lift * 102

1313—7—20

phone M. 982. REACH OUT FOR 
■ TRADE

■ I
silver-platers FOR SALE — DRY CUT WOOD,

_______ ___________________________________ large truck load, $2.50. Phone 2293,
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS old No. 1350-21. 1227—7—19

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts -----------—T~r , 7777,
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. WOOD FOR GOO
J. Groundines. Tf. i dry, cut In stove length. Prompt de-

livery Price $2 per load. Phone M. 
| I ..m.i.m»ii.mLrawB»—/:,76T.______________ 2977-7-18

i FOR SALE—DRV CUT WOOD, $2.50 
large truck'.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

da

FILMS FINISHED
SEND ANY ROLL OF EILM WITH
.Z" N. tTr’Vse?- TJ2S£ 

Glossy finish. Satisfaction guaranteed. STOVES Canadian Effort for Market 
—Open Offices in Calcutta 
and Singapore.

man was

STOVES, HEATERS, FEEDERS, 
Ranges, bought, sold and repaired.— i 

Logan’s, Haymarket. M. 3773.

3—2—1922

hats blocked FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 
541—7—14 A price, corner Stanley-City Road.

Main 4662. 3—1—1922 Bryant, Isard & Co 
u**w?S£3SS2m.

STRAW TAGLE AND 
Hats -blocked in the latest 

T. R. James, 280 Main

LADIES’
■ Panama

strèet, opposite Adelaide street. . WELDING_ _____ ______________  ! said, would deal with Mr. Stillman's al-

£W quarters at Mohan’s, 43 King storted Adv^s from Chic^o

^Uare' j said she was visiting friends there.

f* IRON FOUNDRIES
the Harbor property end privilege is to 
be $2,000,00000 payable as follows:

$1,342,717.56 which represents the 
present bonded indebtedness of the City 
in connection with Harbor devek>i*nenfc 
to he assumed and taken over by the 
Commissioners who shall pay the inter
est on the said bonds and the vaine of 
the same as they mature, and for the 
balance $667,282^6 the Commissioners 
shall issue to the City its Debentures 
payable at the end of 28 years from the 
day of issue and bearing interest at the 
rate of 8 per cent per annum payable 
half yearly; if such debentures or.in- 
terest are not paid by the Commiaafe*»- 
ers when due, they shall be paid by His 
Majesty.

The receipts from Harbor Revenues 
from led to 1920

rVION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Worta Limited. George H. Waring, 

manager] West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists^ron and Brass Foundrj.

I

WATCH REPAIRERS j r

THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 
ericati and Swiss Watch Repairing 

Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a triaL 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street.

jackscrews

diamonds bought and sold.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. V
m !V

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).MATTRESS REPAIRING
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

*aa?üs,Tffvssr«s for the 9 years 
amounted to $1,216,032.41; and the ex-, 
nenditurcs for the said S years amount
ed to $1,250^880.84, showing a deficit at 
$34,81833 for those years.

The receipts thorn the Fisheries far 
the years 1312 to 1921 were as foflerwo: 
Year.

»]
g

r/Jtf. a
HARD LUCK DOGS

CLASSICAL PLAYS Gif Plud Tobacco^ 
of^ndprful Wue 
& Quality

----------$ 3411135
________ 3^37.45
_________ 2484.85
_______ i^oaso
_________ 6,281.50
__________ 8A14A0
_______ T%64440
________ 11,04410
___ ___18,570.65
_________ 5.19L8S

1913
eCLOTHING 1613 ... 

1914 .ray MEN'S______
^TtN’S clothing, overcoats.-

‘ We have in stock some very fine Over
coats, well made and trimmed and sell
ing at a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
Higgins & Co., Custom and lteady-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union street.

Yapping Terrier Routs Vic
toria Dancers— Vancouver Lr 191*tola 1916

1917 ....Stand Collapses. 1918
Vancouver, July 18. — Classical per

formances in the open air have met with 
untoward incidents on the coast during 
the past few days, comedy bringing the 
play to a burlesque climax in Victoria, 
while in Vancouver the presentation j 
was 'accompanied by a near-tragedy j 
which may yet prove extremely costly. \ 

In Victoria, where the Grecinn dance- 
play “Danae, or the Birth ^Perseus,” 

being presented at the beautiful 
Pemberton gardens by a cast of 125 j 
society men and women, a wire-haired | 
fox terrier routed the dancers and j 
brought the play to an inglorious conclu- | 
sion. The dog—a stranger to all pres- 
entiHiddenly yapped his way into the 
centre of "the" sylvan stage and barked 
viciously at the amateur Isadore Dun- j 
cans, who were garbed in the flimsiest 
of cheescloth costumes. Innocent of 
footwear, the nymphs were in no condi
tion to ward off the attacks of the ter
rier, and with one accord they fled for 
the shrubbery, fifty yards distant, where 
they sought safety behind bushes. Two 
badly-scarêd misses even went so far 
as to climb a tree. The dog was even
tually chased away, but the play was 
irrevocably ruined.

Vancouver’s open-air performance of 
“A Midsummer Fantasy.” given in the 
ideal surroundings of Stanley Park 
Dominion Day, was marred by the col
lapse of a stand on which a large num- ; 
her of persons occupied seats. Over a !

injured, several having to be 
taken to the hospitals for treatment. [ 
Fortunately, none of the Injuries were 
of a major nature, sprained ankles and 
strained ligaments featuring mostly in 
the casualty list. The stand was only 
a few feet above the ground, otherwise 
the damage would have been far more 
serious.

1919
V -0
1921 ...wear

! $72,0184*

IP/ K1MONEY ORDERS The said Harbor Commissioners area 
authorised to borrow money and issue* 
Debentures to provide for the purdia8* 
ing, constructing, extending and hn-i 
proving wharves, dry-docks, elevators* 
warehouses, railways, bridges and other 
accommodation and structures in the 
Harbor, the principal and interest of 
the money so borrowed to be repaid out 
of the revenue arising out of the rate# 
penalties imposed by the said Harbor 
Commision Act. _

The Act also provides that the lawful 
charges upon the said revenue shall be 
as follows, and in the following order, 
that is to say:

(a) The. payment of all expenses in
curred in the collection of the said rev^ 
enue and other necessary charges ;

(b) The defraying of the expenses 
attendant «on keeping the wharves and, 
other works vested in the Corporation 
in a thorough state of repair;

(e) The payment on the Debentures 
issued by the Corporation to the City 
of Saint John under the authority of the 
Harbor Commission Act;

(d) The payment of interest due on 
all money hereafter borrowed under the 
said Act;

(e) Providing a sinking fund for pay
ing off all money borrowed or the lia
bility for the payment of which is as
sumed by the Corporation;

I (f) The cost of operating 
wharves, and otherwise carrying out the 
obiects of the Harbor Commission Act. 

, E. A. SCHOFIELD,
Mayor.

i f
WaPAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac

counts by Dominion Express Money 
Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.

rA
à

was

Royal Navy
f

NURSING
WANTED—NURSING BY EXPERI- 

Phone M. 487.enced woman. 1275—7—15

PAINTING

SE-üfSüü Cut Plug 
Smoking Tobacco

V\\ I b. packet 15
ÜS. /ilb.tin 80^

i
i

I V
ri Fie PAINTS i

onH B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 
Send for Color Card.

6—9—1922
à

$4.00 per Gallon. 
Haley Bros., Ltd. J

score were

PIANO MOVING docks and

centsHAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars; 

Furniture moved to the country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rates. Arthur 
Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 1634-12.

PIANO MOVING BY 
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4783.

! 7-18

N. B.—A Public Meeting will he held 
at the Seamen’s Institute on AVe-lnesday 
the 13th instant to discuss the subject of 
.Harbor Commission.

K * SCHOFIELD,
Mayor.z

DEFENCE BEGINS
IN STILLMAN CASE

EXPERI-

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., July 13.—For
mer employes of Mrs. Florence I-eeds

r\ PHOTOGRAPHIC
',is.LOPcG'™sN.a„K°si,,i sr. ,

postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio, tion of evidence.
> p The first angle of the defence, it W»x

j 7-19.

Use the Want M Way
return 
SL Join.
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COUNCIL VOTES TO
FIVE ROSES FLOUR«

|^T>AAKES^

P* X ÆÊÊmÊÈÊÊk \<yysffQ?/ Æ Ikv / æ unBi,r^i . • 1 *E ^ x *
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y6r Breads - Cakes - Puddinés - Pastries A?Xhe tender for the surfacing of part 
of the North wharf was awarded to the 
Stephen Construction Company at the 
regular weekly meeting of the common 
council held yesterday afternoon. It 
decided to furnish an automobile for the 

appointments

! n
«sisi e

<was
15

EfS‘■uU'JSdetective department ; 
were made to the free public library 
board and the city representation on 
the school board discussed. The may or | 
presided and all commissioners 
present.

*

Y£ 
\q

liiim mm'MmyM
mm il- a;

sSiiswere
& EM

' •>A letter from the Canada Wire Nail 
Company, asking that its rent, which 
was increased June 1 from $300 to $Ï00, 
be continued for another year at $300 
owing to business conditions, was re
ferred to the committee of the whole.

A letter was received from J. Hoy 
Miss Margaret

y 52 ^...:wz
4\ /* **.

V mf'Z'A

LVi

Y

3®/ I1KCampbell, representing 
Wilkins, saying that his client had spent 
$191 as the result of damage done by a 
water leak and asking to be reimbursed. 
Mr. Jones said that Superintendent Sew
ell had reported that the city was not 
at fault in the matter. The letter was 
referred to Mr. Jones for a report.

A letter was received asking reim
bursement on behalf Of Martin McDon
ald of $45 for damage to his automobile 
caused by going into an excavation in 
Douglas avenue. The letter was ordered 
returned for signature.

Richard O’Brien was reappointed a 
member of the board of commissioners 
of the free public library, and John Wil- 
let, K. C, was appointed in place of W . 
M. Jarvis, whose term had expired and 
who did not wish to continue as a mem
ber.

-Z<,. -
r;%Sdf& -Jtesrv-------

#■ z ■*

1^~>ARVE thick, satisfying slices for famished !»__/Yf' ' ■
ii 'children-cut thin, dainty slices for the‘‘five- 

o'clock’ all from the same fat FIVE ROSES loaf.
"HUGH "
A Doctor's Glaxo Baby 
aged 14 months.

A nutritious and economical bread-producer, 
FIVE ROSES makes a luxury out of a necessity. Only the best

is good enough for your Baby!

It was decided that Tuesday, Sept. 
17, should be the last day on which a 
discount could be secured on water 
rates. The rate of discount was fixed 
at five per cent and after the date fixed 
the usual interest rates will be charged.

The matter of thfe council being rep
resented on the board of school trustees 
was next considered. The mayor was 
in favor of appointing Mr. Thornton to 
replace G. H. Green, whose term had 
expired. Mr. Bullock advocated that 
whoever held the office of mayor should 
be a trustee. After considerable dis
cussion the matter was laid over until 
the next council meeting.

Mr. Thornton presented the bill of the 
N. B. Power Company for lighting for 
the quarter ended June 30, which 
amounted to $9,795.34. It was ordered

recommend and give to their own 
Babies. It is the milk that has 
taken foremost place in Britain’s 
great effort to build better babies.

As one doctor has said: "Glaxo 
is perfect from both the clinical 
and scientific point of view.”

But for the War, Glaxo would 
today be as famous in Canada as 
it is in Great Britain. Glaxo is, 
however, again on sale by drug
gists throughout Canada.

—which means that if you cannot 
feed your Baby Nature’s way, 
Glaxo, the Super-Milk, is the on
ly alternative.
—for Glaxo is all milk and cream, 
standardised to correct propor
tions, by the Glaxo Process made 
as digestible as maternal milk, 
—for Glaxo is the milk upon which 
the children of Kings have been 
nurtured (and your Baby is a 
King). It is the milk doctors

POPE’S THANKS TO 
ST. JOHN AUTHOR

SEND UNEMPLOYED
INTO COUNTRY

FRANCE TO HOLD
RHINE FOR WHILE k*

>
______  His Holiness, Pope Benedict XV, has

, „ _. conveyed through Cardinal Van Ros-
Authorities Avoiding Dis- | sum, his congratulations, thanks, and

Apostolic Blessing to the Rev. George 
T. Daly, C. SS. R., of St. Peter’s parish, 
on the publication of Father Daly’s re
cent book, entitled Catholic Problems

Tampico, MCc, »
Lopez Lara, governor of Tamsuhpas, is presented a copy 0f Father Daly’s book 
taking steps to avoid disorders in the to Pope Benedict, reads in part, trans- 
Tampico oil region due to unemploy- lated, as follows :
ment. Upon orders from President “His Holiness has accepted with great 
Obregon, he has organized an office to pleasure your book, Catholic Problems 
look after the situation, and is concen- I Western Canada, and extends to your 
trating the unemployed in this city for | reverence his congratulations for your 
the purpose of sending them to the in- | solicitude in the religious welfare of the 
terior of the country. There are 1,500 worthy Canadian nation. With his 

already mobilized here, and 600 left thanks, he graciously sends you his 
for the interior on Sunday, followed by Apostolic Blessing.”
300 yesterday. The total number of 

out of work does not exceed 10,000.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Paris, July 12—France has informed 

Germany she will continue the occupa
tion of the Rhine region until Germany 
has complied with the conditions of 
the treaty of Versailles relative to the 
punishment of those who violated the 
iules of civilized warfare in the world 
war, premier Briand told the Senate to
day. Replying to a question, he char
acterized the findings of the Leipsic 
court as “scandalous.”

M. Briand said the government had 
decided to show Germany that France 
still had strength, and expressed the 
hope that the other Allied countries 
would join in the French viewpoint.

t

Morders in the Tampico Oil BY ROYAL 
APPOINTMENT 

TO THE COURT 
OF SPAIN.

=BY ROYAL 
APPOINTMENT 

TO THE COURT 
OF ITALY.

MRegion.

paid.
whoSEOND TRIAL OF 

O. GAIUS STEEVES 
ON AT HOPEWELL

The Super-Milk

“Builds Bonnie Babies”Hopewell Cape, July i2-The second 
trial of Oliver Gaius Steeves, charged 
with murdering his wife, Lucy Steeves, 
on Feb. 15 last, was commenced before 
Hon. Harrison A. McKeown, chief jus
tice, here today, the jury having dis
agreed at the previous trial in May last. 
Ivan C. Rand, of Moncton, is acting for 
the crown; Hon. Senator George W. 
Fowler, of Ottawa, and Ralph St. John 
Freeze, of Sussex, are appearing for
^Evidence was given by Albert E. Mun- 

Toe and John Mellish, but nothing new 
brought out in the examination.

Glaxo it told by Druggittt throughout Canada
Send 50 cents for the 136-page Glaxo Baby Book.

Write

menTO REDUCE THE
PAY OF 75,000 Special Recipe Book. If you do

worth many times 50 cents, we will willingly return your money, 
today to our Agents below.

If you have any difficulty in obtaining Glaxo, write to the Sole Agent» Canada; _
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Ltd., 10 McCAUL STREET, TORONTO

FEARS TWO MEN
WERE DROWNED

men
Tampico was quiet yesterday.

Labor leaders are assisting the gov
ernment in mobilizing the unemployed ,
throughout the oil regions. (Canadian Press Despatch.)

The oil companies generally have Lunenburg, N. S., July 12—Failure to 
stopped the building of plants and are find a fishing dory operated by Walter 
limiting production. Exportation of oil Randall, of Upper LaHave (N. S.) and 
has been cut down since July 1, only : William Tanner, of Lunenburg, from 
180,000 cubic metres of oil being ex- the schooner Independence, leads Cap- 
ported since that time. tain Albert Hlmmelman, of that vessel,

1 to believe that the two men have been 
drowned, according to a message re
ceived here tonight. Randall was 22 

COMING DOWN years of age and unmarried. Tanner is 
survived by a wife and children.

JiChicago, July 12—The United States 
railroad labor board today ordered 
wages
Railway Express Company reduced six 
cents an hour beginning Aug. 1.

The company employs 75,000.

5.
of employes of the American l18

\was

ed by Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, his sub-1 and Miss E. Jarvis, assisted by the kindness. Rev. Mr. Nichols, rector of
& bZ2er Veî^ts6 , Sg:fa ^to^of‘tt-t w^eT- ’̂nX^o^o Westfield 

served at the close by Mrs. Jarvis ; tended to Mrs. and Miss Jarvis for their an annual affair.

COST OF LIVING

Ottawa, July 12—The average weekly j 
cost of the family budget (allowing for 
five) in sixty Canadian cities at the be
ginning of Jane was $11.16, as compared 
with $12.35 for May. One-half of the 
decrease for the month in foods, as re
ported by the statistics branch of the Moncton, July 12—At the afternoon 
labor department, was in butter, the cost session of the New Brunswick Dental 
of which for three pounds fell fifty-nine Society, it was decided to meet next year 
cents. Eggs were down three cents per in St. John and the following officers 
dozen, and cheese between three and were elected: president, Dr. W. It. 

cents per pound. There were slight Wilkes, St. John; vice-president, Dr. 
nearly all the other items. Sawaya, St. John; secretary-treasurer, 

Coal and coal oil were down slightly, but Dr. F. A. Godsoe, St. John, 
rent averaged slightly higher. The cost j Dr. J. M. Magee, of St. John, was ap- 
of the same articles for a family of five pointed representative from New Bruns- 
in June, 1920, was $16.92; for June, 1919, ( wick on the Canadian dental council.
$13.72; for June, 1918, $12.77, and fori --------------- - ——----------------
June, 1914, just before the war, $7.35. 1 SUNDAY SCHOOL

Clothing and boots showed a decrease 
of about thirty per cent, from the high 
point of 1920.

were
: I
N. B. DENTISTS TO

MEET IN ST. JOHN Ji

(Canadian Press Despatch.) i.
The Name Guarantees Nothing

seven 
decreases in when you say “Orange Pekoe”. It is 

frequently misused and made to apply 
to the veriest trash in tea. But when you 
demand“King Cole” Orange Pekoe 
it immediately insures a tea which is 
distinctive as to character and eminent 
as to quality—a tea with a record.
Outstandingly successful in its appeal 
to the Public taste.

I

TEACHERS MET 
AT WESTFIELD

TWO DROWNED IN £5The regular bi-monthly meeting of 
CT n?HTY PTVX7P the St. John Deanery Sunday school 
O i . '-vlvwizx Ixl V LLIX., Teachers Association, held last evening

Calais, Me., July 12—A raft which two ; at the home of Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis, 
boys constructed and on which they | Westfield Beach, was largely attended, 

paddling for pond lillies in the St. 1 this being the first meeting to be held 
Croix river at Milltown parted and both outside the city. The president, S. G. 
were drowned recently. Their bodies Olive, was in the chair. Devotional ex- 
were recovered. ercises were conducted by Rev. Craig

The victims of the accident were W. Nichols and an address was deliver- 
Oliver Davis, aged ten, son of H. Davis, 
and Harold Moffatt, aged thirteen, son 
of Fred Moffatt of Milltown. '

-s'

'S
Hiwere

lf _

fit I

m \Smoke ATWO PERISHED \ 1

ORINOCOAshcroft, B. C, July 12—At least two 
unidentified men lost their lives in a 
fire which ravaged Williams Lake, a 
village on the Pacific Great Western 
Railway. A rough estimate places the 
damage at $100,000.

99/■v “THE EXTRA 
IN CHOICE TEA”XICat Coana, far Pipe U*e 

Cut Fine, for Cigarettee

MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF WASN’T SLIPPING THE CONDUCTOR ANY EXTRA BLAME
Do tOti MEAN bl6

. STIFF wr Tou OFF
AND MAD€ TOVU
wauc-twemty milcs

l BActitAoUAC? >

X D»D, BuT r 60T 
oN THc vjfcovC> 
TRAIN AND WHEN 
vue vwefce TViEnTY 
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conductor.
STOPPED THe- 
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l ME Of P*. >

IOH,too: He 
vlUST PUT 
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U VesrgRDAV.^y

Gee, cr*i ffowNA Be lonclv
WITHOUT IF He’D
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Why build a 
fire in July?

Heavy, starchy foods 
heat the body as a fur
nace fire heats the house.

Grape-Nuts
is a cool and happy thought for 
summer breakfast or lunch.

Served with cream or milk, 
Grape=Nuts supplies full 
nourishment with no bur- * 

den to the digestion —
»♦u\ *

~~ I
ISold by grocers 

everywhere!
Made by Canadian Fostum Cereal CaltA

Windsor, Ontario.
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is: Jaffe, 4; Marshall, Factor, Hugo 
and Sharp, 3% ; Janos A.-ki and Sournin,
3%.
TURF.

. w news or-
A DAY; HOME

IMPERIALUSUAL
PRICESJsLRaces at Woodstock

Over 2,000 spectators were present at 
the races held at Woodstock yesterday. 
The 2.27 trot was won by Peter Verde 
in straight heats; best time 2.19.. 

I The 2.20 trot and pace was won by Don- 
! aid Keith in straight heats, best time 
2.15%. The 2.12 trot went to The Prob
lem, three out of four heats, best time 
2.11%.

The method of carbonating 
ice cream has been limited to 
ONF. ice cream manufacturer 
in any one city. And since it 
always has been the policy of 
the Purity Ice Cream Com
pany to produce the finest, pur
est ice cream possible we have 
secured the sole right to this 
amazing method and device for 
New Brunswick. Our freezers 
are the only onçs in New 
Brunswick equipped to make 
carbonated ice cream. This is 
another reason why all people 
should insist upon our ice 
cream.

MONDAY -TUES. -WED. 
2.30, 7.30, 9 One of the Season s Merriest !

mwzJACK ROOF «
... m(Himself.)

And His New York Musical 
Comedy Company with

Mile. Clara Belle and Baby 
Edna, “the Child Won

der,” in

m

I MB
IASEBALL,

SOCCER.Games This Evening.
South End League—Refinery vs. Roy-

East End grounds—Thome Lodge, I. 
I. G. T, vs. No Surrender Lodge of 
airville.

mG P. R. Team Wins
The C. P. R. soccer team defeated 

Calvin in Montreal yesterday in the third 
replay of the Connaught Cup series by 
4 to 0. Arrangements are being made to 
have Halifax play the Winners in Mon
treal in the Inter-provincial Connaught 
Cup Series.

GOLF.
| . Westfield Players at Riverside

About fifty players of thh Westfield 
Country Club are the guests this after
noon of the Riverside Golf and Coun
try Club at their ' links at Riverside. 
Friendly matches were played this after
noon and will be continued this even
ing.
AQUATIC

For Belyea Fund

FT - •m ik>v. v /
vs'>

Every Day Justice
American League—Tuesday 

In St. Louis:—. .ew York 6; St. Louis sion, not even an argument between us. 
Nor has there even been any lack of 
harmony between us. Still these reports 
persist. I don’t know why. I can’t ac
count for them.”

Dempsey probably will return to New 
York within two or three weeks, Kearns 
said. The champion plans to remain in 
Salt Lake City for perhaps two or three 
days. After visiting his folks at home, 
Dempsey will proceed to the coast for 
a short vacation and then will return to 
New York. Kearns is occupied now at
tending to the details of the moving pic
tures of the Dempsey-Carpentier battle, 
and entertaining propositions for future 
activities for the champion. No definite 
plans for Dempsey’s future have as yet 
been made, Kearns said.

Johnson Freed.

A GREAT BROADWAY 
SUCCESS

Beauty Chorus, Popular Song 
Hits and Classy Dancing.

Serial, "The Avenging Arrow.”

1

In Cleveland :—Cleveland 7; Boston 1. 
Second game:—Cleveland 6; Boston 4. 
In Chicago:—Washington 8; Chicago ( THE PURITY 

ICE CREAM CO.

mm 1All New Special Scenery, Gor
geous Costumes and Electrical 

Novelties.

In Detroit:— Detroit 2; Philadelphia 
—It? innings.

lAper

/

iican League Standing.
Lost. LIMITED

"The Cream of Quality” 
Stanley Street 

'Phone Main 4234 
St John. N. 6.

P.C.Won.
kveland ............... 52
ew York 
Washington 
•étroit ....
■oston .... 
hicago .... 
t. Louis ..
’hiladelphia

National League—Tuesday
In Philadelphia:—Pittsburg 9; Phil- 

delphia 4.
In Brooklyn :—Cincinnati 5; Brooklyn

Reduced Summer Popular Prices.65428
35c, 25c, 15c.60848 81

.5294045 Afternoon 25c; Children 10c. 1Im.5004141 Further progress was made yesterday 
in the moVe to finance Hilton Belyea, 
the local oarsman, who is to compete 
in the regattas at St. Catherines, Ont., 
and Buffalo. Boy scouts will sell tickets 

1 for the big baseball game between St. 
i Peter’s and the Commercials on Wed- 

,, _ , nesday, July 20 and other arrangements
the team, who take this opportunity of were macje at a meeting held by Mayor 
thanking their friends who assisted. Schofield at the Royal Hotel.

J. C.* Chesley, Walter Golding, J. A. 
Gregory, Mayor E. A. Schofield, Frank 

The Wolves defeated the Y. M. H., White, C. A. Owens, William J. Mc- 
A. on the East End grounds last night j Mahon and Harry Ervin are receiving 
in a featureless game by an 8 to 6 score, j subscriptions for the fund, 
and thereby jumped into the lead in the ;
Inter-Society league. Batteries, for the *
Wolves, Davis and Craft ; for the losers,
Brookins and Wright, Tanzman.

.4624236
Complete Change of Play and 

Musical Numbers Thursday. ZÆ) WANDA HAWLEYi 
VTOOD FOR SCANDAL 
■s^REALAPT PICTURES J/

.4434435 m.48235 46
Eih:.3974731

Gaiety
WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY

CONSTANCE
TALMADGE

Jack Johnson, former heavyweight 
pugilistic champion, was released from 
Leavenworth Federal Prison on Satur- j 
,day morning after serving ten months 1 
of a year’s sentence for violation of the I 
Mann act.

Johnson said that he thought he was i 
Still good enough for two more years 
■at, or near, the top of the heavyweight j 
division. Then he would retire to Cali- ! 

St. John dub Won, Jornia to watch over his business affairs
. , , ,__ v from there, he said. Johnson declared ,The St. John Cricket Club came hack, ^ h<> djd not li([e boxingj but that he j

x* u u strong at the Mounted Police wanted to get back in the game for two
Two More For Ruth team yesterday afternoon when they de- yearR ftt le^fc i

“Babe” Ruth brought his total of ! feated the Mounties 103 to 84 on the, „what j mean by T don’t like box- 
home runs for the season up to thirty- Barrack G^.en-. Jhe locah had only one ing>„ Johnson said, “is that if there 

! four yesterday when he made two cir- ’ innings while their oppone 1 were an automobile race or a Dull fight
cuits clouts off Davis in St. Louis. His ! bat twice, scoring sixteen in on one ,side and a big boxing bout on
hitting was responsible for the Yankees innings and sixty-eight in th £he other side of the street, you never

THE RING. would find me at the glove contest.”
Martin Knocks Out Moran. , He said he had taken boxing lessons

•from his encounters with bulls.
New York, July 12—Bob Martin, A. “Many boxers are of the bull type,” | 

E. F. heavyweight champion, knocked saj(j “When they rush you four or 
out Frank Moran of Pittriburg in the ( ftve times, and by deft foot work you 
seventh round of a scheduled twelve- have avoided them and jabbed them a j 
round match at theTlronx Boxing drome few times as they flash by, you have t 
tonight. ; them whipped—man or bull.”

A right to the jaw and a shower of ; «j can use this,” the former chanri- | 
body blows downed Moran, who lay on j pion sai(^ pointing to his head, “to win 

.671| mond last evening by a score of 13 to 7. foack as he was counted out. Martin , from the best ones now boxing.”
.524 ! The batteries were: Carpentes and Her- received much punishment, although he Johnson said that he had no present I
.509 ry for the winners, Barrett and Penny was fast on his feet and scored heavily : intention of going abroad to settle up,
.452 for the losers. in the exchanges. | any business enterprises that he es^ab-

Moran weighed 200 pounds and Mar- j nsked while he was a fugitive from jus-

Get In On This Boys and Girls I

FLORAL KISSES GIVEN AWAY
Take the Lead.In New York:—New York 8; St. 

.ouis 2.
In Boston:—Boston 2; Chicago 1. 

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C. 

53 ' 27

-Take Your Pick-1 c.Yes—and here are the specification:
“Chaste lily-of-the-valley kisses”—U-m-m-m! 
“Scorching Crimson Rambler Kisses” or 
“Tantalizing Honeysuckle Twisters" OH BOY! 
That’s what her Press Agent said and maybe it wasn’t.663 IPittsburg ... 

New York .
Boston .........
St. Louis ... 
Brooklyn ...
Chicago ........
Cincinnati ..

.623 -IN-------- -2948 FOOD FOR SCAN DALI”i .56813242 ftGOOD44.5133840

.5133941
W-.4464133

REFERENCES With Wanda Hawley and Harrison Ford 
From the Novel “Beverley’s Balance”

.368 ;4828
63' 2293Phii Iphia

International League
In Toronto:—Toronto 6; Reading 5. 
Second game:—Toronto 8; Reading 1. 
In Rochester:—Newark 7; Rochester

22
t

It’s peppery and it's nice. Full of 
real fun. Many will stay to see it 
twice. Better get here on the run.

“HER CIRCUS MAN.”
Another Laugh.

victory.
Orchestra and ScenicsAccept Challenge

The Maple Leafs of West St. John 
accept the challenge of the Imperials for 

the Crown street diamond

Canadian Pictorial
8.

In Buffalo :—Buffalo3 ; Baltimore2.
In Syracuse:—Syracuse 3; Jersey City

a game on 
this evening.

L Rovers Defeat “Oldtimers”
The East St. John Rovers defeated the 

“Oldtimers” on the East St. John dia-
QUEEN SQUARE THEATREInternational League Standing.

Lost. P. C. Queen Scjunre
! THEATRE

MONDAY, JULY 18th.

Won.
.7831865Baltimore .

Buffalo ...
Rochester .
Toronto ..
Newark ..
Syracuse ..
Jersey Çity 
Reading ..

St. Peter’s Shut-Out Commercials

TODAY—A Picture of Outdoor Life—TODAY3648
3943
4041
4638

.44445 ® tin 185. j tice. He told newspaper men that he I
St. Rose’s defeated St. George s nine Leonard and Tendler* i would go back into the ring sr*cn rnd j

in the West side intermediate league Philadelphia, July 13. — Articles of declared he would seek to wrest the j 
last evening by a score of 6 to 1. Mur- I agreement were signed yesterday for an championship from Jack Dempsey, 
phy and McKinnon formed the battery i eight-round, no-decision fight between “It doesn’t make any difference what 
for the winners and Maxwell and Ur- genny Leonard and Lew Tendler. The Dempsey says about drawing the color
quhart for the losers. ’bout will be held at the National )inej the public wants Dempsey

C p R. Telegraphers Win League baseball park in this city on whipped,” the negro fighter slid. “And
L. r. K. i eiegrap August 12. the public knows I am the one to do it.”

Referring to his battle in" Cuba with 
Jess Willard when he lost the cham
pionship, Johnson said: ,

“At that time I had to do what I 
did. When I am dqad and in the grave j 
they’ll see some smoke coming up out 
of the grave, and it will be from my 
feet, which are hot yet from that fight.”

Johnson said he had not yet signed 
anÿ contracts for bouts and would not 
do so until he goes to New York. “I 
am in the best shape of my life,” he 
declared. Prison records show he gave 
his age as forty-two when he was com- 
.mitted last September. He said he 
weighed 222 pounds.

Johnson got a check for $5, which 
every prisoner receives frond the gov
ernment upon release from the prison. 
He said he intended to frame it. He 
did not have to worry about clothing, 
as he ordered a dozen suits from a Kan
sas City tailor. ,

Lucile Cameron Johnson, wife of the 
former champion, arrived from Chicago 
to meet him.

36 Jimmie Evans 
Big Revue

.4304534

.2776023

St. Peter’s nine shut-out the Com
mercials in the City League fixture play- 
id on St. Peter’s diamond last evening 
by a score of 8 to 0. Sensational catches

AaigSw s,. TTt-,

!-Î o *3 -a hLw» »» gjgj t
® ® ® loserS" the international light heavyweight con-
0 0 0 THE RIFLE test Rickard will stage next Octo-

0 3 1
0 16 
0 0 0 
0 0 0

---of—

ODDS AND EVENS 
25—People—25.

1GGER
RICHTER THAN EVER 
ETTER

l

8Clarke, lb 
M i>owan, ss ... 3 
MaksML 2b ...i 2 

: riing, rf B3Ste
2Howard, cf 

Case, If ... 
Stewart, 3b 
Brittain, c 
Evans, p .. 
•Gorman 
Treat, c ..

i
2
2 *er. “Tommy is ready and willing to

s-s “rr^.p,pd
i from the Permanent Forces Rifle As- Dempsey.” Kane indicated

.... 81 * ■r„G,]2r.Lr3,.eSn‘Ss:
0 i second team 698 and the third sa. res “ Rickard 
2 terday’s matches were part of a nation- with Rickard.
0 al shooting meet, which is being held 
0 by the Canadian Rifle League. The 
0 best shots will attend the provincia 
01 meet in Sussex early in August. All 
0 those who make an average of ninety- 
0 1 five or more in the four meets will get 

1 special prize, and all over ninety will 
get spoons.

First of Series Featuring1
JERRY2

1
Also Grace Maxwell, prima 

donna; Billie Tober Straight, 
baritone; Joe Devine, Juvenile 
Kitty Fraser, Soubrette; Irene 
Finley, Ingenue; John Clarke 
and Family, musical and danc
ing; Mary Clark, Baby Violinist 
and a big Beauty Chorus. ■

A Tip I—Come Early.

0 and then will be entitled to a

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.St Peter’s—
Dever, c ...........
Mooney, 2b .........
•Gibbons, ss ....
Doherty, If .........
McGovern, lb ..
Milan, rf...............
O’Regan, 3b
Riley, cf ...............
Lawlor, p.............

1 I
Dempsey and Kearns.0

0 Jack Dempsey has emphatically de
nied reports originating in Atlantic 
City that Mayor Edward Bader of that 
city would supplant Jack Kearns as his 
manager.

“Jack Kearns will be my manager as 
long as I am a fighter,” the champion 
Said. “He was my manager when 1 was 
fighting my way to the top. If I have | the former champion, was from Elmer 

he will make every engagement ^Tensely, New York, containing an offer
,of $10,000, with a forty per cent, option,

<f
0

j^ewis U ÇelTnick pres»»*#.
Johnson has received many telegrams, 

some containing fight offers, in the last 
,few days. One message, according to

0 a
The Trapshooters.

Montreal, July 13.—Play was con
tinued yesterday afternoon in the trap- my way n
s :°.°vtin« mfet ,hrfn Phth ^h/featurc ° R^portTthat he had been sued by his .to meet Fred Fulton at Havana, Nov.
of the Montreal Gun Club The feature lupem ^ $WQ_ the difference al- 16. Another message gave details of a
was the team shooting, h leged dui between $500 promised for her'home-coming reception being planned in
team championship being won by tne legea aue uvv k- was «Chicago.
Sherbrooke team with 232 points, and , services »nd He slid that
Ottawa second with 230. Tlv two-man denied by and bas

: team shoot was also won by Sherbrooke Kearns had paid all bills and has
c»..,h,r ZA*. m ■

heard of—absolutely the limit in

round match with Artie Martin of New 
York. Zivic had the better of the con
test until he was hurt.

Joe Benjamin of California received the 
judges’ decision over Benny Valger of 
New York after a 12 round bout. Ben
jamin weighed 134 pounds, five more 
than- his opponent.

Sailor Freedman, Chicago lightweight, 
and Pete Hartley of New York fought 
twelve rounds to a draw in the semi
finals bout.

33 8 11 *18 7 2Totals

tbaple•Gibbons out for bunting foul on third 
strike.

Score by innings:
Commercials .... 0 
St. Peter’s

Summary—Home run, Lawlor. 1 wo- 
ÿseihit, Riley. Struck out, by Lawlor, 
gr^y Evans, 1. Bases on balls, off 
Lawlor, 1; off Evans, 2. Hit by Bitched 
ball, Dever, Riley. Stolen bases Dever,

Gibbons, 2; O’Regan, 2; Doherty, CHESS. 
Left on bases, Com-

R. H. E.
0 0—046
0 1— 8 11 2

iH
I

itiBOOHED HEARTS
0

Ring Notes
Jack Zivic, of Pittsburg, an Olympic 

lightweight boxing champion, dislocated 
his shoulder in the fourth round of a six Carrington placed duty before love, but the girl who was 

to be his wife weakened to the call of devotion.
A story that brings out the good in

ADMISSION—Afternoon 10c., Evening 20c.

ever
the ridiculous.”

Atlantic Citl, N. J., July 13.—Charles Jack Kearns, manager of Jack Demp-
Jaffe of New York, with four victories, sey> thus characterized reports of his 
led the field yesterday in the fifth round alleged removal as manager of the 
of the chess masters’ tournament. j heavyweight champion. “1 es, I’m still

Yesterday’s results follow: Jaffe de- the champion’s manager, reports to the 
feated E. S. Jackson, Philadelphia, after ] contrary notwithstanding,” said Kearns, 
sixty moves. S. Factor, Chicago, won “it looks as if I’ll manage Dempsey for 
from S. M. Lotkowski, Los Angeles, .if- the rest of the time the champion | 
ter thirty-six moves. N. T. Whitaker, spends in the ring, too. I have said , 
Baltimore, beat Captain J. B. Harvey, this all along. The champ and I get 
Fenleton Falls, Ont, in twenty-seven along harmoniously. There s no dissen- 
moves. M. D. Ha go, Washington, and |
S T. Sharpe. Philadelphia, drew after 
thirtv-six moves. The games between 
Frank J. Marshall ,U. S. champion, and 
V. Sournin, Washington, and David 
Jitnowski, champion of France, and I.
S. Turover, Washington, were ad
journed.

The standing of the leaders to date

3; The Masters.Milan, Clarke, 
mercials, 3; St. Peter’s, 9. First base on 
errors, Commercials, 2; St. Peter’s, 7. 
Umpires, Howard and Connolly. Scorer, 
Carney. Time of game, lhr. 25m. At
tendance, 1,500.

that tries to doa man
right t

City League Standing. 
-, Won. Lost P.C.

.8892i6St. Peter’s . 
Commercials 
Pirates .........

10 .375
13 .188

6
3

South End League.
The All Stars defeated the Imperial 

Oil team 11 to 7 in a rather ragged 
game in the South End league on the 
South End diamond last evening. The 
batteries were: Knoel and Gorman for 
the All-stars and Smith and Dureen for 
the Imperial Oils.

Wednesday and Thursday
VaiHiiimiuiiiimmmi

‘Parlor Bedroom and Bath’MACDONALD'SGame Tonight
she married a mild young 
thing shackled with the 
name of Reggie. Why? 
And what came of it??

liked ’emfrom the C. P. R. freight A ngelica
D wild 1 She wanted a 

who had to shave

The team __
sheiL Mill street and the Carleton Rov- 
•Vimond, West End at 7.15 tonight. andman

between meals or else 
look like Brigham Young 
by dinner time

Full Measure 
In Every Order

Drawing.
memtersWofnBthebeStftson, Cutler baseball 

team to defray expenses in connection
with equipping the team took place on
Monday in the store of Arthur Lindsaj, 
Spar Cove Road.

The prizes were, 
flour; 2nd, a bag of sugar; third, a ham; 
and were won by Mate Friars, Jos. 
Donovan and Chas. McCormack, respec
tively. They may be had by com
municating with any of the members of

Cut Drier 35
5u “THE DOG DOCTOR”

Whether you buy by the can, 
quart or dish, you will get every
thing you pay for in

This Comedy is one of the best we have had in a long time.More Tobacco lor the Money
Packages 15*
Vi IbTlns 85*

T
1

1

first, a barrel of
4

§
COUNTRY CLUB

ICE CREAM
Ei 8MHB

THE LOVE OF A WIFE AND THE 
BUSINESS AFFAIRS OF A HUSBAND 

ALICE CALHOUN
--------- IN---------  I

“CLOSED DOORS”
Also 2 Reel Comedy—HIS MODEL DAY j 

THURSDAY—BUCK JONES in “THE JMG PUNCH.” {

iPJaiS 1!
59. Unique

TODAY
mgmm

■IfÊÊM111 V

VDANCING AT PUBLIC 
LANDING

Commencing July 13th and until fur
ther notice, the S. S. SISSIBOO will 
'eav Indiantown 7.15 EVERY WED

NESDAY EVENING, returning after 
Jmce. Arrangements made for cars to 

steamer on return.
RETURN FARE 80c.

During street car strike, White’s Ex
press will leave head of King street
7 p «.to

£ mIt is there to the last delicious 
spoonful.

A STORY 
FOR EVERY 
BUSINESS 
MAN.f

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

*0^ Ik
6“1

Main 2625 Use The WANT AD. WA YMain 2624 <3îiiiitiiiniumumiHST. JOHN, N. B. C?o
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MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER ul .
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadien Higa 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc Lowest prices in town for high grade

’Rhone 3024goods.
Look for Electric Sign.

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. fNear Union St)Mulholland
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LOCAL NEWS BELYEA ASKED TO z,Serviceable House Dresses c<
------------------at--------------------

Most Moderate Prices

Whenever Walking is a Painful Effort tryt

ROW AT DULUTHRexall Foot Powder LOCAL "BASEBALL.
The Furness Withy Company’s base

ball nine defeated the Indian town Mys
teries on the Elm street diamond last 
evening, 9 to 3. The batteries were: 
O’Connor and Howard for the winners, 
and Butler, White and Gormely for the 
losers.

The Wolves and the Y. M. H. A. of 
the Inter-Society Intermediate League, 
will play on St. Peter’s diamond this 

i evening.
The Canadian Clovers wish to chal

lenge the Young Leopards to a game 
of baseball to be played on Clarence dia
mond this evening.

The Rocklands accept the challenge 
of the Beavers for a game on Queen 
Square, West St. John, this evening.

i

:

Invited to Meet Hoover, Wes
tern Champion.Brings real Foot Comfort; relieves burning, smarting, 

perspiring feet.
A generous sifter can will last you a long time. A HOUSE DRESS is one of the most useful and ser- 

viceable garments included in a lady's ward- 
robe. The big feature of a House Dress is that it 
not only wears well itself, but it is such a saving on 
other clothes. Come and look at these—they have style 
and comfort combined with durability.
PLAIN COLORED CHAMBRAY DRESSES, made, in neat 

styles with pockets, belt and smocked on shoulder.
GINGHAM DRESSES in small checks with belt and white collar 
PRINT DRESSES in many pretty styles and stripes.

Cannot Accept Because of 
Other Arrangements A1-, 
ready Made— Busy Time 
Ahead for Hilton.

!Price, 25c

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. St. John is certainly coming into its 
own again in the nautical world, at least 
so far as nautical sport is concerned, for 

■ this forenoon Hilton Belyea received a 
telegram from the Secretary of the Du
luth Boat Club of Duluth, Mich., invit
ing him to meet the western champion, 
Walter Hoover, at the big Northwestern 
Regatta July 23rd, a week from next 
Saturday.

Of course Hilton cannot reasonably be

AT RENFORTH
Renforth is one of the prettiest and 

convenient suburban resorts. Seen !100 KING STREET 
«WB AM HERE TO SERVE YOU'

v most
from the river the village nestles along 
the shore and among the trees on the 
hillside and is very attractive in appear
ance. There are now good streets, and 
several new cottages have been added 
this year. There is an excellent train 
service throughout the year, and quite 
a number of families now live there in 
winter. Last evening a party out in a 
boat saw a group of girls bathing be
side the little wharf below the pavilion, 
while the Renforth crew were getting 
out their shell for a practise, and strol
lers were seen here and there along the 
beach. At the tennis courts the three 

The suburban

1

PRICES:Open Friday Evenings Until Ten, Closed Saturdays at 1.

$2-49 to $4-751
expected to accept this invitation and 
through John C. Cliesiey has so notified 
the Duluth people by wire. He thanked 
them for their courteous communica
tion but explained that his engagements 
in the Canadian National Regatta at 
St. Catherines, Ont., the last of this 
month and the even more important 
events at the International Regatta at 
Buffalo the first week in August will 
naturally prevent his going west.

Who Walter Hoover really is and what 
his record amounts to, local followers of 
boat racing are not sure, 
heard of him in a general way, but it is 
assumed he must be the'defender of the 
Western American—that is, the mid
west-championship, and hearing of Bel? 
yea’s capture of the eastern leadership 
he wants a chance to retrieve it for 
Uncle Sam. However, just at this junc
ture it is impossible for Hilton to meet 
the man with, the illustrious name, and 
he is sorry, too, that it cannot be ar-

LIMITEDSpecial Showing Tomorrow of

Smart New Summer Millinery
in use.courts were 

dwellers greatly enjoy their evenings at 
this pleasant resort. There is lively an
ticipation of the coming aquatic sports.

!

at Unequalled Value Prices
See Window Displays—Visit Our Showrooms.
Malri the most of your money when you exchange it for

Have Your Gutters and Conductors 
Repaired While the Weather is FineIN THE COURTS 

Before Mr. Justice Crockett this morn
ing hearing was begun in the case of 
H. L. Hanlon vs four young men, an 
action for damages arising from an auto
mobile accident some time ago near 
Titusville, Kings County. The claim 
amounts to about $200. The defendants 
have a counter claim to about the same 
amount.
pears for the plaintiff, K. J. MacRae, 
D. W. B. Wallace, K. C, and W. S. 
Scott for the defence.

The matter of the King vs Seely in 
which the town of Shediac is concern#! 
ed ex parte was set down for hearing 

This is an appeal from a conviction 
of Magistrate Queen of Shediac' In an 
automobile case in which he imposed a 
fine of $10 for speeding against Seely. 
J. F. H. Teed is appearing for the ap
pellant and J. A. Barry for the town 
of Shediac.

In the chancery court before Chief 
Justice Sir Douglas Hazen the case of 
The Snowball Co. Ltd., vs Sullivan was 
continued.

a hat. Some have

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
VI

) iG. H. V. Belyea, n. C., ap-

Do not wait until the wet weather comes to have this class of work attended to.
NOW is the time to have it done. We are fully equipped to supply your requirements foi 
anything in GALVANIZED IRON OR COPPER WORK.
If you are contemplating any work of this nature it will pay you to get our quotations.

------------------------------ Perfection Oil

SSIMS D.J. BARRETT, 155 Union St

CLEARANCE SALE
ranged.

Most people do not realize what Bel
yea has got to do to make ready for the 
big championships in which he is en
tered as the star performer, lïe has to 
keep in perfect physical condition, per
severe at rowing practice, busy himself 
as to business in order to squeeze in the 
loss of time spent in conditioning, and 
after his brother Harry finishes his new 
boat he has to get used to it.

The rowing world of this continent 
and the knowing ones across seas are 
keeping a close watch on the St. John 
man because of his almost phenomenal 
showing at Boston, when he started a 
boat length behind and finished six 
lengths ahead of the second man, and 
that in the company of national cham
pions. So it looks as if the attraction at 
the forthcoming meets in Ontario and 
Buffalo, will be this “mysterious dark 
horse,” as one sporting writer in Boston 
dubbed Belyea. ,

The committee of citizens who have 
the raising of Belyea’s training and 
travel expenses in hand feel sure the 
response to. this appeal will be quick 
and unstinted. SL John never had a 
better opportunity to land world-honors 
and no lack of funds should compromise 
the chances-; The case of Gorman, the 
skater—after -he had won fame for this 
city—showed that St. John can rise to 
such occasions. Let this “rise” be be
fore the defender leaves home, not after 
he has delivered the goods.

Children's Straw Hats
Hall Price

NowRegular
$4.00 .. July 13. -21.. $2.00 Children’s Haircutting Shop----4th Floor.• • • » •

1.503.00 A SaleML OBEI 101.252.50
h1.002.00

Of Cool, Sensible, Clothes for the Boys’ 
Days in Town or Country

One Lot at 25c each
VN

J.

F. S. THOMAS Wash Suits1P. W. Thomson Announces 
Protest to Gome When Car 
Lines Running Normally.

. ■
i 539 to 545 Main Street

? Sizes 2 to 6 YearsSPECIAL OFFERINGS FROM THE 
BOYS' SHOP

t if
. $1.39Rough and Tumble

Coveralls
$1.39

Objection will be made by the N. B. 
Power Company to the granting of 
licenses for a jitney service in the city 
as soon as the street car service is oper
ating at normal, so Percy W. Thomson, 
the company’s general manaager, said 
this morning. He said that the power 
company would pay this year into the 
city treasury about $112,000, including 
taxes and a proportion of the cost of 
paving in Douglas avenue and Brussels 
street, and the company’s ability to earn 
tthis amount would be lessened by the 
introduction of a jitney service, 
said that the company did not object 
to the operation of motor cars while 
the street car service was disrupted, but

i

Feel Warm These Days?
Regular $2 and $2.50Heat strike you hard these days?r ■ i

DO NOT MAKE 
ST. JOHN AN 
EXPENSIVE PORT

Probably your own fault if you’re too 
uncomfortable.. Get into a comfortable 
collar and replace your hat with a light 
cap.. Slip on a fresh shirt and wear a 
belt in place of suspenders. Surprising 
what a difference this makes. We have 
full outfits here for making man com
fortable in summer, and at easy prices.

TURNER
440 Main Street, Corner Sheriff

Excellent quality washable materials in the 
popular Tommy Tucker style, they come in 
stripes of black, blue or brown and many 
have collar and cuffs of white.

BOYS’ SHOP, FOURTH FIOOR

These are made from strong blue denim 
or khaki drill and trimmed with Turkey 
red, the ideal one-piece play suit, made 
with drop seat and double stitching.

a

He SCOVIL BROS , LTD. 
ST. JOHN, N. B,OAK HALL

J An old sea captain gives this word to 
those who think harbor commission a 
cure-all for lack of business at the port 
of St. John:—

it certainly would protest as soon as 
the normal street car service was re
sumed.

The same five cars which were on the 
main lines yesterday were out again 
tthis morning. Mr. Thomson said that 
it was his intention to add to this num
ber from tome to time. Next weeks he 
expected to have the number of cars 
doubled and to add proportionately the 
following weeks. He said that the 
company could augment the staff at any 
time by bringing in outside men who 
were available in large numbers, but 
he wanted to give local men a chance 
to get the jobs.

The gas house staff, he said, was now 
about completed with a permanent crew 
and two expert electrical men had been 
put on the power house crew today. He 
expected that the entire staff of all de
partments would be filled by the end of 
the week.

A petition signed by some ninety to .
100 names of residents of Glen Falls, m,Jfpair\ . -, hllilrU ;
which was addressed to Mayor Sch- I Commission, eye . j
field, has been forwarded to the power I not bring business That must come 

Mr. Thomson said that as 1 from the government always The 
1 government railways control thier own : 
wharves at Halifax, Portland, Me., and . 
Vancouver. Why should St. John be | 
left out?

“Beware of an expensive port, 
trolled at Ottawa, that will drive busi
ness away."

1SEE THE MODEL KITCHEN NOW 
SHOWING IN OUR WINDOW

QUENCH YOUR THIRST WITH “Years ago, probably too long ago, for 
the gentlemen now talking harbor com
mission to remember it, St. John was 
offered a harbor commission act, much 
more favorable than the present act. In 
those days there were a large number of 
ship and schooner owners here besides 
the brokers and agents vitally interested 
in the port. Their judgment was against 
harbor commission, their judgment pre
vailed, and it was defeated at the polls.

“Since the defeat of the last act much i 
dredging has been done and several 1 
wharves built by the government, and : 
still the city ownes its harbor. This 
is much better than an expensive com
mission with its large staff and larger 
salaries, the yearly cost of which would | 

than keep our west sides wharves

Board of Trade Tonic -

Enjoy its palate-tickling piquancy. It cools and refreshes, does 
Board of Trade Tonic, and rouses the lazy warm weather appetite, 
whetting it to the keen edge that makes you long for meal time. 

Drop in for a Board of Trade Tonic at the

If grandma only had the modern 
kitchen equipment her. granddaughter 
has today she’d truly think life well 
worth living.

o
What with kitchen cabinets and wash

ing machines, gas stoves and vacuum 
cleaners—’twould seem almost too good 
to be true.

(iRoyal Hote|GARDEN CAFE,

tad % See the modern appliances now in our 
window. The EUREKA 
CLEANER, the most powerful built; 
the A. B. C. WASHER (which by the 
way is in operation in window) treating 
the soiled clothes to warm, clean suds; 
and the time, labor and step-saving 
KITCHEN CABINET— all are there 
for your inspection.

\ VACUUMmore I ][[

Don’t Judge 
a Carbon 
Remover

company.
soon as the people of Glen Falls were 
ready to assure him that they would 
give a car service loyal support and 
protection he would put cars on that 
line. He said tthat a car was put on 
that route on Sunday, but there seemed 
to be a disposition to interfere with its 
operation, so it was withdrawn.

A meeting of the former employes 
was held this morning, but nion officials 
reported afterwards that only routine 
business was transacted.

The union men have not made any 
arrangements for a parade in the near 
future, the union officials said today.

I

con-
YxnsTl enjoy seeing the outfit, and 

you're only too welcome to step in for 
any information we can give you.

JULY BRIDESby the Black Smoke which comes out 
through the Exhaust Gray-Cunningham

A wedding of interest to many St. 
John people took place on Saturday, 
July 9 in St. Mary’s church, Dorchester, 
Mass., when Miss Etta M. Cunningham 
was united in marriage to William' R. 
Gray. Miss Cunningham is a daughter 
of Mrs. G. W. Cunningham, 271 Char- 
lotte street, this city. The ceremony 
took place at 7.30 p. m. and was per-

ASSUMPTION formed by Rev. H. E. Edenborg, broth-
, ,,, er-in-law of the groom. Only immediate

The annual picnic of the Church of the rc]atives were preSent. A reception fol- 
Assumption is being held today on the lowed at the home of Dr. and Mrs. H. 
church grounds, Dufferin Row, West St. ! L. Esterberg in Watertown, Mass. Mrs. 
John. The City Cornet band was in at- ; Esterberg is a sister of the groom. Mr. 
tendance this afternoon and will also !f,nc* Mrs. Gray, after a mo or rip
play this evening. The grounds were through the Berkshircs, will nia e ieîr [
artistically decorated and presented an h°mc *n Arlington, Mass. . lr. ura> is j

| attractive appearance. Dinner was a grandson of Mrs. Jane Gray, 1 araclise
served from four until eight o’clock. A 
large and energetic committee was in
charge of a large number of games and TRAFFIC CASES

1 amusements (if various kinds and Roy Henderson and David McKay 
throughout the day all were generously were in the police court on the charge 
patronized. * of exceeding the speed limit in Mam

This afternoon races wrere held in street on Sunday evening. 1 hey 
which children as well ns the “grown- ; to have appeared yesterday >ut did not 
ups” participated, and the events were do so. Policeman Howard who made 
all thoroughly enjoyed. There will be. the report was not present this morning 
a special musical programme this even- j and the magistrate wished to put the 
ing and additional attractions. Th? spav- case over until such time as he could 
ions grounds were ideal for the function be present but the two accused pleaded 
and the large throng of pleasure seekers j guilty and paid fines of $5 each to save 

Jl were afforded an opportunity of enjoy- another appearance in court and con- 
W ing themselves to their heart’s content. sequent loss of time.

1smoke.Many Carbon Removers Contain a fusil oil which causes

Carbon Remover 
Contains No Oil 
or Grease.

The process of removing Carbon with D. B. Carbon Remover is 
similar to the way Peroxide works on a wound. A demonstration 

park plug will show you the effect it has on carbon and the 
way it works in the cylinder.

THE TEST: Take out No. J spark plug (be sure it is warm, 
not hot). Fill with D-B Carbon Remover. Watch results.

D. B. 91 Charlotte Street!;

PICNIC OF THE 
CHURCH OF THE

on a

This is Kiddies’ Week Here s

D-B Carbon Remover is the new scientific wav of removing 
Carbon. The chemicdl action separates the carbon from the metal 
in such a way that it is pulverized at the first explosion, and passes 
out through the exhaust

JURE THE MOTOR IN ANY WAY.

:
From Wednesday morning until Saturday at 1 o’clock every Junior’s Hat will 

be on sale for a mere fraction of its worth.
Hats of Straw; Street Hats; Play Hats of Poplin, Crepe de Chene, Pique, Gabardine

are all grouped at four prices :
60c. Hats, 45c.; $1.50, $1.75 Hats, $1.00 each; $2.00 to $2,65 Hats, $1.35 each;

$2.75 to $3.25 Hats, $1.65.

row.

Free Trial for the Asking.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. were

Hardware Merchants.
Store Hours: 8 a. m., to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays. 

Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock. 63D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd•9 King Street

f

Store closed Sat
urdays at I p. m. ; 
open Friday even
ing till 10 p.m.
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